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1 0 T  BI(5 SEARCH
KNOX MOUNTAIN PARK WELL TRODDEN
V KnoxiMounta!n^ark4n-Kel-- 
owna vvais a popular spot 
: Tuesday with bus loads of , 
visitors. Grade 7 pupils from 
Burnaby mixed with wives of 
delegates to the Royal Cana­
dian Legion 22nd biennial
Dominion cphyention being 
held in Penticton this week.. 
The Kelowna Legion branch • 
Vyere hosts to the women for a 
luncheon and tour of the city. 
The pupils had, their lunch bn 
Knox Mountain a n d  both
groups Tehjoyed the view from 
the mountain park, the wild 
flowers. and nature walks. 
Ibe  36 pupils arrived in Kel­
owna Sunday for a three-dOy 
visit aŝ  guests of the Raymer
Elementary—Sehool--Grade^7^ 
class. They were shown points 
of interest , in Kelowna and 
district. A ^roup of 38 -Ray­
mer pupils will visit Burnaby 
June 2 to 5. (Courier photo)
VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
Columbia Chamber of Com- 
M merce will urge government not 
^  to impede the Port of Vancou­
ver or to. undercut private enter­
prise in the development of the 
Roberts Bank port.
A resolution approved Tues­
day by delegates to the chamr 
ber’s annual convention said 
Vancouver is far from reaching 
its optimum capacity in handl- 
ing cargo.
T The resolution also stated that 
development of Roberts Bank 
. should be. based on. sound econo­
mic principles.
Crown - owned bulk loading 
facilities at Rioberts Bank would 
' be “unfair competition” because 
they could compete with and 
undercut private operators be 
cause of government subsidies 
in construction or operation.
The convention, which ended 
Tuesday, also said the federal 
government should develop ports 
at Prince Rupert and Kitimat
COUNCIL URGED
■ Other resolutions urged the 
B.C. . government to appoint a 
council to aid in . development 
of northern parts of the pro­
vince, and called upon Ottawa 
to study its trade agreement 
with Australia because of what 
was termed unfair competition 
from imported Australia fruit.
The p a s t. president of the 
chamber, Howard T. Mitchell, 
criticized business leaders for 
giving in too easily on wage 
demands.
Labor leaders i he said, lately 
have been getting more than 
they expected in many settle­
ments. ■
Housing For Old People
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) — 
Housing for old people in Can­
ada has reached the crisis 
IX)int. a Royal Canadian Legion 
official told the Legion conven­
tion Tuesday.
Artiuir H. Adams, chairman 
of the Committee on Aging Ve­
terans, suW that the worst hit 
are genior citizens in a fixed in­
come bracket. ' ,
"Having no method of supple­
mentation, they find their stand- 
ard.s of living rgpidly deteriora­
ting by reason of the present 
economic situation,” h e ‘said. .
The Legion now has 32 pro­
jects to house old people, wheth­
er they are veterans or not, in 
6  .xlx provinces. These provide 862 
living units at the lowest iwssi- 
bie cost, Mr. Adams said in his 
biennial report, .
' The convention gave unani­
mous support to several rcsolu- 
^  tions proposed by the commit­
tee, including a request to the 




quest was ordered today into 
the death of a 14-year-old 
Calgary boy, the apparent Vic­
tim of a glue-sniffing episode. 
The boy, whose name was 
withheld by police, was found 
by his mother, lying on the 
floor beside his bed, his head 
inside a plastic bag.
s
JERUSALEM. (Reuters)-
TORONTO (CP) — Terrence 
Milligan, 22, a native of Mc­
Neills Mills, P.E.I., was found 
guilty early today of non-capital 
murder in the death last June 
11 of his 19-year-old wife Jane.
The jury reached the verdict 
after nearly 11 hours of deliber­
ation. There was no recommen­
dation of mercy.
Non-capital murder carries a 
sentence of life imprisonment.
Mr. .Tustice Edson Haines sen-
WASHINGTON (CP) — Planes and ships desperately 
searched a 2,100^mile stretch of the Atlantic today as hopes 
dimmed for the nuclear submarine Scorpion, missing since 
Monday afternoon. ■, ■’ ,
“As every hour passes and we find nothing it looks more 
and more grim,” a naval spokesman said.
Naval sources conceded privately there was no hope for 
the 99 officers and men aboard if Scorpion has gone down 
in the deep mid-Atlantic.
The only slim chance left is that the 3,075-ton craft was 
lying somewhere on the relatively shallow continental shelf 
stretching for up to 80 miles off the eastern seaboard.
the Middle East conflict.
tax on materials used by non­
profit organizations. to build old, 
peoples homes.
The qonventioh also agreed to 
seek a government capital grant 
of $500 for each unit, and a 
freeze bn Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation loan inter­
est rates at five per cent.
Earlier, the convention was 
told the annual poppy campaign 
last year raised a record $i,- 
493,!)43. Of this, $758,123 was 
made available toi; , welfare 
work.
APPRQVE RESOLUTIONS
Delegates also waded through 
a large number of resolutions, 
approving most without debate.
The convention was unani­
mous in calling on the govern­
ment to take all measures to 
adequately defend Canada and 
meet obligations of NATO and 
NORAD. If necessary, the reso­
lution added, thi.s should include 
corhpulsory national military 
service.
Israel Wednesday offered its I tenced Milligan to life imprison- 
Arab neighbors a four-point ment. .. .
“peace progi*aW^' 'providirig' “Yotf; ate '■ Itrd'eeff'Tbrtunate,’’ 
for a phased settlement of | the judge told Milligan. If the
Cfriminal Code had not been 
amended to eliminate the death 
penalty, “i t ' would have been 
my very sad duty to order your 
execution.” ■
When the foreman of the jury 
announced the guilty verdict, 
Milligan rose and said: “ I am 
not ^ il ty .”
His wife was found dead in 
the bathtub of their apartment. 
It was first believed that she 
died of electrocution from a 
radio found in the tub.
Crown counsel James Cross­
land, in summing up Tuesday 
for the jury in the 11-day trial, 
said Milligan knocked his wife 
out, put her in the bathtub and 
drowned her.
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) 
—State narcotics agents have 
seized $12,000,000 worth of 
heroin and six Chinese sea­
men, I four of them from 
China.
Court Crashed
W AS H I NGTON (AP)~—. 
Shouting .“Viva, Viva,” six 
angry demonstrators crash­
ed their way into the U.S. 
Supreme Court today and 
hurled rocks through the win- 
i  dows of a main-floor office. 
They were pushed out by four 
members of the court’s spe- 
ciaT police force.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Kidnap 
victim Mrs. Ernest L. Boultbee 
was found alive and well in 
bushland in South Vancouver 
late Tuesday, night, some 17 
hours after she had been abduct­
ed from her Vancouver home.
Police said Mrs. Boultbee, 53, 
was not hurt but may be suffer­
ing from exposure. She was 
found wearing only her night­
clothes and was taken to hospi­
tal for a check.
Police arrested one suspect 
after a tracking dog located hiiri 
in the area where Mrs. Boultbee 
was found and ! later another 
suspect at his home in Coqui­
tlam after they traced a  car 
seeri* In the wooded area. ;
Police said they were seeking 
a third man and possibly a girl.
They were led to the kidnap 
victim by three young men who 
had gone to the wooded area to 
drink beer. '
Mrs. B 0 u 11 b e er~wife_.of 
wealthy realtor Elrnest E. Boultr 
bee, 75, was abducted from the 
$100,000 Boultbee home early 
Tuesday. Police said the Boult- 
bees have been separated for 
five months. ,
Mrs. Boultbee was driven 
a\vay in her own car which was
The Plays The Thing Today 
As Drama Festival Opens
, The B.C. Drama Associnlion’a 
Onc-Aot Piny Finals Festival 
begins today at 8 p.m, In the 
ijaKclowna Community Theatre, 
This 16th annual festival 
brings together winning plays 
from seven zones within the 
province. Nine plays will bo 
presented during the next three 
days with an'honors perform- 
uiiiv Salurdu.v, in which ttie 
» iH'st play from each tif the 
three days will be repeated, 
Tlie festival oi>en8 with Kel­
owna Little Theatre's presenta­
tion of One Is Not Enough, an 
original play by Jim Sait, This 
will be folldwed altout B;50 p.m, 
i;»te?...,*v,,..by.«VertioiLLiltle.,Thoaire+St,.The 
Private Ear, written by Peter 
Schaffer, Vernon and Kelowna 




in the Okanagan zone. About 
10:05 p.m., the Room, by Har­
old Pinter will bo performed. 
Tltis play is presented by the 
Kamloops Alumni Players rep­
resenting the central mainland 
zone, I
Adjudicator for the festival Is 
Gil Hunch of Vancouver Island, 
formerly of England. ;
Posties Pick 
New President
found five miles from her home 
12 hours later.
A $1,000,OOO ransom note was 
left in her bedroom.
One of the youths said he and 
his twb companions entered the 
bush area “to have a couple of 
beers’ ’ ahd later saw a strange 
car coming down the road. \  
The youth said he at first 
thought it was police and ap­
proached the driver of the vehi­
cle, who told him he was wait­
ing for a girl.
The trio then saw another 
man walking down a ditch. 
When the car turned around and 
left, they followed the ditch and 
saw the second man getting into 
another car.
The youths said they were 
aware of the kidnapping and 
left the wooded area and went 
to a nearby community centre 
to phone police.
When they I’eturned to the 
area with police “we heard 
crackling in the bushes and the 
police Went back to the car for 
the dogs and then we found the 
woman.”
“She was in pretty bad 
shock.”
Police said the kidnappers 
forced a heavy locked back door 
at the Boultbee home and en­
tered the woman’s bedroom.
While President de Gaulle of 
France played a mysterious 
game in the French capital to­
day, Paris buzzed with • rumors 
that he was about to resign.
Government officials denied 
this, but the general’s move­
ments have been surrounded in 
mystery since he virtually drop- 
p ^  out of sight for six and a 
half hours. After he re-appeared, 
the general took off in a helicop­
ter for his hoirie at Colombey- 
les-Deux-Eglises.
His car and chauffeur arrived 
a t Colombey-Les-Deux-Eglises 
more than an hour before de 
Gaulle in the helicopter. There 
was speculation that de Gaulle 
had stopp^ off at an unknown 
place for several hours. Rumors 
raced through France that de 
Gaulle intended to resign, but 
aides itisisted he would be back 
in Paris for a cabinet meeting 
Thursday. '
After his d e p a r  t u r  e from 
Paris, demonstrators in a m as­
sive march launched from the 
Place de la Bastille shouted for 
the 77-year-old president’s resig­
nation.
De, Gaulle’s departure for Col- 
ombey--Les-Deux-Eglises, about 
120 miles east of Paris, took 
members of his own govern­
ment by surprise.
A cabinet meetipg was can- 
c e ll^  at the last minute—some 
ministers had already arrived 
at the Elysee Palace when they 
were given the news of the pres­
ident’s plans to leave Paris.
The general’s aides, would 
give no clue as to why he had 
left the capital in the midst of a 
strike crisis gripping the nation. 
But with little prospect of a 
peace settlement in sight there 
has been speculation of a dra­
matic new move, by the presi­
dent. ■
It was recalled that in Janu­
ary, 1946, de Gaulle retired , ab­
ruptly for a few days meditation
MONTREAL (CP) Willlnm ALSDORF ,(AP) -  The court 
Houle, 48, of Mjontreal, today trying seven Officials of ,a West 
was elected president of the German pharmaceutical firm in
14.000-mcmber Canadian U nion  tho thalidomide trial today re- 
of Postal Workers, Jected defence motions to limit
In voting on the last day of the scope of to break off the 
the union’s 10th triennial con- marathon proceedings, 
volition ho polled 209 votes to The decision, announced by 
the 93 of Erick (Rick) Otto bf Judge Peter Weber of tho Aach- 
Ottawn, the incumbent execu- en state court, cleared the way 
tlvo vice-president and director fpr testimony in the complex 
of organization, trial, which began Monday in
Mr, Houle loaves his, preside^- this .We.st German mining town 
cy of the militant 3,60()-member 
Montreal local to move to Otta­
wa, I Hlk salary will jump to |
$13,000 from $9,200 a year.
Tile changeover takes place at I 
a critical stage in contract nc-j 
gotlatlons.
Talks between tho govern-1 
ment and the joint council 
formed by tho CUPW and the
10.000-mcmbcr Letter Carriers 
Union of Canada broke down j 
April 2.'),
A union-asked conciliation I  
board is being formed and the 
government also has appointed 
a mediator—Judge Rene Lippc, |
DOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (CPi-Canadian 
dollar up 1-32 at 92 13-16 in 
tcrm,«i of U,S, funds. Pound ster­
ling up 3-32 at $2,38 4.3-Cl.
Campaigns Halt 
As O blnet Meets
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Min­
ister Trudeau met hl,s cabinet 
ministers today before heading 
off on another round of cam­
paigning for the federal elec­
tion.
The cabinet session began at 
10 a,m, EDT and was cxppcted 
to continue until mid-afternoon.
Mr, Trudeau leaves tonight by 
chartered Jet for Halifax to 
open a tlircc-day swing through 
the Atlantic provinces.
, CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
Ottawa  ........... . .7 6
St, Johns ------      30
SAIGON (AP) -  South Vie1> 
namese troops battled Viet Cong 
holdouts today in Saigon as U,S. 
marines reported hurling back 
two massive North Vietnamese 
assaults near Khe Sanh. The 
marine,s said they killed 230 
Northerners.
“The war has intensified," 
said Gen, William C, Westmore­
land, retiring U.S. commander 
in Vietnam.
After four days of hard fight­
ing on the outskirts of Saigpn, 
tho South Vietnamese said they 
had wiped out the last Viet 
Cong pockets in Gia Dinh, on 
the northern side of the cityi 
and retaken two-thirds of the 
Phu Lam residential area , on 
tho .southwest side of the city.
In Phu Lam, four miles from 
downtown Saigon, government 
marines were advancing from 
tho south while rangers pushed 
in from tho north, trying to dig 
out a Viet Cong, force strength­
ened by 100 or more reinforce­
ments during the night, ,
U.S. gunship helicopters fired 
rockets into buildings from 
which snipers were laying down 
sharp barrages of small arpis 
and rocket fire into street inter­
sections.
S o u t h  Vietnamese officers 
said one prisoner indicated that 
tho infiltrators had taken heavy 
casualties, possibly up to 50 per 
cent in two days of clashes,
Tho gnyornmont radio report-
DE GAULLE 
> . . mystery moves ;
on the Mediterranean coast be­
fore announcing his resignation 
as head of the provisibnal: gov­
ernment ruling France at that 
time .
The general’s aides said tdoay 
he was expected back in the 
capital Thursday to preside 
over the rearranged cabinet 
meeting.
Speculation in political circles 
on de Gaulle’s course of action 
centred on two main possibili­
ties, both unconfirmed.
1. That he might decide to an-, 
nounce his immediate retire­
ment, without waiting to Bee 
how France votes in the refer­
endum on social reform he has 
called for June 16.
2. That he might tell Premier 
Georges Pompidou to stake his 
government’s life on a National 
Assembly vote ih the hear fu­
ture on the assumption that the 
Gaullists would be beaten. A 
general election would then be 
called.
U.K. Press Says Move Imminent
LONDON (CP) -  Two Lon­
don newspapers report Presi­
dent de Gaulle likely will resign 
In 24 Hours.
The Evening News headlines 
a Paris story saying de Gaulle 
hides in his retreat and that his 
decision to quit will be an- 
nbunced before 3 p.m. Thurs­
day, Paris time.
The Evening Standard, in a 
Paris dispatch from correspond­
ent Sam White, says it now is 
generally assumed de Gaulle 
will announce his resignation 
Thursday,
White says de Gaulle was per­
suaded by Premier Georges 
P o m p i d o u  Tuesday to step 
down.
Court Of Revision Planned 
To Install 'Missing' Voters
GEN. WESTMORELAND 
. . . It’s intensified
ed more than 100 Viet 'Cong 
killed In the last few days 
around Gin Dinh.
Along South Vletnarn’s north­
ern frontier, fighting olso con- 
tinucd for the fifth straight day, 
A U.R spokesman said Southern 
allied forces have killed more 
than 3;000 North Vietnamese 
along the demilitarized zpno 
since May 1, alzout one-third of 
thorn In iho last four days.
,A court of revision, to add 
names to federal Voters’ lists, 
will be held June 6, 7 and 8 at 
1538 Ellis St., Kelotvna from 10 
a,m, to noon and from 7 p.m. 
to 11 p.m.
Kelowna voters may have 
their names added to the vot­
ers’ list for Okanagan-Boundary 
by attending the court of re­
vision, or by contacting a cam­
paign committee prior to the 
court of revision.
Following the court of revi­
sion, official voters’ lists In 
urban polling divisions, such 
as tho City of Kelowna, are 
termed "closed lists” and any 
person whose name does not 
appear on the official lists, 
won’t 1)0 able to vpto.
In rural polling divisions, tho 
official lists are not closed and 
anyone whose name Is not in 
eluded may vote by taking an 
oath at the polling station,
People taking tho prescribed 
oath at the polling station must 
have a qualified elector vouch
OKANAGAN 'DESECRATED' POSTERS PADDLED
for them, one whoso name ap­
pears on the official list for tho 
rural polling division in which 
he applicant elector ordinarily 
resides and in which division 
only his vote can be cast.
Popple who have moved to 
another polling district sinco 
April 23, may not have their 
names added to the voters’ list 
in the district to which they 
have moved. They are required 
to return to their former dis-. 
trict to vote Jiino 25, or at tho 
advance poll Juno 15 and 17, 
Tliorc is no absentee voting 
in a federal ejection. The only 
people who can move after 
April 23 and vote in their now 
place of residence are clergy­
men and teachers moving to 
new postings, and their spouses.
Copies of the voters’ lists will 
be mailed to voters this week. 
Anyone residing in tho riding 
north of Summerland, cligibla 
to vote, and who falls to re­
ceive a copy by Juno 4, should 
contact one of llio candidates' 
committee rmuns in Kelowna,
An election camv-aign jusli Social Credit hopeful, Dave 
doc.«in’t seem complete without Sparrow of Kelowna, more than
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canada will 
plomat
tries and RUbstantlaUy increase 
its foreign aid to them. Prime 
Minister 3'iudcau aumHiiHcd 
li*lay.
f j —
(wsters, iHTslers and more post- 
■\crs.
The Okanagan highway, south 
of Kclnw'nn. has turned into 
'election row,” and the poster 
war npiM'ars in lo|) gear, as it 
does in the la.st few weeks pre-
a week ago flatly refused to be­
come involved and w;ill cam­
paign without lillering the high­
ways with Roered po.Mers, 
Lilx'ial e,'indldnte llnuc ilow- 
ard Hftid Tuesday he was dis- 
turljed by the desecration of the
VJilf Ks
•‘Cm BWy c m i  tut t8 rigt?"
this time at least two of 
the five candidates in Okana- 
gah-Boundary hope to have the posters
iiusujhtly mess remiived iKsfore 
(the June 25 clcetiouidate,
tween Kelowna and Penticton 
by the display of tigly election 
 *'by all parties,"
bo delighted to remove ail Tru- 
dcau-Howard posters as quickly 
as twsslble , . . “ if the other 
parties will Join ua in this cam- 
)Blgn to restore Okanagan 
l)eauly ‘to Its natural state, 
"Our workers will begin re­
moving , , . testers as soon as 
we leatn other parties will co-
Liberal officials sfild the offer 
was l>elnK made to the other
hetour candidates; Mrv Sparrow
He l aid all parties share th e ! I'roRrcsslvc ConscrvaYve Dave candidate, after losing the Soc-
Turncr, whose posters were 
among the first to appear, and 
independent Dr. John Coles of 
Penticton, a bit of a mystery 
candidate so far.
There is no sign 'of Coles 
posters, at least not near Kcl- 
owna, and even his wife doesn’t
plans.
He announced some time ago 
would be an independent
blainc, but the Lilx’tals would Pugh, New Demociat Alex'red nomtnaliori to Mr, Sparrow,
Then his car, containing all his 
campaign material, was ^tolen 
and he dropped out of the' con 
test.
His car was later located and 
he re-entered the fray.
Earlier this week his wife
of the riding he was In and 
when ho would bo home 
Perhapa h« was out nailing 
up another contribution to the 
poster collection.
PORTLAND, Ore, (AP) 
Senator Eugene J, McCarthy 
has scored an Oregon upset to 
refuel his campaign for tha 
White House, and Senator' Rolh- 
ert F. Kennedy lias conceded 
defeat in a Democratic presi­
dential primary ho once said he
The Democratic rivals turned
today to California where they 
do primary iMttie again next
Tuesday—and where the Oregon 
surprise is likely to echo.
2 KMAWWyi WBP.; MAT 2«. MW
mm
lATIN QUARTER AFTERMATH
OTTAWA (CR) — It is called 
a debate, but the format is 
more like that of four press conv 
ferences in one.
Anyway, you can see it on the 
television station of. your choice 
Sunday, June 9, at 9 p.m. EDT, 
Prime Ministier Pierre Elliott 
Trudeau, Gonservative Leader. 
Robert Stanfield and New Dem­
ocratic Leader Ti C. Douglas 
will appear together on the 
two-hour, program to make 
short s p e e c h e s and answer 
questions from, three reporters. 
Creditiste Leader Real Caouette 
will be added for the last 40 
minutes. ;■
The debate will be broadcast 
front the Confederation room of 
the Wert - Block of Parliaihent 
in French and English to the 
full TV and radio networks, of 
the CBC, and the CTV network, 
and to private radiqi, stations 
across the country;,
III a statement Tufesday an 
nouncing that arrangements' 
have been compieted, the CBC 
said the program will have the 
most extensive distribution of 
any pbliticsil broadcast ever 
made in this country.
The date falls slighUy; more 
than two weeks before: general 
election day. Tuesday, June 25,
It will be, the first: televised 
election' debate among federal 
party leaders in Canadian histo­
ry; but there is a sort of 
precedent for it. Jean Lesage; 
then prerhier, and Daniel Jolm- 
son, head bf the Union Natio- 
nale opposition, clashed in a TV 
debate during^the 1962 Quebec 
election campaign, which ended 
in victory for. the Liberalis under 
Mr. Lesage. -.
The CBC a n n ou n c e d that 
three journalists will question 
the party leaders, and have sole 
authority to choose the ques­
tions they will put; The parties 
cannot clear the q u e s t i o n  s 
ahead of time.
The three are Jean-Mafc Poli- 
quin of tre CBC French net­
work, Ron Collister of the CBC 
English network and Tom Gould 
of CTV.
The program will open with a 
three-minute positicai statement 
by each leader. Then each will 
be questioned in a set order, 
and his answers will be followed 
by responses from the other 
participants to the same ques­
tion. ■' ■ • .
At the end of the program, 
each leader iyill give a 90-sec­
ond sum-up of what he has had 
to say. " ."
Questions and answers mny
be given in French or English. 
Simultaneous translation facili- 
tie swill be employed.
, Charles Templeton of LTV 
and Pierre Nadeau of CBC will 
be co-moderators. :
Final approval of details was 
reached Tuesday at a meeting 
.between representatives of the 
TV networks and of the party 
leaders. ■
Because of the exclusion of 
the &cial Credit, acting party 
leader A. B. Patterson com- 
plainied of. discrimihation. He 
said Social Credit MPs have 
been in Parliament for years, 
the party is running candidates 
in five provinces; and forms the 
provincial governments in Brit­
ish Columbia and Alberta.
By THE CANADLAN PRESS
Edinborgb—Alex Smith, • 15, 
Scotland's first lung transplant 
patient. '
Monte Carlo—Kees Van Don- 
gen, 92, Dutch-born society 
painter.
Toronto—Henry J. Wilcox. 58. 
a copy editor with The Globe 
and Mail.
East Hartford, Conn.—Her­
man Charles Bronkie, 83, for­
mer major league naseball plaj’- 
er with C l e v e l a n d  Indians, 
Chicago, Cubs, St. Louis Cardi­
nals and St. Louis Browns.
Bryan, Tex.—Warren (Rip> 
Collins, 72, former pitcher for 




A powerful new computer can 
perform up to 16,600,000 addi­
tions per second.
. As the Paris student dem- . 
onstrations continued today, 
reports from the French capi­
tal indicate the union strike
to back up the protests, hard­
ly had any impact on the na­
tional economy. But there 
was plenty of damage caused
by the students, as this pic­
ture, taken in the Rue Gay- 
Lussac in the Latin quarter
indicate. Cars were used as 




umbians can expect either lower 
premiums or a broader range 
of services after the first few 
months in the national medical 
care insurance program which 
starts July 1, Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett said Tuesday.
In either case, however, it 
depends on the amount of addi­
tional use to which hospitals and 
other medical facilities are put 
when, the new plan goes into 
operation. ■
The premier said that medical 
care costs are expected to rise 
“very rapidly” once the plan 
grts under way, citing the case 
of British Columbia Hospital 
Insurance where ■ the govern­
ment’s annual bill rose in 16 
years from $14,000,000 to. the 
■ current $126,000,000.
;i He was asked in an inter­
view why the present premiums 
for the government-run B.C.
- Medical Plan ■— ■ $5 a month 
--single, $10 for a couple and 
$12.50 for a family—are being
retained under the national 
program in which Ottawa pays 
half the medical costs.
He was also asked whether 
some of the federal contribu­
tions — estimated by federal 
sources to amount to $40,000,000 
in the first full year of opera­
tion—would be used for addi­
tional services such as free pres­
cription drugs.
BROADER LOOK
“This year we arc taking a 
look at; medicare costs," the 
premier said. “We already have 
a broader plan with more bene­
fits than the federal govern­
ment will share in. So we are 
going to have everything that 
is in the federal plan — plus, 
though I ’m not going to itemize 
these things now.” : ^
In addition, the premier said, 
a careful study of experience of 
the first few months of the 
operation. of' the national plan 
in B.C. will be conducted to 
determine actual costs.
The findings will determine
'S
TORONTO (CP) — Indus­
trials and western oils posted 
small gains in active mid-mom- 
ing trading on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange today. ;
CPR continued to advance, 
jumping ,2% to 59'/4' on sales of 
4,500 shares. A Company spokes­
m an/denied rumors Tue.sday 
that CPR will make a share 
purchase offer for Trans-Can- 
ada Pipe Lines Ltd.
Trans-Canada slipped V* to 
281s. •
Arithes Imperial A gained 
to 37'/(i and Anthes Imperial B 
% to 37'/li. Molspn A was up % 
to 217b and Molson B to 24. 
Mol.son Breweries has made a 
stock and cash bid for Anthes, 
Fleet Manufacturing reached 
a new high at $2.90, up 15 ,cents.
Hawker Sldeiey rose 15 cents 
to $3.90. Dosco advanced ’A to 
9ti. Sidbcc, the Quebec govern- 
.ment steel corporation, told a 
Q u e b e c  legislative assembly 
committee that the purchase of 
Dpsco would bo the easiest way 
for Quebec to get into the steel 
industry.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Inveatihents Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’a Eaatem Prioca 
(as of 12 noon) ,
a v e r a g e s  11 A.M. (E.S.T.)
Toronto
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Steel of Can. 20'4
“whether, we reduce premiums 
or broaden the range of ser­
vices available” under the na­
tional plan, he said.
One of the major factors that 
will have to be taken into ac­
c o u n t in making such a decision 
will be the availability of hos­
pital facilities and equipment to 
meet the expected flood of pa­
tients seeking care under the 
new plan.
To meet this need, regional 
hospital districts were created 
throughout the province in 1967 
With increased government con­
tributions towards the cost of 
building new hospital facilities.
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.Rails -1- .77 ,
UliUtics -1- ,70 J3.^Ic^als,
INDUSTRIALS
Abltibl 7»b
Alcan Aluminium 23=1« 
B,C, Sugar . 38
B.C. Telephone 53
Bell Telephone 42'«
Can. Brewcrici 8 '«
CPR 39
Cominco 23'4
Chcmccll 8 ' J
Con*. BathOr*t 14'j
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23'4 MUTUAL FUNDS
3HV4 C.l.F, 3.89
53’« Grouped Income 
42'4  Natural Resources 
8V4 Mutual Aecum.
5OV4 Mutual Growth 
2.3*4 Trans-Cdn. Spec.
8''I United Accum.
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QUEBEC (CP) — The le gisla- 
tive assembly’s committee on 
government boards was told 
Tuesday there are “ enormous 
advantages” in Quebec’s pro­
posed purchase of common 
shares of Dominion S teel, and 
Coal Corp.
The purchase is the quickest 
and easiest way for Quebec to 
get into the steel industry, said 
JeaivPaul Gignac, president of 
Sidbec, the state-owned com­
pany .set up in 1964, to establish 
state-controlled steel-making fa­
cilities in Quebec. ' .
Mr. Gignae said that Sidbec’s 
offer of $11 a share for Dosco 
.stocks means that with an ex­
penditure of $18,900,000 Sidbec 
will gain control of four Dosco 
mills in Quebec and Ontario 
having a book value of $72,- 
0 0 0 , 000 . . ■
■ Under the proposed agree­
ment. Sidbec would pay a, total 
of $32,500,OdO ' for Dosco’s 2,- 
900,000 shares, but, the Dosco 
parent firm of Hawker Siddeley 
Canada Ltd, , would buy back 
c e .r t a i n properties, including 
Halifax Shipyards, for , $13,- 
600,000. ' ^
■ Sidbcc would acquire control 
of Dosoo’s steel sheet rolling 
mills and rod-and-bar mill at 
Contrecocur near M o n  t r e a 1, 
'Truacon Works in the Montreal 
suburb of LaSalle and a wire­
drawing plant in the . Toronto 
suburb of Etobicoke.
Mr. Gignac said the advan­
tages include buying "an es­
tablished market with an es­
tablished organization," t h e  
elimination of a competitor and 
tho acquisition at no extra cost 
of several million dollars worth 
of cxpcrlenqcd manpower.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Frank 
Dyball, 25, was killed by a 
shotgun blast during a family 
quarrel.
SETS TARGET 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver United Appeal has been 
set at $3,650,000 target for 
1968, a 9.4 per cent increase 
over total collections last year.
SKELETON FOUND
NANAIMO (CP)—RCMP are 
trying to identify a clothed 
skeleton found Monday by 
workmen clearing land in a 
wooded area about five miles 
north of here. A small-bore 
rifle was found alongside the 
skeleton which, police said, had 
been there for many years.
FERRY OUT AGAIN 
LYTTON, B.C. (CP) — The 
often-closed Lytton cable ferry 
acmss the Fraser River has 
again been closed, this time 
because of high water caused 
by the spring iVn-off. About 260 
residents on the west side of 
the river are using a railway 


















. ALERT BAY, B.C. (CP) — 
Two. men injured in a light 
plane crash shortly after take- 
off here Monday we,re identified 
Tuesday as pilot T. P. Reading 
and passenger Bernard L. Mc­
Kay, both of Jannis Bay, about 
25 miles northwest of here.
MEDIATOR ASKED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Both 
sides in the ..current dispute 
between hotel owners and mem­
bers of the Beverage Dispen­
sers Union have agreed to 
jointly request appointment of 
a mediator by provincial labor 
minister Leslie Peterson. Two 
areas of difference—length of 
contract and wage increases- 
will be presented to the media: 
tor.
ACCUSED SURRENDERS
NORTH VANCOUVER, B;C. 
(CP)—A missing West Vancoq- 
ver accountant, Anthopy Scars, 
38, charged with theft of $4,784 
from , his employer, walked into 
the police station hero Tuesday. 
A warrant was issued for his 
arrest after Arrow Transfer re­
ported Sears had failed to show 
up for work May 11.
BOARD WANTS TUNNEL
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
Vancouver parks board Monday 
decided to send le'tters to all 
members of Parliament ex­
pressing the board’s wish that 
the now six-lane Flr.sl Narrows 
crosfiihg be a tunnel.
A major expansion program 
to. cOst an estimated $180,000 
has been announced for the ski 
area in Silver Star Park, 14 
miles northeast of Vernon.
William Attridge, president of 
Silver Star Sports. Ltd., an­
nounced today that plans have 
been completed for the program 
which includes the installation 
of a new double chair lift this 
summer. ,■
The Muelle'r double chair lift 
will be 6,000 feet long' and haye 
a capacity of 1,000 skiers per 
hour. : It will be : installed to 
open a completely new area 
cast of the present ski runs and 
existing lifts. ■ ;
. Mr. Attridge said ski traffic 
at Silver Star has been increas­
ing at an average rate of 30 
per cent during the last seven 
years and that when the project 
is completed, the facilities will 
rank with those of Lake' Louise 
in Western Canada.
. Clearing will be undertaken 
to develop new ski runs with a 
vertical drop of 1,600 feet com­
pared with the maximum verti­
cal drop of the present area of 
1,000 feet..
The top terminal will be lo­
cated on the second, summit 
about 1,000 feet east of the top 
terminal of the existing Poma 
lift. The new lift, newly design­
ed by Mueller . Enginering of 
Switzerland, will be supplied by 
Mueller Lifts Ltd. of Vernon.
The lift features new fjbre- 
glas double contoured seats for 
maximum skier comfort and 
has foot rests and safety bars.
R, E. Postill and Sons Ltd. of 
Vernon will install the lift with 
erection supervised by Karl
Is it
7
If  i t ’s b ick tchs th a t’i  
bothcrina you. it could be 
due to  urinary irritation '  
and biedder discomfort. I f , . 
s o . ' Dodd’s Kidney Pille 
can help briny you relief. 
Dodd’s P illi atimulate; the 
kidneys to help relieve the- 
co n d itio n  cau s in y  th e  
beekeche.. Then you feel 
better and rest better. 
You can depend on Dodd’e 
Kidney 1*1118. New Itry e  
lize Mves inohCr. ’
Greyhound Line* 
of Canada Ltd. 
ANNOUNCES 
Additional Summer 
Service and Minor 
Changes in Schedules . 
effective....
JUNE 27, 1968
Any objections may be 
filed wito the Superinten­
dent of Motor Carriers, 
Public Utilities Commis­
sion, Vancouver, B.C. on 
or before June l7, 1968.
g r e y h o u n d
Ernst, Mueller Lifts Ltd. man 
ager,
The $180,000 cost includes lift 
installation and necessary clear­
ing work. Clearing work will 
get underway when the ground 
is free of snow.
Required steel has been de­
livered and is on the site and 
the rest of the equipment is 
expected to arrive from Switz­
erland sometime in August. Mr. 
Attridge said the lift is expect­
ed to be finished, tested and 
running by the end of Septem­
ber. ■
The chair lift will be about 20 
feet above the ground and will 
have a clearance of 10 feet from 
the highest expected snow level.
It will bring the number of 
lifts to five plus a “bunny” 
rope tow. They include three 
T-bars and a Poma lift. The 
total uijhill capacity of all lifts 
will be 4,000 skiers per hour.
The Silver Star ski area 
opened eight years ago with 
one rope tow and a small chalet. 
The chalet has been expanded 
twice to its present three-storey 
multiple A-frame design which, 
features three fiteplaces, cafe­
teria, dining room and ski 
shop.
CLEA RANCE




A package of cheese and sau- 
.snge arrived at Wichita, Kan., 
lK)lice headquarters Iron) a man 
arrcHtcd for drunk drlvihg, 
"Tlio man figured we .saved his 




PORT HOPE, Ont. (CP) — 
Former Social Credit leader, 
Robert Thompson, running as a 
Conservative candidate in the 
June 25, election, said Tuesday 
night that Canada is facing an 
economic crisis.
“Xho situation in Canada i.s 
not as rosy as you,think it is,” 
ho told abut 200 persons at a 
Cohservative coffee party.
"Beneath the surface all i.s, 
not well. Wo are facing a money 
crisis. Our government defipit 
last year was bigger than at 
any time in hi.story. If we knew 
what the financial situation was, 
wo would not be so smug."
Mr, Thompson attacked the 
Liberal government for whnt he 
called its inadequate financial 
and tax policies, and suggested 
the government’s spending ex­
ceeded the ability of the taxpay­
er to pay,
Mr. Thompson, vyho i.s' run 
ning in Red Deer, Alta., crltt 




THURSDAY, MAY SOth 
Van No. 1 
Reids Comer (Rutland Rd. 
and Old Vernon)
1-4 and 5-9 p.m.
Van No. 2 ,
KLO Road and 
East Kelowna Rd.
, 1-4 and 5-9 p.m.
STARTS THURSDAY
Mc«t MoriUeal J oimi*- 




i m i M  c o i o R k i t o
LAST TIMES TODAY
"THE PENTHOUSE" 
Restricted — 7 and 9 p.m.
P^jamounl










Effective June 1st, the Canndi.in Pacific 1 clccomimmications office at
' 15>I pandoiy'S."(Teicpl^w'7^ 'rc-locatcd to the' prchnscs'o( iKc'
Canidlan Natiwtal Telccommtinicatiom, .1 It) Bernard Ave., who will be 
representing CP and CN 1 tlccomnntnic.tiions in future, ,
same
Dawood Mines Ltd. (K.P.L.)
First Public Issue Of 110,000  
Shares At 35c Per Share
Property situated near Merritt, B.C. , 
and property near Kclownh, B.C.
. f - ,„ —   - |
For further information and Prospectus 
fill in coupon and maij i o ; - t-
DAWOOI) MINKS Ud. (N.P.K.)
Kukinrss .Vddrrst tOS • 287 Brmard Avr.
Kribwna. B.C. Phono 763-3051.
It is requested that InfonnatJon and o Prospectus 
be forwarded to !~ , .
Name .. 
Addrrst
City or Town  ................
THIS IS A KPIX'UIATIVE SECURITY,
}m/ ' ;,4/ ■ ■ ■
now in a round 
25 oz. bottle!
This fine blend of aged Scokh 
Wliittky ifl unchanged. . .  only 
the hott)o i« difTcrcnt.
Watch fur it!
'  '  N. *.
Dewar̂
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SORRY ABOUT THAT
A Rossland resident "crash- 
ed^  ̂ in to visit his brother at 
a district motel Mcmday n i^ t .
The visitor’s camper unit 
failed to clear a low canopy 
with the result, his visit was
a ‘‘smashing success/’ All is 
/ well, as the mbtel owner is
the brother and no bhe was 
hurt.---(Courier Photo)
AUSTRALIAN FRUIT WHAT'S ON
Community Theatre
; A large delegation of Kelowna 
and District Junior Chamber of 
Commerce members are/ attend­
ing the provincial Jaycee con­
vention in Kamloops, which 
started today and continues to 
Sunday. ■(
At the convention a strong bid 
will 1% made to bring the 1969 
provincial cohventipn to Kel­
owna. The provincial convention
’The two top executives of the 
B.C. tree fruit industry will 
meet with representatives from 
other Canadian fruit producing 
areas and senior government 
officials uext week, to f u ^ e r  
their campaijgn to have govern­
ment support to help combat 
the effects on the Canadian 
tender fruit industxy, of import­
ed Australian canned fruits, ,
Alan Claridge of Oyama, 
president of the British Colum­
bia Fruit Growers’ Association, 
and W. O. June of Naramata, 
president of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited, will meet with rep r^  
sentatives from the Ontario 
fruit producers group Mcmday 
and then a combined represen­
tation will meet with senior 
government officials Tuesday.
, "W e are strongly disappoint­
ed with the reaction to date to 
ou r' several approaches to gov­
ernment officials and elected 
parliamentary representatives. 
A comprehensive brief outlining 
oui’ position was submitted last 
October by Canada’s soft fruit
producers and processors,” : said 
Mr. Claridge.
A copy of this brief was 
given to every sitting member 
of the Commons and we had 
subsequent meetings with cab­
inet ministers and senior gov­
ernment officials. As a follow 
up, because of an apparent 
lethargic attitude on the part of 
goveminent, subsequent . wires 
were sent March 20 of this 
year,” he said.
Mr. Claridge said replies re­
ceived from ministers concern­
ed, including Agriculture Minis­
ter J . J. Greene, “ were some­
what negative and most disap­
pointing, to Us.”
‘It is imperative we receive 
a firm, favorable commitment 
from the government on this, 
because not only is the welfare 
of the industries concerned at 
stake, but it could adversely 
effect other segments of Can­
ada’s economy,” said Mr. Clar 
idge. • '
In conclusion, he referred to 
the telegrarn which was for­
warded to Agriculture Minister
Greene April 19, which read: 
“B.C. fruit industry shocked 
and disillusioned at report of 
inter-departmental committee 
on peach, : pear and apricot 
(processing) industry brief and 
rejects both their conclusions 
and the stated order of import­
ance of the problems involved. 
Throughout the brieft and re­
flecting in all related reports 
parliamentary discussions etc. 
Australian trade practices haye 
been identified, as our primary 
concern.
‘‘Committees proposal f o r  
duty premission is not answer 
to industry problems actually is 
detrimental thereto and was re­
acted during 1968 meeting Can­
adian Horticultural Council.
‘‘View committees attitude 
and lack of action to date re 
Australian practices marketing 
of 1968 cannery peaches jeopar­
dized.
‘‘Accordingly we will ask Ca­
nadian Horticultural Council to 
pursue this entire matter with 
your department on urgent 
basis.” ,
Mr. Claridge said the Okana­
gan - Similkameen Associated 
Chambers of Commerce had 
also take a firm stand in sup­
port of the industry’s plea, anc 
have written to many govern­
ment cabinet ministers. “ We 
have also received strong labor 
union support,” he said.
eluding Kelowna Little 
atre's One Is Not Enough.
: King’s Stadlmn ; ^
1:30 i>.m. — Senior B Softball 
League game, Willows versus 
Carlings.
5 p.m. to 9 J .m .“ -  O p era tio n  I sajdng the city
Doorstep, free chest X-rays endorses the bid for
andTB skin tests. Mobile unit convration and assur-
at Holbrook and Rutland 1 mg delegates Kelowna will roll 
roads and one at Jaschinsky
..the Jaycees 
bid for ' the. convention. Which 
would bring 500 to 600 dele­
gates, are the chamber’s visi­
tor and convention bureau, and 
the Kelowna city council, r  
Mayor R. F. Parkinson has
Demolition has begun of the 
16 - suite Raymond apartment 
building at 1694 Pandosy St. to 
make way for a service station 
owned by the Union Oil Com­
pany. .
H!. Three city lots are involved, 
two facing Pandosy Street and 
one on Harvey Avenue. Apart­
ment house owner is Marcel 
Gagnon of. Hope.
Next to the apartment is the 
gO-year-oid former home of the 
Gagnon, family, 1682 Pandosy, 
which will be moved to a hew 
site.
Around the corner from the 
apartment is a duplex at 354 
Harvey Avenue which is also 
to be moved. The duplex was 
co-owned by Marcel a n d , Abel 
Gagon of Kelowna.
The apartment w as'built in 
1941 by Marcel and, the duplex 
in 1936.......
T he, Seventh-day Adventist 
Church in Rutland is demolish­
ing the building for the salvage, 
Contractor is Philip Armbuster.
Although the purchase price 
was not disclosed, M. E. Ryan 
of Calgary, representing Unibii 
Oil, said in Kelowna in March 
the station represeiits an invest­
ment of about '  $215,000. Mr. 
Gagnon said. this would include 
the cost of the new station as 
well as land costs.
In March Mr, Ryan said he 
hoped the station would be 
operating' in July, but this does 
not seem possible now, accord­
ing to city hall officials.
The apartrnent is to be de­
molished by ^June 21 and the 
contract contains a penalty 
clause In case of a delay.
Architects for the project are 
Associated Engineers of 'Van­
couver.
Gerry Young, Junior chamber 
of commerce representative 
for the Okanagan public speak­
ing contest being held today in 
^Kamloops was guest speaker at 
the weekly luncheon meeting of 
Kelowna Rotary Tuesday.
Mr. Young, speaking on for­
eign Investmeat, said growth of 
non-resident control of indus­
try in this country has doubled 
since 1923, from 17 per cent to 
34 per cent.
”Wc are faced with two major 
problems: We don’t even know 
how we stand as to tl»o future 
because our government will 
not Insist on public disclosure 
of foreign investment, and, we 
^aro  losing more and more con- 
^ r o f  of our economy through our 
leading corporations, which are 
actually subsidiaries of foreign 
corporations, mostly in the 
United States," he said,
"Don’t let’s misunderstand 
tho picture,” he said; "foreign 
> investment Is Important if not 
vital to bur economy, otherwise 
we couldn’t develop our natural 
reaourcea. But where is our 
control? Where will wo end up 
if we keep playing hide and 
seek with our Investors, who
"In England the situation is 
tinder much better control, For 
example when the Ford Motor 
Company acquired all the stock 
of Its sulMidiary from British 
investors in 1963 It had to give 
I vno definite assurances before 
I m approval."
He said one assurance was a 
plowing back of a high percen­
tage of profits, another was to 
ttiiiuedMiytof-ai-imi-
would support the home eco­
nomy.
He sold France had the same 
policy and all foreign invest­
ments need approval of the 
minister of finance.
"Thc(ie are the problems," he 
said, "let’s hope our govern­
ment will give due consideration 
to the recommendations of the 
Walker report."
"We can play our part also if 
we invest our own savings in 
our own country. Government 
policies alone cannot assure 
success of our Canadian enter­
prises without the confidence 
and initiative of our own citi­
zens." ! ,
out the welcome m at should the 
bid be successful.
Kelowna Jaycee delegates will 
present a- resolution at the Kam­
loops convention u r ^ g  that the 
provincial Pollution . Control 
Board amend its title to “the 
provincial Clean Air ahd Water 
Control Board.”
’The resolution, if passed, is to 
be presented to the provincial 
cabinet and is based on the ad- 
verse'effect on tlie tourist tradi 
of the word “pollution” . % :
Joachim Holtz was inducted 
as a member of the Kelowna 
and District Jaycees at the last 
general meeting. Mr., Holtz was 
appointed parade m arshall; for 
the 62nd Kelowna International 
Regatta parade, to be held Aug. 
L'-'.
Some 500 to .600 people, in­
cluding 300 fire chiefs, are ex­
pected to attend the 60th annual 
conference of the Canadian 
Association of Fire Chiefs 
Kelowna, Sept. 6 to 12.
A seminar will start Sept. 6| 
with experts speaking to fire 
chiefs on various aspects of 
their work. The actual confer­
ence starts Sept. 9. :
, Fire Chief Charles Pettman 
is the conference* chairman and 
Victor Haddad, representing 
volunteer firemen, is co-chair­
man.
Business sessions will be held 
in the Community Theatre and 
banquets and dances in the 
Memorial Arena. A manufac­
turers’ display of equipment 
will line arena walls.
The conference, attracting re- 
, .'esentatives from coast 'to 
coast, comes here as a result 
of a bid made by the fire chief
and HoUwood roads.
King’s Stadium 
6 p.m.—Softball for boys 101 
and under.
Cameron Park ;
6 p.m.—Softball for girls 12 to
Glenmore School Grounds
' softball for i Operation Doorstep organizers
' i, M l. are high in their praise of resi-
. Boys Club dents of Peachland, Westbank,
p.in. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Qkanagan Centre, Oyama, Win-
for boys field and Rutland, who passed
7 to. 17. ' through the green mobile clin­
ics in large numbers to take 
advantage of what must be con­
sidered one Of today’s biggest 
health bargain—free! skin tests 
and chest x-rays.
People imable to attend a 
clinic when it was ih their area 
should remember the mobile 
clinics move to Ellison, East 
„  .. , - , . . Kelowna, Benvoulin, Glenmore
Garfield McKtaley, music Kelowna, in that order and 
superior of School District 23Uests ; can be obtained in any 
(Kelowna), was e le c ts  one location where a clinic is being 
three provmcial Jeunpsses Mus- ^eid until June 22.
vic^presidents Sunday. c . c; McLean, medical
Mr. McKinley is regional director of surveys for the 
rector of the Okanagan JM  British Columbia division of TB 
brancn. control, said today 3,718 people
; Rev. Francis Godderis, presi- visited the mobile clinics to 
dent of the Kelowna JM branch, I May. 28 and of this number 
said next year the provincial about 400 (9.3%) developed a 
organization will supply tapes | positive reaction 48 hours after
the skin test had been adiriin-
A boat "too beautiful to pw 
n water” will haVe to wait a 
little longer before b^ing used 
in Okanagan Lake. , - ' '
Mike Bate says work on his 
new limited hydroplane has 
halted because of a back injury 
to the boat builder.
”rhere is about a week and a 
half bf work left," he said, 
"with just the motor building 
and installation left to go.” 
Jim  Hutchison of Vancouver 
,s building the boat. "I saw her 
3efore painting," said Mr. Bate, 
"and she was beautiful. Now 
seven coats of paint are on I 
have been told she looks too 
beautiful to be put in water."
Mr. Bate said many innova­
tions have been built into the 
boat, including aircraft-type 
steering, The hull looks the 
same on the top, but underneath 
it’s different; ho said,
The boat will be powered by 
a 145 cubic inch Ford Falcon 
motor. ,
and musical scores of. concerts 
to schools.
This was decided during the 
annual provincial meeting here 
Sunday.
"This is quite significant,” 
said Father Godderis.
"This wiU promote appreci­
ation and use in music 
courses,” he said. "Tapes and
scores will A break-in, thefts and wilful
istered (red bump on the arm)
This type of-reaction indi 
cates a person has been in con­
tact with someone who has 
tuberculosis. (pOne of 20 of these 
positive reactors will develop 
actual tuberculosis—unless we 
can prevent it. Dr. McLean said 
the most effective method of 
preventing TB is to recall aU 
positive reactors for an annual 
x-ray. If active tuberculosis is 
discovered early it can be eas 
ily and successfully treated be- 
bore others can become in­
fected.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical 
director of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit, said “it would be 
years before the development 
of new cases of ’TB will de­
crease to the point where it can 
be considered a minor health 
problem.” Dr. Clarke urged all 
citizMis to “help stamp out TB’ 
by attending British Columbia’s 
Operation Doorstep-^ne of the 
most extenrive medical surveys 
of its kind in the world. .
at a meeting in Winnipeg fiv« 
years ago.
Arrangemrats are being made 
to have Forest Service water 
bombers (Avengers) give a  
demonstration of ' firefighting ' 
sometime during the confer­
ence,
The program is being drawn 
up by managing director J  .L. 
Arnott of Toronto, who is ex­
pected to visit Kelowna in May. 
or June, to check details.
Social events and meeting 
arrangements are being plan­
ned by the local committee.
Tentative plans; call for a pro- 
vinciM banquet, Sept. 9, with 
a representative of the B.C. 
government as speaker. Tues­
day wiU be a fun night, with 
perhaps a Klondike theme and 
Wednesday is the civic ban­
quet, with speakers to be an- 
nounced.: The convention closes 
at noon Thursday.
Mrs. P, M. Trenwith is retir­
ing as an instructor at the 
Sunnyvale Workshop after 14 
years service.
’The announcement was made 
by board chairman E. H. Gotten. 
Meanwhile, a seminar was held 
in the activity '^room of the 
Sunnyvale workshop on May 
22 and 23 for the siblings of 
young adults receiving training 
at the school and workshop.
A dinner was given for 18 
brothers and sisters, between 
the ages of 12 and 20, by the 
board. Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, 
chairman of the home care 
committee, welcomed the young 
people. Dr. Frank McNair,
moderator; of the seminar, gave 
an introduction to the film 
shown. The Long Childhood of 
Timmy, poipting out similari­
ties, such as difficulty in ex­
pressing ideas, which young. 
people would notice between 
Timmy and their own brother 
or sister. The film described ttie 
childhood of a young boy who 
eventually received training at 
a boarding school, as no school 
was available in his area.
After the film, groups were 
formed and discussions held. 
Group leaders were Mrs. Wayne 
Hill, Larry Delanno and Dr. 
McNair. _ '
The next evening parents of 
the trainees and board mem­
bers were invited to see the 
film. Refreshments and a dis- 
curtion period followed.
age of the JM program 
"This, however, would be 




lice in the past 24 hours
Earl Gray, 620 Birch Ave., 
told police at 1 p.m. Tuesday, 
his house was entered during 
the afternoon but nothing was 
taken.
In separate incidents, thefts of 
two tachometers were report­
ed to police. They are valued 
at $35 to $50. Police say they 
are investigating a suspect.
Wesley Koehn, 1879 Chandler 
St. told police vat 11:50 p.m
parked at Heps Auto Service, 
Ellis Street.
Fred Mandzuik, Gertzmar 
Road, told' police at 5:50 a.m. 
today, two tractors iVere dam­
aged during the night, not ex­
tensively, but neither can be 
driven. RCMP say they have a 
suspect and are investigating.
Funeral services were held to­
day for well-known contractor 
and Valley businessman Michael 
Joseph Busch. .
Prayers and rosary were re­
cited from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance Tuesday.
Surviving Mr. Busch are his 
wife, two sons, Ernest and Ray­
mond, two daughters, Helen 
(Mrs. G. Tutt) and Elsie (Mrs 
Denis D’Archangelo), all of Kel 
owna. Nine grandchildren, two 
sisters and a brother also sur­
vive..
Honorary pallbearers were 
Anthony Folk, Anton Till, Philip 
Daum, Siegfried Limberger 
Michael Achtzener and Robert 
Kerr. Active pallbearers were 
Adam Franz, Robert Harbicht 
Rainer Krissler, <3eorge WHder- 
man, ' Theodore Szelest. The 
name of the sixth pallbearer 
was unavailable at press time.
Hours for the Capadian Na- 
tional-Cahadian Pacific joint 
telecommunications office, 310 
Bernard Ave., have been an­
nounced.
Effective June 1, the office 
will be open Monday to Friday 
from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. and 
Saturday and Sunday from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 2 p.m. 
to 6 p.m.
As announced earlier, the two 
offices are being amalgamated 
in the CN building. The Cana­
dian Pacific Telecommunica­
tions office, 1571 Pandosy St., 
will remain as a technical de^ 
partment, with a private wire 
service: and telex ; system and 
a wire chief in charge. Other 
employees are to be integrated 
into the system.
The public Is invited to a t  ...
tend the second annual cub Yield I ^is tachometer , was
day Sunday at the City Park n o m M a  car while it was 
oval at H30 p.m, , parked in Box Canyon, off the
Events will include relay Rich Road, 
races, knot relay, sack race. >
first aid quiz, among other tests Sandy Allah, Road, re- 
and games. ported at 6 p.m. a tachometer
A plaque Will be awarded to [taken from his car while it was 
the pack with the best parent 
attendance and a guest book 
will be available for sigpatures.
Charlie Colk, cubmastcr of 
the first Dr. Knox Pack, says 
officials hope the field day.will 
encourage boys to join the or­
ganization when they reach cub 
age in September,
A good adult attendance will 
encourage leaders, who volun­
teer their time and efforts for 
youths, Mr. Colk shys.
Tho event will bp held rain 
or shine and cubs are to as­
semble at 1 p.m.
For Fight
SCENE
SITNNT with a few cloudy 
period* la the. forecast for the 
Okanagan ’Thursday.
Isolattd showers in the after­
noon and evening, with little 
change in temperature. Low to­
night and high ’Fhiirsday should 
be 42 and 72. Light winds are
tion of component parts in The low and high recorded In 
Britain and to maintain a hlghiKelowna Tuesday were 41 and 
jiercentage of export In th a t!72. compared with 51 and Iff 
Way the government had assur- and ?7 Inches of r*in on the 
ance this ohuide investment 'same date a year ago.
Some 25 salesmen members 
of the Okanagan Real Estate 
Board, including 12 from Kel­
owna, will attend the annual 
convention of the Real Estate 
Institute of B.C., June 2 to 4 in 
Victoria.
The mehtber* are winners of 
a contest in their areas, as part 
of the board’s continuing edu­
cation program for realtonK
Members from KeloWna in­
clude: Darrol Tafves, Jack Mc­
Intyre, Phil Moubray, Vem 
Slater, Dudley Pritchard, Wil­
liam Jurobie, William Kneller,
George Silvester, Lloyd Bloom­
field, Gordon Funnell. Corne- 
lluR Peters and Hilton Hughes.
Board.^mamber*.»,«attandlng 
from Kelowna are Robert Len- 
nie and Bill Qaddes.
The three-day convention will 
includO the annual general 
meetings of the provincial, 
rdaltor and professional divi­
sions. The theme is The new 
wdrld—and what it means to 
you.
R. E. Sanderson, Canadian 
Association of Real Estate 
Boards, Port Credit, Ont., will
John Fisher, “Mr. Canada 
will speak June 4.
Panel discussions win he held 
on the future holising and mort*|president, lioug May, has mov 
gage financing in B.C. ed to Vancouver.
A Westbank man was given 
a 12-month suspended sentence 
in magistrate’s court today, on 
n charge of causing a disturb­
ance by fighting.
Michael Worstuik attempted 
to defend himself during his 
trial. The offence took place 
May 18 at 1:30 p.m. on the 
Westside Road, Westbank.
Two-RCMP constables testi­
fied they sayv, the accused ex- 
work] changing blows with another 
man. Werstuik said he didn't 
the fight that the man 
at him" with a stick.
The "City of Kelowna 
crews are painting lamp stand 
ards with a fresh coat of green]want 
paint this week and also re-"cam e
newing the white lines on angle .   . . .
parking slots on downtown "*■
streets. The white paint la be- .“if
Ing painted over the sand lying *»id *bc t }be 
in gutters so that, in some c«sei,
a shovel could remove the last b*" "W; Margaret
foot or two of the parking l in e ,  fl®"®-who said he other man
involved, Douglas George,
A mnaway turtle was found "started  to club Werstuik with
during*'the*'weekend--by*'Uourier
Karen Piotz, Kelowna, was
The mrtle S n i e d  to •  kiy 
who lived on Dll worth CresccntlJl®'!* .?, • 
and the bottom of its shell was 
scraped from the long walk.
The turtle w a s  six inches
across.
striking her on the 
face with her hand. Tlie case 
was remanded to June 5 and 
will be heard In family court.
Elmer Dyck, who previously 
pleaded guilty to driving a
m m M m m n
' 1 Î
m
carK m  Oeeper, vice-presidertt o f,„ ... , 0- .
Associated Commercial T r a v e l - " i t h  1966 plates and tho theft 
jers of Kelowna, was moved I of hub caps, was further re-
regular May meeting Ken will I report from the probation o"ffi-contiiiu0 M prcsidcnv for tnci i   fvva.̂  m̂ ia u.*
re tt of the year, a* the elected •"<» he
may be eligible for a suspended
sentence.
CADET ACTlViTIES REVIEWED
night for the Navy in Kelow­
na. Cmdr. Keith LeWla of 
Vancotiver Inspecta some first 
aid bandaging dona by wren-
Cmdr. Lewis inspect^ RC8CC 
Grenville aea cadets, Admiral 
Stirling Corps navy league 
cadets a n d the Elizabeth
the Kelowna Armories, First 
•id is only mte of the many 
activities canKid out by ca- 
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G o n e
'  Tlie resignatipii of the Hon. Robert: 
Boniner from the British Columbia ; ;
cabinet caught most people coniplete- 
ly off base.V And yet; pvep time tp 
assess it; it does not sieem uiareason- 
-able at all.
■ Mr. Bonner is in his laite forties, ft ;; 
does hot seem unreasonable that after . 
16 years in the public' service he 
should decide it was time he began to 
look after himself and his family. He 
has only a few years left to do this. 
Coupled with this is probably the 
realization that his hoped-for objec­
tive is not as close in time as he would 
wish—succeeding Mr; Bennett as pre- , 
mier of the province. It is not unrea- 
sonable to speculate that Mr. Bopner 
would not have resigned his cabinet 
post Unless he were quite sure that his 
leader had no intention of quitting in 
the near future, it cain be assumed that 
Mr. Bonner came to the conclusion 
that he would have to wait several 
more years before obtaining the lead- 
■ ership post, if ever.
V Mr. Bonner has widely been con­
sidered the logical chOiOe to succeed 
Mr. Bennett. Others—Peterson and v 
Williston— have also been mentioned, 
but to most people Mr. Bonner seem­
ed the logical selection. '
It is being inferred that Mr. Botmer 
had become disillusioned and had d ^  ' 
cided he wanted out of the B.C. cabi­
net. It is said that he and his col­
leagues had clashed over the Gaglardi 
affair. This may be a contributing 
caiuse.
At any rate; he is leaving the cabi­
net. He was the youngest attomey- 
general in the Commonwealth when 
V he was appointed sixteen years ago. 
He has never really won the affection 
of the people of British Columbia, but 
he has been recognized as One of the 
few strong men in the cabinet. On the 
whole he has made , a rather excellent 
attorney-general.
It is a rather strange fact that most 
of the major troubles the government 
has gotten itself into have had some 
legal aspect somewhere: the Somers 
case, the B.C. power expropriation, 
the Gaglardi contempt of court case, 
the Dees Island Tunnel expropriation 
case and others. It is difficult to know 
whether the govemmnet has been
given poor legal advice or whether 
Mr. Bonner, in his position ,of attor­
ney-general, had to take what means 
he could to get the government out of 
a mess it was already in. Perhaps the 
scales should be tipped in Mr. Bon- 
ner’s favor. ''̂ v,'V-;;-
The reorganization of the B.C. ; 
cabinet as announced by the premier 
on Monday was not one to inspire 
confidence. The departure of Mr. 
Bonner has definitely weakened, the 
government.
The cabinet shuffle does not seem 
to have brought more strength to any v 
of the affected portfolios. Certainly 
Mr. Shelford as minister of agricul- 
—ture-will-not inspire-any great enthusi­
asm among the farmers and ranchers. 
Nor, we imagine, will the education­
alists be enthusiastic about the switch 
of Hon. Donald Brothers from mines 
to education. And there were no hur­
rahs when Mr. Skilling was made 
minister of trade and industry.
It has been said that the departure 
of Mr. Bonner opens the wav for t’’e 
reinstatement of Mr; Gagjardi to a 
definite ministry. Some have even 
suggested he will be officiaUy back in 
the highways portfolio very soon. This 
may be but this newspaper just cannot 
see the premier making such a politi­
cal blunder. True, Mr. .Gaglardi was 
a good highways minister, but to re­
turn him to that portfolio in the near 
future would be a near-disaster; cer­
tainly it would shake the confidence 
of the people of British Columbia and 
would lay the government open to all 
sorts of attacks, all of them damaging.
With Messrs. Bonner and Gaglardi 
(in eiffect) gone, the cabinet has a 
new look. It has lost its two most 
colorful; figures and, as a result, has 
assumed a grey tint. '■
: The situation also prompts a new. 
question: Now, with Bonner gone, 
who takes over the role of heir-desig­
nate to the premier? There arc left 
Messrs. Williston and Peterson, both 
of whom have been speculated about, 
and Mr. Kiernan, a little-known figure 
to the public, but one who has quietly 
made a name for himself as a good 
administrator. But, then, apparently 
there are a few years yet to speculate 
along that line. '
A p v ie«  
i b - n w M S T
(bM KOW t b
The drain on the treasury for 
tWi; purpo»e, however; shows 
that the foreign investor recog-, 
nizes the basic soundness of th e . 
Canadian economy, In this case . 
better perhaps than Canadians' 
because a  part of the drain.has 
been caused by an unprecedent­
ed cashing of Canada Savings 
Bonds.
In any event the confidence 
is obviously justified. Canada's 
exports in April were 31 per 
cent higher than April 1967. To 
the United States aloiie they ’ 
were 42 per cent higher. ,
; Too great a success story can 
be read into figures like these 
but the fact is that in . recent
>  I
The beer drinking population of 
British Columbia will be excused if 
it finds somewhat confusing the argu­
ments surrounding a 10-cents-a-dozen 
increase in the price of the beverage 
when canned.
The owner of a brewery which puts 
up its beer in tins objected to the 
price increase, arguing that, since it 
IS 16 become more expensive than the 
bottled varieties, the market would be 
closed to It. The Attorney-General 
said th a t. "long-standing policy’’ was 
being observed, fixing the same price
for "like products.’’
Up to the time of Mr. Bonner’s 
statement, only one brewery provided 
B.C. canned beer. Now all coast 
breweries have their products in tins 
as well as bottles and a spokesman 
for four of the major producers says 
the increase is needed to meet higher 
costs. The low-price producer seems 
out of court. Prices, it appears, rise 
inevitably, like froth in the glass.
Actually can beer is 35 cents higher 
than bottle beer. There is no 25-cent 
refund on empties.
MILL BAY, B.C. (CP) ~  If 
business isn’t booming, it’s at 
least bleating and barking, 
neighing and meowing. Occa­
sionally it even chirps. ;
‘• We ’v e  got cats, dogs, 
goats, h o r s os and often ; 
birds,’’ says Mother Mary 
Cecilia, who with four other 
Roman Catholic nuns operates 
the Good Shepherd Animal 
Shelter near, this small Van­
couver Island community 20 
miles north of Victoria.
‘‘We’ll take anything in 
trouble,” says Mother Cecilia, 
now 79 and who for 40 years 
was mother superior of St. 
Mary’s Priory.
"God created ' animals as .
, well as human beings,” she 
says.“ Like us, they are God’s 
children and we should care 
for them as such.”
Besides the five nuns, mem­
bers of the Sisters of the Love 
of Jesus, an order founded by 
Mother' Cecilia; some 40 yeairs 
ago in the Anglican Church 
and which she led to Roman 
. Catholicism in 1937, there now 
are six paid workers and one 
volunteer at the shelter on its 
60-acre site overlooking the 
Gulf of Georgia.
Now in its seventh year, the 
shelter cares for ian average 
of between 250 and 300 ani- 
, mals. ■
“ We’ve grown and grown 
and grown,” says Mother 
Cecilia. "Of course we shall 
always have financial trouble 
in this work. We can’t carry
o n , on less than $2,500 a 
month.”
The animals eat about $1,- 
200 worth of food each month. ' 
The s h e  11 e r, started by 
Mother Cecilia on a legacy, 
left to her b y , her father, now 
is largely kept up through do- :: 
nations and hard work.
“We’ve put up three new 
b u i l d i n g  s,” says Mother . 
Cecilia. ‘‘We’ve got about 11 
buildings' now, besides two 
houses and one cottage. :
‘‘We have quite a wide cir­
cle of friends, and it keeps 
: getting wider all the time. A 
lady from Australia yesterday 
sent us a letter with a cheque 
for $12o; She said eight others 
in' Australia she knows left us 
something in their will, A lady 
died in White Rock and left us 
$5,000.
“S o m e  day we’ll have 
enough to live on.”
The shelter activities them­
selves help with some of the 
financing. The sisters operate 
two thrift shops and are open­
ing a book store. The shelter 
magazine, T h e Shepherd’s 
Crook, published four times a 
year, is sent to 2,000 subscri­
bers in England, Germany, 
Australia, the United States 
and Canada.
The s i s  t e rs have also 
published their first book, 
Short S t o r  ie s from the 
Shepherd’s Crook, and two 
more books arc on the way.
Visitors to the shelter are 
asked to sign petitions against
experiments conducted ■ o n 
mares in foai, and vivisection. 
These themes and man’s gen­
eral inhumanity to animals 
dominate the publications.
TRUCE WITH CHURCH
Also helping out are the sis­
ters’ church allowances total­
ling $500 a month. The allow­
ances were reinstated about 
18 months ago after being sus­
pended in 1965 when the nuns 
ignored a church order to 
close the shelter and return to 
the priory. The dispute flared 
. for about two years, with ap­
peals to the Vatican.
“The bishop says he’s called 
a truce,” says Mother CecHia. 
“ r  don’t exactly know what a 
truce is.” ■
A spokesman at the Victoria 
chancellery of Bishop Remi 
De Roo says the church still 
hopes the sisters will return to 
the normal life of a nun.
LETTER TO EDITOR
By WARREN BALDWIN
OTTAWA — In Marph the 
Pearson government announced 
plans to set up a board or 
agency; charged with the task 
of keeping production, wages 
and prices in line. The opposi­
tion dubbed it immediately a'
"toothless albatross” but what­
ever type of bird or mammal 
was conceived it has yet to be 
delivered though Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau has said this is 
on the priority list.
There may be ho time to 
waste. There are signs that the 
need for education , of Canada’s 
workers along this line may be 
not only essential but urgent. It
is understandable that Canadian ^  . . • j   ̂ ■
labor linions should be pressing months Canada s mdpstries 
for wage parity with American hav® qmte substantially im- 
workers. But recently the spear- ^
head of the parity drive has tion with those of the United 
been the big brother of the States. Prices in the United 
Canadian labor movement in States have been rismg at a 
the United States. ’ '  ̂ rate of four to 4% per cent. In
An A m e r i c a n  economist Canada they may not rise more 
speaking recently in Canada than three per cent this year 
estimated that American unions compared with 4*4 per cent last 
are spending 25 cents of every year. V % .
available dollar to promote There have been at least two
wage parity for foreign unions, reasons for this difference. To
And Canada is the chief target, a greater extent than Ameri-
The motive behind this gener- cans, Canadian companies have
osity may not be all altruism. sacrificed profit margins to ab­
sorb some of the impact of ris- 
OUTPAGING THE U.S.A. ing prices. It may be time that
Recently Canadians have .been the investor is given a break,
seeing evidence of a relatively Excessive wage settlements 
greater improvement in their that pushed prices up in Can-
economy than that south of the ada at an earlier stage are now
border. With the U.S. dollar dogging the footsteps of Ameri-
.' under strong pressure still, the ; cans. ^
Canadian dollar has been ■' ■
strengthening sincei mid-March. SPREAD TO CANADA
In the last two weeks it has held It is obviously too early for 
a level well above the parity Canadians to throw th.eir hats 
point of 92.5 U.S. cents; in the aiir. American wage set-
Accompanying this has been tlements will inevitably spur 
a build up in Canada’s official Canadian unions to prevent any 
reserves of U.S. dollars that widening of the margin between 
, has been embarrassingly costly the two countries. There will be 
. to the federal government. . a new wave of demands for 
When the stock of U.S. dollars wage increases. • ; 
is used in purchasing Canadian But the Americans may need
dollars to support the exchange more than restoration . of the 
rate as it was earlier in the margin.^ U.S. union leaders, it 
. year, those Canadian dollars , go is reported, are very conscious
into the federal treasury. When of the fact that they are pric-
the stock is being built up as ing themselves out of the mar-
it h a s : been, in the last two ket. They can’t convince the
months the Exchange Fund union membership of the dan-
must be supplied by the treas-. ger. An alternative, of course,
ury with the Canadian: equiva- would be to make Sure Uiat the
lent.. Largely as a result of this rank and file of workers in Can-
cash available in the federal ada proves to be equally un­
government’s bank accounts tractable. And what better way
dropped from $1,319 million on of doing this than a campaign
March 20 to $356 million last to promote wage parity across
week. : the border?
CANADA'S STORY
Sank In S t. Lawrence
S i r
SINGAPORE SWITCH
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
10 YEARS AGO 
May 1958
. Threat of civil war mounted In France 
as Pierre Pflamlin’s Catholic Centre 
party lost control of the National As­
sembly. Tho Socialists demand govern­
ment action against the leaders of the 
Corsican and Algerian revolts and 
against Gen. Charles de Gaulle.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1948
The first white child bom on the west 
side of the lake returned for the first 
time since her family iCft in the early 
’80s. Mrs. A. Johnson, who was born 
Louisa Allison 73 years ago, only two 
months after the family arrived by pack 
train from Princeton, was accompanied 
hy her husband and son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr, and Mrs, Doug. Parsons, 
of Cawston.
30 YEARS AGO 
May 1938
A resolution was passed by the city 
council instructing the City Clerk to 
convey their sincere sympathy to Mrs. 
Rattenbury and family in the death of 
the late ex-Mayor D. H, Rattenbury. 
TTie council stood for a moment's si­
lence, Mayor Jones and Aid, McKay 
spoke of ,Mr, Rattenbury’a work while 
in office,
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1928
W. II. Robertson, provincial horticul­
turist, arrived in the city to take up his 
dntlei unddr the Cwnmittee of Direc­
tion, to whom his services have been 
lent by Hon, E, D. Barrow, ministei: of 
agriculture,
50 YEARS AGO 
May 1918
Hon. W. J, Bowser, leader of the Con­
servative opposition party in the pro­
vincial house, accompanied by Mr. J, 
W. Jones, MPP, visited Kelowna this 
week in course of a tour of the Oka­
nagan.
60 YEARS AGO 
May 1008
At a meeting of the Agricultural and 
'Trades Association last year's Officers 
were re-elected, with the exception of the 
secretary. This position will be filled by 
Mr. B. McDonald, of tho Kelowna 
Farmer's Exchange, A committee of 
three, Messrs. Bulman, Dumoulin and 
H. W. Raynes was appointed to Inter­
view the city council as to taking over 
the A, & T, property.
I n  P a s s i n g
Official sources sai() exports of to­
bacco to about 50 countries earned 
$41,700,000 in foreign exchange for 
India in 1967.
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cic ,̂ K. S. Sankhln, superintendent of 
the Delhi Zoo, said recently. The tiger
By DR, JOSEPH G, MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
For many more years than I 
care to remember, I have 
watched my husband take bak­
ing soda for relief of heartburn 
and. indigestion.,
1 have heard this is very 
harmful to your system. Is it?
If so, why?—MRS. L.W.
An occasionnl pinch of soda 
does no harm (and usually no 
good) but th o  baking-Boda 
habit is a hobby horse of a 
different color.
A normal, healthy stomach 
doesn't need any soda or other 
vigorous alkali. For good di­
gestion, the stomach Juices 
must be acid. Indeed, , some 
folks (usually along in years) 
have digestive trouble because 
of having too little acid in the 
stomach.
Let’s analyze (or try to!) tho 
motives of folks who think they 
have to take a dose of soda 
every day or every mealtime.
One possibility is that an 
ulcer is the real trouble, the 
stomach (or, more likely, tho \ 
duodenum) Is Irritated by over­
acidity, and soda (or prefer­
ably some less harsh antacid) 
calms it down. This trouble, 
however, rarely occurs at meal­
time, but sometime afterward.
with.what Is (or he thinks is) 
a “nervous stomach” is advis­
ed to take some soda. Soon he 
gets into the habit and takes it 
regularly although—actually— 
ho has no idea whether it does 
any good or Just the opposite.
What really happens to many 
of these soda-addicts is that, 
sinco the body trios to keep the 
stomach supplied with acid, tho 
frequent doses of soda merely 
make the stomach replace acid 
at a faster rate. Tlie ixior abus­
ed stomach doesn’t know what' 
to make of the situation and 
responds by further rebelling, 
A vicious cycle.
If there is anything really 
wrong with a stomach, so as to 
require daily medication, tho 
trouble (nervous stomach, gas- 
tritls, ■ ulcers, or whatever) 
ought to bo diagnosed and treat­
ed accordingly, not Just dosed 
endlessly with soda.
Hoping that soda, taken for 
years on end, will cure a sick 
stomach is not very smart. 
Thus the soda habit can be 
harmful, in some cases, by 
postponing treatment for real 
disorders.
Or, in the case of healthy 
stomachs, the constant soda can
Anothor-posslbllHy!“’the-per»*-cBUBO'">enough«'dlBturbonoo-«to
population In 1900 waa 40,000; by 
h 6 1  it had dwindled to 4,000.
The most ptmular British tourist 
attraction In 1967 wa$ the Tower of 
London with more than 2.(K)(),()00 
visitors. Next was Lord Montagu's 
home—Bcaulicp.
An ounce of begonia seeds may sell 
lor as much at $3,50()—one hun­
dred liincn the price 0( an ounce of 
gold. It takes irorc than i,lK)0,000 
seeds to make cmk ounce.
son is a nervous type and air 
swallower, eats rapidly, gulps 
air wiUi his food and iicverage, 
then complains of "gas” . He 
takes soda for what he thinks 
Is his “acidity” , The acid of 
the stomach and the alkaline 
soda react to cause some bub­
bles of carbon dioxide (drop a 
pinch of soda In some vinegar 
to see It haptien' aitd the pa­
tient then burps with great
“got rid of that gas.”
Or another type of^ case: 
there’s a durable notldh that 
it Is good for us to “ take some­
thing” for our health, whether 
wa need it or not. Somebody
make the victim think It is nil 
liig. A good ninny soda-bntlied 
stomachs would settle down and 
behave themselves If their pos­
sessors would just stop the 
soda.
You’d think that some of tho 
soda-swlggcrs would begin to 
wonder, after year.s of coiiiliiu- 
lug trouble. If ttwy would just 
stop the soda for, k s .v , a month 
and see what happened, some 
■of^ttietrr
After my recent visit to the 
Australian continent, L have 
these comments to make.
There is one commitment 
Great Britain should undertake 
in the Far East and that is to 
transfer her naval base from 
Singapore to Darwin, this would 
also include an air base.
Singapore should be compen­
sated for whatever Income loss 
this may incur.
I do not think there is any 
danger of China or any other 
country trying to infiltrate the 
Australian continent. China is, 
going to have to concentrate all 
her initiative and mart power 
in building up her economy to 
achive her basic aim, a stand­
ard of living comparable to the 
western world. ,
However 1 do appreciate the 
natural apprehension of Aus­
tralians with their vast country 
so isolated from the, west.
As part of the Commonwealth 
and as a part that in two world 
wars camo to the assistance of 
the motherland, L think it is 
the duty of Great Britain to 
make this move.
The cost would be shared by 
New Zealand, Australia, Great 
Britain, and I think, Canada 
should participate, and part 
might be paid by cutting down 
on NATO commitments and In 
tho case of Canada, also on 
NORAD commitments.
India and Pakistan might 
wish to help but they are hard­
ly In a flnnnrinl position to do 
so.
It should iH) entirely a Com­
monwealth undertaking,
. In Canada, we must not for­
get that after the fail of France, 
it was the Commonwealth that 
stood alone In tho world against 
that madman Hitler who had 
5,000,000 people killed in concen­
tration camps and who desired 
to rule the world. The Com­
monwealth still has a world in­
fluence, in spite of setbacks 
and troubles here and there, 
that may be of great value, 
even a deciding factor in tho 
destiny of the universe.
To follow the course of jus­
tice come hell or high water, is 
the only solution to the prob-
Yours truly, 
f ’F . c i i ,  n ,  n u i . L .  
“ Lotus," Okanagan Mission,
By BOK bowman
In the early part of the cen­
tury the Calgary Eye-Opener 
was a newspaper that was 
sometimes as shocking as 
Playboy is today, although its. 
shock treatments were along 
somewhat different lines. The 
Eye - Opener naughty jokes 
would probably seem tame to­
day, but when the paper ap­
peared (it’s publication dates 
were uncertain) it had a ready 
sale across CJanada and in some 
other parts of the world. Its 
editor. Bob Edwards, was one 
of the most colorful Canadians 
of all time.
Early in his career, Bob Ed­
wards took, great delight in at* 
tacking the CPR monopoly, and 
the railway banned his paper 
from being sold in its trains, 
Edwards hit back by publish^- 
ing pictures of CPR incidents 
whenever possible. On one oc­
casion he published a picture 
of CPR solicitor R. B. Bennett 
(whb later became prime min­
ister) with a caption “ Another 
CPR Wreck” . The feud sub­
sided when the railway lifted 
the ban on his papers.
There was a CPR wreck on 
May 29, 1914, that was no Joke. 
It was the worrt, sea disaster In 
Canadian history because 1,012 
lives were, lost when the CPR 
steamship Empress of Ireland 
sank in the St. Lawrence after 
colliding with the Norwegian 
freighter Storstad. i
The Empress had sailed from 
Quebec City and dropped Its 
pilot at Father Poliit when the 
crash came, Young Captain If.
, G. Kendall, who had been in 
command of the ship only four 
weeks, was on the bridge and 
saw tho niasthcad lights of tho 
freighter about six miles ahead. 
It had left S.vdney, N.S. with 
10,800 tons of coal and was 
bound for Montreal, Suddenly a 
bank of fog rolled out from the 
shore ennlplctely hiding the 
ships from each other. Of
course there was no radar in 
those days; ■
The Storstad hit the Empress 
amidships, tearing the hull for 
20. feet. Tons of water poured 
into the liner’s boiler rooms. *  
The ship listed heavily to star-, ' 
board and sank in a few min­
utes. As most of the passengers 
were asleep few of them were 
able to escape, and only four 
lifeboats Were launched. The 
death toll was 840 passengers 
and 172 crew.
A . commission of inquiry ' 
placed the blame on the first 
officer of the Norwegian ship , 
because he changed course in 
the fog.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 29:
1535—Cartier s a i l e d  from 
France with colonists on 
second voyage.
1032—Charles de Razilly was 
given. St. Croix River, and .. 
also, formed colony at La- 
have.
16G7--Father Claude Allouez 
colebrated first; mass west 
of Sault Stc. Marie at Nipi­
gon.
1723—.Judge Hocquart upheld , 
right of citizens to hold In­
dians in slavery ahd sell 
them.
1751—-JosepH Boucher, Sieuo do 
Nivefvllle, biiilt Fort La 
Jonquicre, perhaps n e a r  
Calgary.
1784—It was agreed to divide 
Nova Scotia into two prov­
inces and call one “New 
Ireland” , The name was 
soon changed to New Bruns­
wick, '
181.3—General Prevost and Ad­
miral Yeo attacked Bac­
ket's Harbor, N.Y.
1815—Canada was reopened to 
U.S. citizens for commerce, 
1832—Propeller ship “ P\imper” 
made first trip through Ri- 
denu Canal,
1801—Governor Dougins of B.C. 
began irtspccUon of Cariluoo 
Trail. ,
TODAY in HISTORY
selves to l>« much more com­
fortable,
But will any nf them try it? 
1 doubt it. Most of us can get 
pretty bullheadcd about chang- 
b g  habiu wt’va bad for years.
BIBLE BRIEF
"Though an host ahonld en­
camp against me, my heart 
shall not fear . . , though war 
should rise against me, in thia 
will I be confident.”—raalma
Failh in God ii the best in­
surance against fear when no 
one is around, or when a mut- 
titude stand* ready to engulf 
you. What time 1 am afraid, 1 
will tru ll In p i**.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 29, 191)8 , ,  .
'Ihe lait of the Roman 
emperors, Constantine Pa- 
laeologus, died 515 years 
ago today—in 1453—during 
thq Turkish c^ tu re  of Con- 
■“'"*M ln8pir''T O r-% ItF* 'W lf“ 
di'fcndcd by 7,400 men and 
13 wariihlpn during an 11- 
months aiogo l>y 250,000 mon 
and 300 galleys. Constantine 
fell when ,50 Turks entered 
through a gate which had 
been opened for a raid. 
Though the intruders were 
killed nt once, ttic i>o|)ulore 
p a n i c k e d ,  allowing the 
'Turkfi to Morm the walls,
born.
1864—Emperor Maximi­
lian landed in Mexico.
First World War • 
Fifty year* ago today—In 
1918-German troops cap­
tured Rolssons and the Vrcg- 
ny plateau after sevore 
fighting and advanced north 
of Reims and south of Veal* 
River toward tho Marne; 
British soldiers repulsed a 
Gorman raid north of Mount
Second World War
Tw»'hty-flve years ago to- 
d a y - i n  1943 - It AF and 
nCAF bombisrs attacked the 
chemical and induslrUi) cen­
tre of Wuppertal with a loss 
of 33 planes: Labor Minister 
Kiuext nevii) xald 2.5,(KK),000 
Old of 4fi,00(),(KK) persons in 
Britain were mobilized ei­
ther in the armed force* or 
in war work; United States
forces had the Japanese 
force* on Attn Island In the 
Aleutian* fHthned up In a 
s m a l l  mountalnou* area 
three miles square.
Mr:-,-.
28. i f «  n u a  I
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Government Inspected 18-24 lbs. 
G r a d e
Banquet Frozen. 








19 oz. pkg. for
Special Offer!
POWDERED DETERGENT. .. King Size





Tomato or Vegetable - - .  - IG oz. tin
Canada Choice, Canada Good. 
FULL CUT . Ibi
:RUMP 7R0AST cJiSiS'fcauada Gopd .
BULK WIENERS
SIDE BACON Sliced Rindlcss lb. 73c
Cold M eats ^ o n . Potato Salad
11 oz, bottle . for
Sliced. 6 oz, pkg. .... 3  for
Cooked Ham
Sliced, 6 oz. pkg,  .............
Meat Pies »
Steak or Chicken .... JL for
Bulk 11) 39c  
3 for 99c
Black Alaska Smoked .. lb. 7 9 C
Cloverleaf,






SAUCE HicRory*16 oz. bottle 39c
C A II Aluminum, Reynold’s, 0 7 *
r U I L  12" X 25’ roll   ........    each 0 / C
BURNS SPORK 12 oz. tin ... 2 for 89c
DETERGENT ouch 59c
INSTANT COFFEE ?o'S,S?:11.39
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Tom atoes .  - ib.
Crisp,
Fresh
Prices Effective: Thuf., May 30, to Sat., June 1
0m  mm
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Miss Jane Snowsell and Don 
Whyte repeated their vows of 
lk4y matrimony, May 18 a^ 6:30 
p;m. in thcT^Wert Vancouver 
U n it^  Churchy w " t.;^ .
Oliver officiating. .
The sun shone through the 
stained jglass windows on the
bride as she e n te r^  the church 
on the arin of her father, Frank 
Snowsdl e t West Vancouver. 
Her gown of imported ligoda 
was appliqued with Chantilly 
lace witii removable train eh- 
s e m b 1 e sweeping gracefully 
from the neckline*
WQMEN« j3 )IT 0 R ; F^ORA EVANS 
PAGE 6 KEI4)WNA DAILT COHEIEE, WED,; MAT » ,
WAS'IN.8HAFB ' 4:
Myrtle Huddleston of New ; , 
York set ah endurance recmd in : 
1931 by swlmining non-stop for 
8t hours ahd 27 minutes. 7 ' : & l
SMARTLY ON THE GO
By TRACT ADRIAN red tbnev a 21’Vcase in a top by St. Laurent for Colony is , ion that will vacation or trav-:
With travellingi nationally grain cowhide leather and a in keeping with the current el anywhere WithpUt fuss. 'Ihe
and internatipnaUy, oh the in- tote in a grained and smooth mode. Six inches in width pf smart, body skimrning pver-
crease and very much in the leather combination. A n d American suede leather, it
hews, the ipcus is, of course, since ia  femme always needs can'double in brass in a hum-
on good seiwiceable leather a good Size travel purse, she her of ways With sports sep-
luggage and handbags*; Soi : chose one with double outside arates. The exciting two-piece y
for a weekend safari, our buckled pockets and buckled ItaUan wOpl knit bn the right
traveller here 'sete^  ̂ belt trim in a soft glovey by Gino Paoli is an excellent
‘‘Wings” pieces in a winish American leather. Her belt example of the type of fash-
blouse is accented with two 
pockets and a tri-comered 
scarf in white, red and royal 
colors to match the striped 
bands on the swlngihg pleated 
skirt.
7 The bMeteria of the Kelownh 
Senior Secondary School on 
; Thursday afternoon ihade^ a 
Ughtful setting for the school’s 
annual fashion show when once 
again the senior students pre­
sented ' the fashions, they had 
created in their Home Econom­
ics classes over the year.
The title of their show was 
‘‘Guys and Dolls,’ ’ and follow­
ing a few words of welcome by 
School, Principal. L. Dedinsky, 
one of thie fasWon co-ordinators, 
Donna Schellenberg. introduced 
the two. commentators fpr the 
show, Susan Cowie and Janet 
Sewell.
Over one hundred lovely mod­
els participated, and, to the pi­
ano accompaniment of Cynthia 
Taylor and Marg Grapentin, 
they modelled costumes rang­
ing from sportswear and casual 
cottons to dress for rnore for­
mal occasions. Suits and' coats 
with matching hats were fea­
tured too, and also some lovely 
floor-length evening gowns.
An added attraction this year 
was the addition of six male 
models who showed most effec­
tively what is happening in the 
masculine world of fashion to­
day. 7' .: :v Yv:'.'' :'
During a brief intermission, 
delicious refreshments w e r  e 
served while Marlene Tremblay, 
accompanied, by Sharon James 
on • the piano, entertained the 
audience with two vocal solos. 
Another murical interlude fea­
tured Pam Sprinkling playing 
the guitar and singing three 
beautiful folk songs, and Brian 
Me K i n n 0  n, accompanied by 
John Samuelson on the guitar, 
also sang two songs.
, The most enjoyable afternoon 
came to a close with fashion co­
ordinator, Christine Cameron, 
thanking the audience for at­
tending, and presenting Grade 
XII Home Economics teacher, 
Mrs. R. C. Dillabough, with a
Two Engagem ents
beautiful bouquet of spring 
flowers as a token of the stu­
dents’ appreciation for aii her 
heip in organizing the show. 
Donna Scheilenberg, too, pre­
sented Mrs. Dillabough with a 
gift which was from all the 
Grade XII girls as their ‘‘thank 
you” for all the patience and 
help she had given them over 
the year.
Congratulations go to all who 
helped make this year’s show 
such a delightful and well-or­
ganized ■ affair. ; . ' 7''':7
ANN LANDERS
RAMPDNE-STOTZ
Mr. ahd Mrs. Ernie Rampone 
of Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce tile engagement pf their 
only daughter, Deborah Anne, 
to Egon Stotoz, son of Mr. ahd 
Mrs. G. Stotz of Kelowna.
The wedding will take place 
July 6, 4:00 p.m. at St. Pauls 
United Church of Kelowna with 
Reverand F. H. Golightly of­
ficiating. ■
WAGNER-AMES
■ Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Wag­
ner announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Joyce 
Charlotte, to Clifford Ronald 
Ames son of Mr. and Mrs. Mel- 
burn Ames of Richmond.
The wedding will take place 
July 6 in St. Pius X Church, 
Kelowna. '
Donald Johnstone, president­
elect of the Kelowna Ldpns Club, 
and Mrs* Johnstone; Stanley 
Thompson, president; J  a c k 
Ritch, secretary; Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Haddad, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reg Foote, Wayne Kelley and 
fee new district governor, Doug­
las Sutherland and Mrs. Suther­
land have returned from Spo­
kane, where they attended the 
Lions’ District Convention, held 
there from Wednesday t o . Sun­
day.
Mr. Bay Tanemui* incoming 
Rutiand president and Mrs. Tan- 
emura; and Carl Purdy, presi­
dent of fee Westbank Lions and 
Mrs. Purdy also attended the 
convention.
^Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kerr and 
Brenda spent fee past three 
weeks in Kelowna as guests of 
Mrs. Kerr’s mother,- Mrs. H. H. 
Vickers, and Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Dougias. J . Kerr. Mr. Kerr, who 
recently graduated from UBC, 
will join fee firm of Thorne, 
Gun, Halliwel and Christianson 
in Vancouver.
and Mrs. B. Kleiwer, and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Trimmer, a t feeh: 
home before the Fiesta ball, 
and were later joined by Mr. 
and Mrs. B. HageU.
Back in Kelowna after attend­
ing fee wedding of Marlene 
Prowal and Ray Schwar which 
took place in Vancouver b n  
Saturday are fee bride’s aunt 
and uncle Mr. and Mrs. W; M 
Prowal, her cousins the Misses 
Susan, Linda, Pauline and Janet 
Prowel, and Morris Bishop. The 
brides uncle and aunt Mr. and 
Mrs. John Wear of Kelowna 
wife daughters P a t  s y rad  
Maureen also attended the wed­
ding.
Mrs. Alice Sworik of Detiroit. 
Michigan, arrived Monday in 
Keiowna to spend a week as the 
guest of Mr. rad Mrs. W. M 
Prowal.
Dear Ann Landers: My fiance 
and I have been planning our 
wedding for several month?. 
We wanted it to be in Juno but 
my mother persuaded us to 
wait until Jiily and be'married 
—pn her 25th wedding anniver­
sary. It sounded like a good 
idea at the, time, but npw l'm  
not so sure.
Last week my mother an­
nounced that she has tried on 
her, wedding gown and it still 
fits perfectly. She wants to 
wear tho gown to my wedding 
and make it a double ceremony, 
with her and Dad repeating the 
vows.
I didn't know what to make 
of it, but Mother assured me 
that many couples ‘‘rem arry'' 
for sentimontnl tea,sons and 
she thinks it would be a truly 
moving experience for ' us all, 
,Dnd was not very pleased but 
usually ho goes along with what 
Mom wants.
My fiance doesn’t like tho 
idea and has said so. When 1 
told Mother, .she accused me 
of being selfi.sh and not wanting 
to share the spotlight. If I am 
wrong plen.se tell mo and I will 
try to make tny fiance sec it 
that way. Right now 1 am so 
hcartfcLck I’m ready to call off 
the wedding and olojx!.—CON­
FUSED GIRL 
Dear Girl: A bride should not 
.have to share tho spotlight with 
anyone. Discuss this problem 
with your clergyman and ask 
him to speak to your mother. 
If your mother wants to "re­
marry" your father for. senti­
mental reasons, she should do 
It on her own. time and not 
horn in bn your day.
Dear Ann T .anders: I losli my 
husband two years ago and 
have been seeing a very in­
teresting man who joined the 
• • ■ • firm • -Where.* 1 ...■ am . a .• private 
secretary. Aaron Is excellent 
company, shores my tntcrcati 
and we are of the same re­
ligion. He never marriel and 
ocams to enjoy my two teen­
age children a great deal. 
Aaron has asked me to marry 
him but somelhlni li  bolding 
me back.
He seems to be terribly hung 
up on superstition. He has 
turnyl arotind in the middle of
cat from crossing bis path. He 
wUl walk across a street to 
avoid itgjptitiil tinder a ladder. 
When he dnmi the salt and
pepper shaker he alw*>* tosscs 
a few grains over his left
shoulder. Recently he passed 
up a choice apartment becauise 
it was on the 13th floor.
Last night we were walking 
down the street and Aaron was 
careful not to step on a crack 
because it would "break his 
mother’s back.” H|s mother 
died five years ago.
Do you think this indicates 
an unstable mind or is it just 
ignorance? — GERALDINE OF 
BILLINGS
Dear Geraldine: Superstition 
bears ho relation to stability or 
intelligenec, From your des­
cription he sounds like a pro­
mising prospect. Knpck , on 
wood.
School Librarians 
A ttend W orkshop 
At Salmon Arm
School librarians from Osooy- 
oos to VVilliams Lake travellwl 
to Salmon Arm last Friday and 
Saturday, May 24 and 25 for 
their 20lh annual spring work­
shop.
The main speaker this year 
was Miss Florence Riendeau 
from Watrous, Sask. Miss Ricn- 
deau ia the school librarian for 
Saskatchewan’s Second Demon­
stration Library. The first was 
in Yorkton last year. Seven 
educational orgonizations spon­
sor these library demonairatidn 
projects in Saskatchewan.
The library in Watrous com­
prises 2,500 square feet and in­
cludes a fully carpeted reading 
room with a primary area, a 
combined audio-visual and li­
brary workroom and a teachers’ 
lesson preparation and storogc 
area. Ibere’s also a library 
classroom. Electrical outlets .in 
the reading room floor pcrtnil 
listening and viewing at the 
rifiiiinf Toofii" t tb ie s r  Thi*’‘iibt« 
ary serves 400 Grade 1-8 stu­
dents. It is Open to visitors 
ovary Tuesday and Tlmrsdays 
to watch It In o;Hfration, Miss 
Riendeau will be bringing slides 
of this modern library . to the 
workshop.
The Okanagan Valley Sch 
Librarians looked forward 
hearing Miss Riendeau's «x- 
periencoa in a echool Ubrfury
centre for a school following 
modem trends in school organi­
sation.-
HIGH lANDMARK*
Com m ittee M eets
PEACHLAND (Special)—Only 
seven members and one guest 
were present Thursday evening 
at the third meeting of the 
Peachland Jubilee Committee,, 
and, due to this poor turn out 
no hard and fast decisions could 
be made.
- The following representatives 
of fee local organizations guar­
anteed their groups support,
Mrs. Art Kopp reported that the 
Peachland Anglican W b m e n  
would serve the refreshments 
at the Friday evening get-to­
gether; but also Suggested that 
the United Church, Women join 
wife them in this, as, if this 
grows into fee hundreds, it 
could be a big job for just one 
small group. Mrs. J. K. Todd 
though not representing the 
UCW offered to bring this sug­
gestion to their attention* .
Mrs. L. G. Bawdon the Ladles 
Curling Club representative of­
fered this group’s services for 
the pancake and sausage sup­
per; Saturday from 4 p.m. to 
7 p.m. Don Wilson stated that 
the r e c r e a t i o n  commission 
would run fee Pet Parhde and 
film show Saturday morning, 
and Terry Saville offered the 
help of Scouts and Cubs yiiih 
the carnival shows and conces­
sion Saturday afternoon.
GeOrge Meldrum t h a n k e d  
these groups for their quick 
decisions on this matter, and 
stated he hoped all the other 
group? would make known their 
decisions very soon a? time is 
marching on.
It was reported feat fee RCE Sherman Pass. 
Band from Chilliwack, who wore 
contacted, would be unable to 
attend, and after some discus­
sion it was decided as this IS a 
local celebration not to contact 
any other outside band, but to 
invite the locol Secondary 
School Band and the local teen 
age band, fee Living Free, to 
play on Saturday afternoon,
Other suggestions discussed 
were the possibility of a ball 
game between the youngsters 
and oldsters, fee wearing of 
costumes during the day, and 
making the Saturday night 
dance a costume dance, not 
just 60 years, ago costumes but 
any period between then, and 
now.' The committee also unani­
mously backed the suggestion 
feat Pete Spackman he re­
quested to organize a caberet 
show during this dance.
George Meldrum, chairman of 
the committee spoke of tho 
pressing .need of a secrtary, of
were asked to Ipubllclsc this 
need among all facita of tho 
residents, oldtlmers and fe® 
new-comers, stres(tlng it would 
only be a short term job just a 
few montlis.
Ken Wayne who attended the
Another party held prior to 
fee dance was at fee home of 
Mr. and Mrs* George Whittaker 
whose guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Nevraumont, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Findlay, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bulloch and Mr. and Mrs. J . 
Gerein.
Meeting at; the Cjehtennlal HaR
to enjoy fee Fiesta dance were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Manarin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nick Kummer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Ottenbreit and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hoffman.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Chiba were 
accompanied to fee dance by- 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cross, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Hildred, Mr. and Mrs 
A. Bell and Mr. and Mrs. N 
Love.
Also entertaining a t their 
home prior to the dance were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Koetze, whose 
guests included Mr. rad  Mrs 
John Bakhuis, Dr. and Mrs. B 
Smith, Mr. rad  Mrs. Brian Mc­
Intyre, Mr. and Mrs. Cameld 
Barrera and John Filici. ;
A recent visitor at the home 
of: his great-grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Horner on 
Princeton Avenue, Peachland. 
was Fred Grey from Vancou­
ver. .;
She carried an arrangement 
of white and shrimp gladiola.
A short pouffe veil misted 
around her. face, was held in 
place by a lily of fee valley and 
encrust^  flower headdress* Her 
only ornament was a diamond 
and pearl drop, fee gift of fee 
groom. 7 >
Jane’s four attendants were 
her sister, Mrs. I^nne Schroed- 
er; her sisters-in-law, Mrs. 
Sharon . Bettisworth and Mrs. 
Myrtle Snowsell; and her form­
er classmate, Mrs. Jerye Clark. 
Tihe attendants were gowned in 
full length shrimp satin back 
crepe with hemline trains, and 
headpieces of rosebuds and net 
en tone. Each carried an ar­
rangement of white s p i d e r  
’mums.
The groom was attended by 
! lis brother-in-law, Dave Bettis- 
worth, and the Ushers were Al- 
en Snowsell, brother of the 
bride, Jim  Holt and' Morris 
Boisse.
^ c h ie  . Reid, cousin of fee 
bride, sang “ 0  Perfect Love” 
accoihpraied by John Fearing 
at the organ.'
■ -The reception at the Glen- 
eagles Club House was attend­
ed by 150 guests and the happy 
couple cut a four-tiered cake, 
beautifully decorated by Mr. 
Whyte, father of fee groom.
Peter Vet, cousin of the 
groom, was master of ceremon­
ies. Mrs. Reta Harvey, Hanna, 
Alta., Jane’s aiint, asked the 
blessing. T he toast to fee bride 
was proposed by Jack Snowsell 
of Kelowna, uncle of the bride.
To travel on their honeymoon 
in California the bride changed 
into a shocking pink dress and 
coat ensemble wife a white leg­
horn hat and black patent ac- 
cessories! She wore a white 
rosebud wife stephanotis cor­
sage. 7'';:
Out of town ^ e s ts  included 
relatives and friends from Al­
berta, Saskatchewan, Victoria 
and many interior points. Ab­
sent friends sent many tele­
grams and messages in.cluding 
an original poem by fee bride’s 
uncle in Detroit.
The bride’s mother was gown­
ed in turquoise. chiffon with 
pink rosebud corsage. The 
mother of the groom wore lilac 
wife a matching orchid corsage
Rowers wltb a toacb ot magle
Funerals • Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
. Sprays - Baskets - Pottery
The Garden Gate Florist 
1579 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3827
OAK LODGE
REST HOME
Spacious and Quiet Home 
and Grounds Home 
Cooking 
Under New Management 
2124 Pandosy St. 762-34M
In teresting  Trip 
Through The U.S.
Mrs. Percy Rankin of Kel­
owna accompanied by two 
friends f r o  m -Oliver, Mrs 
Lawrence Lundy a n d' Mrs 
George Elliott, has returned 
home after a very enjoyable 
sight peeing tour from points of 
interest at the Canadian border 
and into fee United - States. At 
Salmo they saw the caves below 
Nelway and Metaline falls, then 
drove on to Spokane, and when 
in Boise, Idaho, en route to 
Pocatello they saw a glass blow­
ing demonstration in-the Idaho 
ghost town.
They visited fee , Ihousand 
Springs, a part of Snake River, 
fee Flaming Gorge in south 
wertern Wyoming, and Utah; as 
well as the Steamboat Springs 
in Colorado, but due to the 
snow in the mountain they were 
unable to see Rabbitt Ears Pass;
Motoring on to Denver they 
saw the VaUey of the Gods, and 
Will Rogers Shrine, as well, as 
the Santa Claus pole at Color­
ado Spring?. The trio then 
toured fee world famous Van 
Briggle Pottery Studio Which 
has received the world’s highest 
awards and is situated in the 
shadow of Pikes Peak in Color­
ado Springs,
On the way home they saw the 
results of th?: 1059 earth quake 
in Virglna C i t y .  Montana, 
Cheyenne and Yellowstone Park 
where antelopes abound, and 
they completed t h e i r  trip 
through Coeur d’Alene- and
Mr. and Mrs. Nigel Pooley of
East Kelowna have their son 
Ian Pooley home for the sum­
mer from UBC.
James N. Bell of Vancouver, 
vice-president, Montreal Trust, 
and Mrs. Bell Were entertained 
Tuesday at fee Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club by Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Irish. Attending were 
a groUp of Kelowna businessmen 
and their wives.
Among those entertaining be­
fore the delightful Fiesta dance 
Held in Rutland Saturday even­
ing were Mr. and Mrs. ; R. 0. 
Holbieh, whose guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. John Pholman, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Gautheir, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. Szing, Mr, and Mrs. A 
Stepphun, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Markewich, Mr. , and Mrs. J. 
Whittle,. Mr. and Mrs. J . Lake 
and Mrs. and Mrs. R. C. Parkes.
. Home again, after spending 
the holiday visiting relatives at 
the coast are Mr. and Mrs. 
George Swartz and family of 
Trepraier.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F* Weseen
of Vancouver spent a few days 
visiting Mrs. Weseen’s mother, 
Mrs. F. A. Dobbin of Westbank. 
Mr. and Mrs. Weseen were on 
their way to a convention at 
Prince George.
Mrs. Huber and son Mark of 
Williams Lake were week end 
guests of Mrs. F. A. Dobbin of 
Westbank.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Maddock
have returned from an enjoy­
able trip to McLeese Lake. En 
route they went to Vancouver 
where they picked up Miss Vir 
ginia Maddock, their daughter 
who has been attending the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, 
Stopping off at Lac la Hache to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. J , Rphl who 
accompanied the Mnddocks on 
the rest of the trip north. Miss 
Virgina Maddock will be , em­
ployed at McLeese Lake for the 
summer.
Also eptertalnlng at their home 
prior to the Fiesta were Mr. 
and Mr.s, J. Hartman Jr. whose 
guests were Mr. and Mrs, W. 
Forsythe and M r. and Mrs, M. 
Buff.
Mr. and Mm. J. A. Johnson 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Bessette of Blind Bay, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver McFarlane, Miss 
Clare Johnson, M, McBride, Mr,
GWL Installation 
Held In Rutland
The annual Membership and 
Friendship Ten of St. Theresa’s 
CWL Council took place on May 
27 at tho parish hall in Rutland.
A most delightful ,afternoon 
was enjoyed by mombera and 
friends. Mrs. A1 Schormnnn and 
Mrs. John Zvonarich pleasantly 
surprised the gathering with i 
well acted skit written by Ihfcm 
selves.
The afternoon came to a close 
with the impressive candle light­
ing ceremony of the installation 
of the new executive: president 
Miss Marie Gruber; first, vice- 
president, Mrs. Peter Schneider 
second vice-president, Mrs. Nick 
Heemskerk; third vlce^resi 
dent, Mrs. David Vender Gulik 
secretary, Mrs. John Zvonarich 




TO BE LESS FORMAL
LONDON (AP) -  The Duke 
of Norfolk threw a welcome 
Iximbshell Into British society 
today, announcing that for the 
first time gentlemen in busi- 
hesfl suits can hobnob with the 
Queen at the Royal Ascot 
races.
“Dress for gentlemen in the 
Royal Ascot enclosure will be 
morning dress, uniform or 
lounge business suits,” said a 
notice sent by the duke, the 
Q u e e n ’s representative at 
Ascot, to those invited to the 
royal section of fee race 
course,
Sinco 1952, when post-war 
clothes rationing ended, only 
men in formal m o r nl n g 
clothes and grey toppers or in 
military uniform had been ad-, 
mitted to the royal enclosure, 
one of Britain's most socially 
desirable locations,
“ It was fell that the time 
hod come to bring procedure 
into line with the Buckingham 
Palace garden parties,” said 











a n d  t u r f
Shade Trees: Ash (4 varie­
ties) r -  Silver Birch. Orna­
mental Shrubs, Evergreens. 
Flowering Shrubs: Forsythia, 
Weigelia, Spirea, many more.
EVERGREEN 
NURSERIES and TURF
Phone 765-6321 for 
Further Information : 
3 Miles from Reids Cor. i 
' on Old Vernon Rd.







Long, time residents of West­
bank were pleased to have 
visit from Mrs. Doug. Clarke 
(Geraldine C a m p b e  11). Mrs 
Clarke attended school in West 
bank in 1918, and nbw resides 
Winnipeg. She stayed with 1 
brother and ; sister-in-law, M® 
and Mrs. Russell Campbell, i 
they took her to see the old land 
marks, O’Keefe Ranch, Vernon 
Fintry, experimental station 
Summerland, and others. Mrs 
Clarke vvas delighted a n d 
amazed with the changes which 
have taken place over the years 
in the Okanagan.
Correotion in the write up of 
the Westbank shower held for 
WLIss Dorothy Norman as there 
was a mistake in the copy. The 
shower was oi^anized by Mrs. 
Blanch Wlig and Mrs. Kitty 
Drought.
Mr. and Mrs. John llein have 
just returned to Winfield from 
two weeks vacation. They flew 
to Kingston, Nova Scotia to visit 
their son and daughter-imlaw 
Mr, and Mrs. Gary Hpln and 
baby daughter Lori and coming 
home they flew via Vancouver 
whore they visited their other 
son and daughter-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Roily Hein and their son.
Recent visitors to Vancouver,
where they visited their daugh­
ter and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete Beley and family wore Mr. 




Chez Paree Colffurea 
UNDER NEW 
. MANAGEMENT
•  New lower 
Rates
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The most versatile fiirni.shings for both indoor and 
\ outdoor living
BRACEWOODS UNIQUES
LAKESHORE ROAD at KLO ROAD
mMtlng bn behalf of tho Ven- 
turera, was given various sug- 
Kcstions as to how these young 
peoploWild help with tho cele­
bration*. The next meeting of 
4too‘«*gpi>Mp * w t—ooHod—fw«»-0'i 60* 
p.m. on May 30 in municipal 
chambers, all elected represent­
ative* will be sent notice* by 
moil and asked to send another
Japan's Mount Fuji I* 12,38$. reproscniatlve if unable to at- 
feet high. J  ‘ ■tend thcmselvc*.
YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
(or glassca
Our ex^rlenced opticians give personal and 
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545 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
BBKR KKLBOSA - IIAM iHtATWUBST 
LIVKRWUIUIT
OKANAGAN SAUSAGE LTD.
Tiwy. 97 at Oyama Metropolllan DellcateneB 
Phone 548.3564 Siitherland Ave,
Buy in Bulk and Save . . .  A Complete Sausage Line
..w ', i  ~t -
'' i'''’'TT'***' *’ '̂ •'•V'''''‘'%‘'“ | '7'v.''* • i- .*.;*'?S ■ , . ; V ':'■ '7;'v.v.
7̂'v;
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PARIS, Ont. (CP) — Robert 
Stanfield wound up the first leg 
of ra.; <Mtario campaign^  ̂ ti 
here Tuesday night with a cpn- 
denination of government eco  ̂
homic “mismanagement” and a 
Warping that severe corrective 
action is neeedd.
The (Conservative leader has 
made d ear that he will keep on 
stressing the state of the econ 
bmy as the prime issue in the 
campaign for the June 25 gen­
eral electiph;;,;'- 
At a packed rally in a fair­
grounds hall here—nearly iOO in 
the crowd of more than 40(1 
were standing—Mr. Stanfield 
charged the government with 
careless, erratic^ disinterested 
and “madcap” management of 
the economy.
Later, in what is becoming a 
regular feature of his campaign, 
he handled stiff questions on 
subjects ranging from Vietnam 
to the Massey-Ferguson plant in 
nearby Brantford.
On Vietnam, a man asked 
whether Mr. Stanfield thought 
Canada should stop shipping 
materials to the United States 
that would be used “to harass 
the people of Vietnam.”
Mr. Stanfield said he did not
think such a move would do any 
good. It would wipe out any 
chance Canada had to help end 
the war and would “destroy our 
relations with the United States 
for many years to come.”
‘NOT AN AGGRlESSOR*
“While I . am most anxious 
that the war be ended, I am 
certainly not prepared for a 
minute to treat the United 
States as an enerny aggressor.”
On the feantford plant, anoth­
er questioner asked what a Con­
servative government would do 
if Massey-Fergusoh carried out 
a threat to move out because of 
labor demands.
■ Mr. Stanfield said he would 
want to create a climate of in­
dustrial expansion and that he 
fervently hopes the plant will 
not leave. But he added:
“I frankly don’t know of any 
way we coidd effectively compel 
a corporation to stay in any 
particular area or in Canada.” .
In his speech, Mr. Stanfield 
said Liberal handling of the 
economy has undermined Can­
ada and confidence in Canada.
Living costs had gone up 11 
per cent ip . less than three 
years. Interest rates had been
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pushed up beyond the capacity 
of Canadians.
Inflation had sreiously cut the 
economic growth rate," with re­
sulting unemployment. The gov­
ernment V had spent .recklessly 
and i m p o s e d back-breaking 
taxes to pay for it, with the 
worst punishment falling on 
those who could least afford it.
And it had “swamped” the 
money markets to pay its bills, 
forcing up interest rates: Cash 
reserves had dwindled and last 
week the government had been 
forced to borrow $262,500,000 
abroad.
Mr. Stanfield said that if he is 
elected, he will co-operate with 
the provinces to integrate reve­
nue and expenditure programs 
as much as possible.
But the main responsibility 
was federal, and the approach 
of a new government would 
have to be “decisive and for a 
while, severe.”
Mr. Stanfield spent Monday 
and Tuesday touring through 
Southern Ontario from Sarnia to 
Brantford, with stress on small 
rallies and direct contact with 
the voters.
After television, taping ses­
sions in Toronto today he wiU 
go on to Barrie and Wingham 
Thursday, and to Sault Ste 
Marie and the Lakehead Friday
HE mis OF NDP SUCCESS
Norman Levi, left, successful 
NDP candidate in Vancouver- 
South byelection, and Alec 
^ T u rn er, right, Okanagan-
Boundary NDP hopeful, dis- meeting people. Mr. Turner is
cuss door-to-door, canvassing conducting a similar cam-
in ridings. Mr. Levi attributed paign, and has personally yis-
his success to canvassing and ited about 1,500 homes to
■■, .date. (Courier photo)
BRUSSELS (AP) — France 
teday managed to soothe its 
Tarmers, complete the Common 
Market farm policy and guaran­
tee fulfilment of Kennedy Round 
commitments.
After a marathon all-night 
session, the six member states 
of the European Economic Com­
munity agreed bn a Common 
policy for dairy products and 
|ef. It completes their single 
frm policy, which is to take ef­
fect July 1, together with a free 
flow of |hdU3trial, goods among 
the six. ;
'The compromise agreement 
was a victory for France’s agri­
culture minister. Edgar Faure, 
who came to Brussels under 
pressure from French farmers, 
the only big social group hot yet 
in revolt.
Faure told reporters that 
France would not question im­
plementing the custom union for 
idmistrial.goods. She had threat­
ened to do so failing a farm
a g r e e m e n t. Faure added 
France would not question: ei­
ther further duty-cuts agreed in 
the Kennedy Round of trade 
talks.
He indicated that France 
would stand by her earlier 
pledge for speedhig up duty cuts 
in the Kennedy Round. Earlier 
Faure had told his colleagues, 
that France would go through 
with lowering duties on imports, 
“though there might be a cer­
tain delay due to technical cir- 
cumstances.” ' '
F  r a n c e ’s Common Market 
partners are anxiously watching 
the French upheaval, fearing 
that a deterioration of the 
French economy might boomer­
ang on theirs, as economic inte­
gration links them closer every 
day. , '
The agreement on a unified 
dairy policy should take some 
stearh out of growing butter sur­




Mrs. Gilberte (Jill) Smith, 
53, formerly of 1378 St. Paul St., 
died in the Kelowna General 
Hospital Saturday. Surviving 
Mrs. Smith are her husband, 
two sons and five daughters. 
Daniel in Kelowna and Eugene 
in Greenwood, N.S.; Lucille 
(Mrs. George Travis), Lorraine 
(Mrs. Harvey Johnston), both 
of Kelowna. ' Louise (Mrs. Gor­
don . Plews) of Kamloops, and 
Yvonne and Anita, both at 
home. Her mother, Mrs. P. 
Langois of Port Noeuf, P.Q., 
along with two sisters and two 
brothers in Quebec. Ten grand­
children also survive.. Prayers 
and rosary were recited in 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
Monday, and Requiem , Mass 
wiU be celebrated in St. Pius 
X Church Wednesday. Rev. 
Father E. Martin the celebrant, 
with interment in the Catholic 
cemetery, Okanagan Mission.
By SHARON MOTZ
Once again the tremendous 
George Elliot spirit was dis­
played as our track team per­
formed valiantly in the zone 
track meet in Kelowna.
Every long, hard practice in­
cluding strenuous warmups; re­
doing timed runs; and trying 
the next height, paid off as each 
member of the team fought with 
all he had to obtain first place 
prizes, break old records and 
achieve a good total score.
We are very proud of our 
track team and congratulate all 
the members bn their efforts. 
A very important track ingred­
ient- is Mr. Jarvis, who sacri­
ficed many hours and pushed a 
little harder to get his team up 
to its present height. ■,
We thank him and D. Holland, 
M. Lund and S. Swarchuck, who 
directed the track work. To 
those tracksters who will be 
entering the Valley track meet 
in Kelowna, June 1, we send our 
sincere wishes that your dili­
gent efforts may be justly re­
warded. Our support and best 
wishes follow Mr. Jarvis and 
the track team as they partici­
pate in all track meets during 
the summer.
Our school felt it was a real 
privilege to h^st the Royal 
Canadian . Engineers Band in 
our gymnasium May 26.
Our students’ council, under 
the direction of president Ross 
Kobayashi, is working hard in 
preparation for the annual elec­
tion of next year’s officers. . 
As the close of the school year
draws nearer, so does the dead­
line for the printing of our 
school annual. As a result, over­
time workshops are being held 
and everyone in the annual club 
is working even more diligently. 
The Annual Club appreciates 
the assistance Mr. Blaskovich is 
giving in this work. A great 
amount is being accomplished 
and we are certain this year’s 
annual wUl be worthy of the 
work and effort put into it.
MISSED HIS CHANCE
QUEENSLAND, N.S. (CP) — 
Every cribbage player dreams 
of being dealt a perfect 29-point 
hand, but when Nelson Hayter 
was dealt one he neither got to 
play a card. nor Count the big 
hand. It was a four-hand game 
and the opponents pegged out 
before Hayter got his turn.
Reaches Port
YOKOHAMA, Japan (AP) -- 
A 41-year^ld Canadian engineer 
arrived today in Yokohama 
after a two-year solo voyage 
across the Pacific.
Custom officials said Kenneth 
E. Weis of Vancouver landed at 
Yokohama harbor apparently 
without a sign of fatigue.
Weis, sailing his yacht Thum- 
belina, left Vancouver June 4, 
1966, and made port calls at 
such places as Honolulu, New 
Zealand: and Rabaul before ar­




ATHENS (Reuters) —' The 
playing of transistor and porta­
ble radios in public places has 
been banned in Greece. Govern- 
ment regulations also banned 
the use of radios in public trans­
port,’'
BRIEFCASE STOLEN
WINNIPEG (CP) — An 18. 
ye'ir-old office boy ,. taking m. 
deposit of $58,000 to the b i ^  
stopped for a game of snooker.
He finished the game, then dis­
covered the. case was missing. 
It was recovered later in •  
garbage can in a lane behind 
the pool hall, police said. Inside 
were cheques valued at more 
than $54,000 but' $4,000 in cash 
was missing.
Protect your carpets from 
furniture damage with
Carpet Protectors
Interior Floor & Supply 
Hwy. 97 (N) Dial 3-2200
to n o u n cm g
A CHANGE
LONDON OPTICAL
will.now be known as
L O N D O N
V IS IO N
CENTRE
We are changing in name 
alone . . . we wiU continue 
to offer the same unex 











Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 
house, auto and tea t 





NEW YORK (APl-Tlie spec­
tre of tig h te r  m oney in the 
U nited  States became more 
fullTfleshed, la s t week.
Some interest rate^ went up 
in a continuing spiral and im­
portant elements of the finan­
cial world predicted further 
rises, unless there is an incoine 
tax increase. -  •
I And, those sources said, there 
is a possibility: that if the tight­
ening vise on the amount of 
imney, available for borrowing 
Cittcs further there could be a 
slowdown in businos.s expansion 
and 'a deterioration in the stock 
markel.
Yields on the U.S. Treasury 
Department’s newest issues of 
al|irt*tcrm bills climbed sharply 
aCthls week's auction with the 
average return to investors on 
the 13-wcck issue going to a rec­
ord 5.817 per cent frdm 5,75 per 
cent of the previous sale,! Tire
previous high was 5.586 per cent 
on Sept. 10, 1966.
The yield on the companion 
issue of 26-week bills, rose to 
5.995 per cent from 5.75 per cent 
of the previous sale and was the 
highest since the record ■ 6.039 
per cent alsp on Sept. 19, 1966,
Financial sources said a big 
factor in the increase is that 
banks are liquidating bills due 
BILLS LIQUIDATED 
to Federal Reserve credit tight­
ening and to rising rates in 
other sectors of the money mar­
ket,
K. A. Randall, chairman of 
the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp., sold at an American 
Bankers Association internation­
al monetary conference that, un­
less the tax ihcrease appears 
assured in a reasonable time, 
authorities will, have to raise at 
least some interest rate ceilings 
by July.
J. REHLINGER
Funeral service was held 
Wednesday for Joseph Reh 
linger, 64, of East Kelowna, who 
died in the Kelowpa Hospital 
Sunday.
Mr. Rehlinger was a resident 
of the district for :20 years.
Surviving are his 'wife Kath­
erine, two daughters, Theresa 
(Mrs. Hans Mendel) and Kath­
erine (Mrs. A. B. Roth), also 
seven grandchildren, a brother 
Tony and a sister Mrs. Adanti 
Osutzky, all of Kelowna and a 
brother in Hungary.
Prayers and rosary were re­
cited in Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance Tuesday with re­
quiem mass celebrated in the 
(ihurch of the Immaculate Con­
ception. Very Rev. R. D. An­
derson was the celebrant. Bur­
ial was in the Kelowna Ceihe- 
tery.
CENTRAL TRACTOR
Your Headquarters for 
Replacement Parts for 
Briggs and Stratton 
and Wisconsin Engines
To service your 
Jacobson 
Mowers — 




Central Tractor Service 
Phone 7e5-6194 
R.R, 2 Reids Comer, 
Kelowna
th e re  is
HVolcome Wagon In te rn a tio n a l, 
witti o ver 5,000 l io s te u e s ,  ha$ 
inora ttian  th irty  yea rs  expert 
cnee  In io ste ring  good will in 
bu s in ess  and com m unity  IKe. 
For m ore  Inform ation a b o u t . . .
nago
Phone 762-3906
A .’VEW PAMILT 
Use th is  coupon to  le t us Know you 're  here 
NAME
w ould  like to  subscribe  to  th e  
I a tn o d y  lu titc rilM  to  th e  
o u t coupon and  m ail to  C ireulatfon
n Daily Courier
Last year 
Rotid Test Ma}<azine 
chose the Renault 10 as 
the number one import 
under $2,000.
T h e y  h o v e iV t  c h a i i j< e ( l  t h e i r  n i i n d s .
Each vear Road Test MaRazine rates imported 
cars in the $2,000 price range. Eight of the top sellinft 
imports were compared this year. They were judged, 
in 5 catcRorics: engineering, roadability, perform­
ance, conifoi t and economy. When the points were 
added up, the Renault 10 came out on top again. 
Take the Renault 10 on a test drive and you'll 
probably end up picking the same winner.
B f H l
GARRY'S'^iPP m H B W H m
HUSKY SERVICENTRE LTD.
1140 Hanes ,\ve. Dial 2-0543
Barr &
The Alhambra-Y4516-6
Classic Mediterranean styled compact console in genuine Dark Oak veneers 
(Y4516DE-6), or in genuine Pecan veneers (Y4516P-6), 
both with the look of fine distressing. Super Video Range 
Tuning System. 5” x 3” Twin-cone speaker. Zenith VHF 
and UHF Spotlite Dials. Zenith Easy-Access Front Con­
vergence Panel Assembly. Cabinet size; 30 9/16” high.
wide, IPVs” deep*.
♦Add 3%” to depth for,^ube cap.
Only
9 4 9 9 5
u p  TO $200 TRADE ALLOWANCE
HANDCRAFTED
23" CONSOLE TV
The Gilford — Y2417
Lovely Contemporary styled console in grained walnut color,
I or grained mahogany color. Zenith Custom Video Range tuning 399.95.
System. VHF/UHF Splotlite Dials; 22,000 Volts of Picture 
Power. Front Mounted 6y.j" Oval Speaker.
I





Model Y940W — The Anderson
*Dii]jnW.iyeXQh,l,G,rop9rar.y.,i,iyJcJfi«j(;n,Mtac,,h,9nds,rub,bld,..Wft!fitiia:T,fiC);i5.,a 
wood solids. Centre lift lid hnd record storage space, Zenith 14()-,walt peak music power 
lolid-state amplifier; Solid-State FM/AM/Slcrco FM tuner, St(3;̂ rco Precision record 
changer with Micro-Touch 2G Tone Arm. Eight speakers.
TRADES ACCEPIBD
Sea Them On Display Now a)
(interior)
Ltd.
S94 Bernard .\u . Phone 2«303^
[ . ' " ’V
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BITTER BASEBALL
•"' ■■: , '
' /7\;, ' 7 i
; By ED SCHUYLira Jri ■ i choice and Tony iHor-
Jlssetiated PreM Sterte Writer j ton’s double. Maye and Hdrton
each got three of the seven hitSj: SoQoy Siebert and Bill Rohr of 
Cleveland Indians pitched seven 
hitless innings against: Minneso­
ta  TVinsi but their combined ef­
fort was sort pf like locking the 
^ barn after the horse escaped. > 
Siebert and Itohr didn’t  yield 
a bit from the second through 
the eighfe i n n i n g s  Tuesday 
h ii^ t a t Mihhesota; but the 
Twins touchied Siebert for three 
ih the first when they scored all 
of their nins in a 3-1 victory .
~ In other American Leajgue ac­
tion, Oakland Athletics edged 
Boston Red Sox 3-1,, Detroit Ti­
gers topped California Angels 
4-1 and B a I ti m or e Chioles 
nipped Chicago White Sox 2-1 in 
10 innings at Milwaukee. The 
Washington at New York game 
was rained but.
Minnesota got ,its first four 
batters oh ^ s e  against Siebert 
hi the first. John Roseboro dou­
bled and schred on Rod Carpw’s 
single. After Harmon Killebrew 
Iked, Tony Oliva doubli 
Carew and KiUebrew scored on 
Rich Reese's sacrifice fly.
S i e b e r t then stopped the 
Twins until the seyenfe' When 
Rohr took over to cohiplete fee 
'job.,
, Qevelahd scored in fee top of 
■ttie first on Lee Maye’s single, a
SCORE ON HOMES
Detroit broke loose for four 
runs against California’s GeOrge 
Brunet in fee first inning. BUI 
Freehah doubled in fee first two 
runs and then scored on! Willih 
Horton’s homer.
off Jim Perry, who was bailed 
out of an eighfe-iiihing jam by 
A1 Worthington. It was Worth­
ington’s lOfe save of the season;
Jim • Lpnborg; fee Gy Young 
award winner, who broke a leg 
in a skiing accident, made his 
first appearance of the season 
in Boston’s losing effort against 
Oakland. /
The big Bed Sox right-hander, 
reactivated last weekend, came 
in wife two men on and one but 
fee sixth and got put of fee 
jam. He alSo pitched fee sev- 
enfe, yielding: one hit and ho 
n i n s . ' , ■'■,,'7 7'
Ken Harrelson homered,; for 
Boston in the second, but Oak­
land caihe back wife two runs 
ba Jim Pagliarohi’s blast ia fee 
bottom of fee inning.. It was fee 
first homer with a man on base 
at the Oakland Coliseum this 
season. "
T h e  Athletics also scored/in 
walks
Chicago  (AP The
lean aiid National leagues of 
baseball,: bitter rivals on ahd off 
fee field for nearly seven dec­
ades, have fought their way into 
separate systeins of operation.
The Aihericah Tuesday ap­
proved a two-divisibn league 
and the National remained a 
one-divisioh league of 12 teams, 
including hewcomers Montreal 
and San Diego.
Bol^ j e a g u e s  ended their 
meetihgs Tuesday.
The AL next yew  will have 
an Eastern Division represented 
by Boston, ; New. York, Balti- 
more, Washington, Cleveland 
and Detroit. The Western Divi­
sion will be niade up of Chi' 
chgo, Minnesota/ Kansas City, 
Oakland, Seattle ahd California:
They vh ll, play a 156-game 
schedule wife the wipners of 
each division meetihg ih a best-
pf-five playoff to determine fee 
World Series representative.
Divisibnal teams will meet 
each bfecar 18 times; with ah 
even home-ahd-road breakdown 
and then will face .members of 
fee bfeer division 11 times a 
year wife a  6-5, hpme-and-road 
l^akdow n. The latter will: be 
reversed to 5-6 every other year 
to balance hbnde- and road 
games.
LEAGUE IN HARMONT
AL president Joe Chbnin said 
his league was in complete har­
mony on the divisional, break- 
'down. ,"'■
NL president Warren Giles 
said there was only slight senti­
ment for divisiohal play wife his 
league and it wps immediately 
"shot down.”
'The NL’s 1969 schedule was 
discussed wife fhe possibilities 
of either 162 games a seasoh or
165. Most owners seemed to 
favor the 162-gamP slate.
The league also announced 
plans for the stocking of fee 
new expansion clubs with each 
team submitting its list of play­
ers under control by Oct. 1, ex­
cept for fee World Series team 
which will withhold its list of 15 
untouchables until fee day after 
fee Series. /  ,
The expansion clubs will re­
ceive fee lists Oct. 10 ahd fee 
expansion draft wiU be held 
Oct. 15 in Montreal on fee read­
ily accepted invitation of Mayor 
Jean Drapeau. '
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By HAL BOCK
Jbsoelated Press Sports Writer
Jim  Maloney made the base­
ball do tricks and Gaylord 
Perry turned in some sleight of 
hand, too. Biit fee antics one pf 
Dave G i u s t i ’s pitches went 
through topped them all.
Giusti sabotaged an otherwise 
strong job with a costly error 
that allowed one run to score 
and set up another in Atlanta 
Braves’ 3-1 victory over Hous­
ton Astros Tuesday night. : 
Cincinnati Reds’ M a lo n e y  
hurled a sharp one-hitter, blank­
ing Los Angeles Dodgers 7-0 and 
Perry of San Francisco Giants 
finished with a  two-hitter and a 
3-1 victory over St. Louis Cardi­
nals. '
/ The only other N a t i o n a l  
League games scheduled—New 
York at Pittsburgh and Chicago 
at Philadelphia—were rained 
out. "■
PITCH COVERS PARK
Houston was leading Atlanta 
1-0 in fee fourth inning when 
Sonny Jackson and Hank Aaron 
opened wife singles. Then Giusti 
delivered a pitch to Joe Torre 
that was destined to make the 
rounds of fee ball park before it 
was through.'
Torre lined it for a base hit to
left, scoring Jackson. Aaron 
raced for third base and Jim 
Wynn, . Houston’s left fielder, 
:hrew to Bob Aspromonte, fee 
Astros’ third baseman.
But the throw sailed past As­
promonte and as Aaron pulled 
in safely, Torre broke for sec­
ond. Giusti, backing up third 
base, grabbed Wynn’s throw 
and fired it past second as 
Aaron scored and Torre ad­
vanced to third. Deron John­
son’s sacrifice fly brought the 
third run of fee inning across.
That was plenty for Pat Jar­
vis, who pitched a four-hitter 
and retired 18 Astros in a row 
over one stretch.
Maloney, who carried a 4.50 
earned run average iiito fee 
game a g a in  s t  fee Dodgers, 
struck out 10 and permitted only 
a fifth inning single by Zoilo 
Versalles. T h e , Reds, mean­
while, rapped 13 hits—12 of 
them by the first four batters in 
the order.
Leadoff man Pete Rose had 
four of fee hits and raised his 
league leading batting average 
from .351 to .366. Tommy Helms 
and Alex Johnson had three hits 
each with Johnson driving in 
four runs and Helms two. Vada 
Pinson also had two hits and 
one RBI. ;
UNDGREN CRACKS AMERICAN RECORD
Washington State’s Gerry 
Lindgren (left) gets the con­
gratulations of world: record 
holder Ron. Clarke of Aus­
tralia after cracking fee Am­
erican record for 5,000 meters, 
in the California Relays at 
Modesto, Calif., recently. 
Lindgren’s 13:33.8 eclipsed 
his own American mark pf
13:38.0, but was behind 
Clarke’s world mark of 
13:13.6. Clarke was second 
in 13:35.8. ■
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont­
real has had its big city dream 
fulfilled—a National L e a g u e  
baseball franchise—and already 
there is talk of bigger things to 
come. V
Gerry Snyder, vice-chairman 
of Montreal’s executive commit­
tee, said Tuesday in a telephone 
interview from Chicago:
: “But it’s easy to imagine that 
what happened in this City Mon­
day was only the first part of a 
three-pronged deal.
“It starts with baseball, then 
there’s fee domed stadium and
very likely pro football. You 
probably noticed that Montreal 
was mentioned as a candidate 
for an NFL franchise at a meet­
ing held at Atlanta recently.” 
Speculation here is that when 
the city obtained the baseball 
franchise, the. National Football 
League Would not be far behind.
’The N a t i o n al League an­
nounced : Monday feat Montreal 
and San Diego are being added 
to make a 12-team baseball cir­
cuit next season.
' Snyder had remained in Chica­
go Tuesday to attend joint meet­
ings pf fee National and Ameri­
can Leagues. .■■■■'
AUE REPORTS
Rutland Rovers moved into a 
tie for first place , in the Kel­
owna and District Senior B 
Softball League Tuesday by de­
feating Royal Anne Royals 2-1 
at Kings Stadium.
Arnie Rath, the hard-hitting 
Rutland pitcher, worked himself 
put of jams in the third and 
fourth innings to record the 
victory and give the Rovers 
their sixth win of the y ea r.'





ONCE AN OUTLAW, always an outlaw. So .goCs the story 
of the Western Canady Junibt:, Hockey League, now balking 
at a change in the age of players eligible for junior hockey.
A report from Ed Simon of Canadian Press:
A dispute over 12 months pf eligibility for Juniors threat­
ens., td push Western Canada’s top junior league into independ­
ent operation for the second time in three years.
THE NINE-TEAM Western Canada Junior Hockey League 
threw down fee gauntlet Tuesday with an announcement that 
its governors have: agreed unanimously to set the junior age 
limit at 20. '
In a meeting in Windsor, Ont., Inst week, fee Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association, governing body of the sport, 
authorized an age limit of 19.
Prior to last week’s meeting, the CAHA recognized as 
juniors players who were under. 20 on May 31 of the year 
following the start of a season, ’The new regulation moves up 
the deadline five months to Dec. 31 of the same year. The 
WCJHL moves seven months in the opposite direction to 
Dec. 31 of the year following.
AT THE SAME.TIME, ilie'WCJHL announced that it will 
offer foUr-year scholarships to players of 18 or younger at 
universities and vocational schools. Players studying con­
tinuously throughout the four years would rotoin junior 
eligibility for the duration of their courses.
BUI Hunter, owner of Eldmonton Oil Kings and ehhirman 
of the WCJHL board of governors, told a nows conference 
the league will make no move to declare its independence, as 
many of fee same clubs did in 1966 in another dispute with
But Gordon Juckes, CAHA executive director, said in 
Winnipeg adoption by fee WCJHL of its higher age limit 
would automatically force the league out of organised hockey,
"OBVIOUSLY, aKYONE who doesn’t want to hbide hy 
the rules can’t he a member of the CAHA and won’t be able 
to participate in any of our programs, such as the Memorial 
Cup.’’ Juckcs said.
"They've relegated the Memorial Cup to nothing,” Hunter 
' said, adding that the WCJHL will work to organize a cham­
pionship final between lU own winner and an eastern rep­
resentative. . . . .
Hunter said enforcement ot the CAHA age limit would
rtKluce the WCJHL to “an all-star juvenile league” and would 
have cost its cluba 50 per cent of their gate receipts,
HE ADDiKD ’EHA’T loes of the extra year of eligibility 
would have opened WCJHL clubs to widespread raiding by 
United States colleges offering hockey scholarships.
"We have a moral responsibility to our fans and players
Hunter said the WCJHL will abide by fee terms of its
one-year contract with the National Hockey League, which 
gives the professional organUation thd right to draft WCJHL 
Dlayers. The league would continue to encourago' exrcptionai 
players to accept NHL offers while still of Junior age.
HSBfffMSili BDMfUITON, the WCJHL has clubs in SaskatcxHU 
Bwift CuirmttJEatevan and Weybum, Sask.. Wfenipeg, Bran­
don and ITin floii, Man., and Calgary,
The lame elube, with the exception of the three Manitoba 
•ntrlea and wItt the addltton of Regina, played outside CAHA 
I tha Canadian liajcMr Junfjar Hockey JUagUe in 
wiww ‘'tWI'''t!MJIIL " ''m'auBWSHduBy* iq«gIrt"°̂  - 
pfVval ot a propooal to playera from other Junior leagues.
'asmeiiiiintaai' is i^ ^  ""'vantmuwr*!' Jimmy MeLamin 
the worid welterweight boxing championship 84 years 
ago loday-tn im -knocking «ut Young Corbet HI in wo 
minuteail seconds of the first wnmd of a bout at Los Angeles, 
oehadBlid  to f o ld .
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
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W L Pet. OBL 
Detroit 25 16 .610 —
Baltimore 25 17 .595
Cleveland , 24 19 .558 2 
Minnesota 23 19 .548 2%
Boston 21 21 .500 4%
California 21 23 .477 5>/t
New York 20 22 .476 5%
Ohkinnd ,19 23 ,452 6V!i
(jhloago 16 24 ,400 8%
Washington 16 26 ,381 9%
TUESDAY’S STARS 
Pitching—Jim Maloney, Reds, 
pltciied a one-hlttor and struck 
out 10 OS Cincinnati blanked Los 
Angeles Dodgers 7-0,
Batting—Pete R o s e ,  Reds 
lashed four straight hits, lead­
ing a 13-hlt Cincinnati attack in 
the 7-0 triumph over the Dodg­
ers,
cord as the Royals, six wins 
and three losses.
Rath completely overwhelmed 
the Royals, allowing only three 
hits in seven innings, The one 
run he yielded came via an 
error by shortstop Don Schnei­
der. Schneider, usually one of 
the best fielding men at his 
position in the league, suffered 
through a total bf four errors 
in. the game. . . ■; -
The only run scored off Rath 
came in the fourth Inning by 
N o r  b e r  t  Korfeals. Korthals 
opened the inning with a single, 
moved to second on a sacrifice 
by Nick Bulach, then scored on 
Schneider’s error.
For Rutland, most of the fire­
works and all of the scoring 
came from first-baseman Dpn 
Kroschinsky. He scored both 
Rutland runs and came through 
with fee only extra-bases hit of 
the game.
He led off the third inning 
with a double, moved to third 
bn  a passed ball, then scored 
on a sacrifice by Barry For­
sythe.
; Kroschinsky scored his second 
run in the fifth inning after 
drawing a walk. He moved
around the bags on an error 
by Bulach, then scored on a 
single by Jack Yamoaka.
Bunny Combres, undefeated 
going into the game, was the 
losing pitcher; He allowed just 
three hits and struck out four. 
Two games are scheduled to-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Mounties lost 8-5 to 
Tulsa Oilers while Spokane In­
dians, Western Division leader 
in the Pacific Coast Baseball 
League, took a 4-3 defeat from 
Phoenix Tuesday night.
Seattle Angels edged Indiana­
polis 4-3 while Tacoma trouncec 
Western Division cellar-dwel-
day with the Royals playing in ling Portland 6-1 
Vernon and the Willow Inn Wil- - - — •
lows hosting the Kelowna Carl­
ings at Kings Stadim. Game 
time is 7:30 p.m.
Standings: W L GBL
Rovers 6 3 —
Royals 6 3 —
Willows 4 4 Vk
Carlings 3 5 Z'/z,
Vernon ■ 3 5 2%
100-To-0ne Bet 
Wins At Epsom
■ EPSOM, England (AP) — Sir 
Ivor, ridden by jockey Lester 
Piggott, won the Epsom Derby 
today irith a burst of speed in 
the last 50 yards. Sir Ivor is 
owned by Raymond Guest of the 
United States, who bet his colt 
at 100-to-l as a two-year-old.
In the Eastern Division; last 
place Denver absorbed an 11-1 
thrashing from Oklahoma City 
while Hawaii edged first place 
San Diego 9-8.
Three Vancouver home runs 
weren’t enough to overcome 
Tulsa, which scored five runs in 
a seVenth-inning outburst for 
its fourth straight win. T he  Oil­
ers chased starter Jini Dickson 
and pinned the loss oh veteran 
Bob Duliba.
DEMON DREAMS
As late as the 18th century, 
many authorities believed that 
nightmares were caused by an 
evil demon pressing on' the 
sleeper’s chest. ,,
ADD TO STADIUM
Current; 'plans call for the 
Montreal entry to play the first 
two seasons in the 25,000-seat 
Expo stadium, to be enlarged 
by another i2,5()0 seats.
Second phase would be con­
struction of a 55,000-seat cov­
ered stadium to be built by the 
city on east-end municipal land 
for an estimated $35,000,(X)0,
The Triple A Royals was fee 
city’s last professional baseball 
team, folding out of fee Interna­
tional League in 1960. Dolormier 
Park, the team’s home, was 
torn down.
No name has been selected 
for Montreal’s new entry, but 
Snyder said it would be a good 
idea for a city-sponsored con 
test. ' '
So far, the team is being 
backed by eight financiers, with 
the largest backer J. Louis Le­
vesque, president of Blue Bon­
nets Raceway.
The National League decided 
’Tuesday to hpld a draft meetihg 
in Montreal Oct* 15 when the 
Montreal backers will shell out 
for 30 players currently on NL 
rosters. Each team will protect 
15. ■'
LONDON (AP) — Manchester 
United carried a national dream 
into the European Cup final 
against Benfica of Portugal 
today while En g 1 an d was 
gripped by a soccer frenzy un­
equalled since it won fee 
,championship two years ago,
The glamor match of fee year 
will be watched by a sellout 
crowd: of ;100,000 at London’s 
Wembley Stadium and followed 
on television throughout the con- 
tineiit. " ■ ;■
Manager Matt Busby’s Man­
chester boys took fee field a» 
favorites to. grab the European 
national champions’ title in the 
13th final since Real Madrid ok* 
Spain first won it in 1956.
A lot of United’s support was 
pure emotion. Busby, one of the 
most popular men in the game, 
has struggled toward this ambi­
tion ever since he began slowly 
rebuilding fee great team feat 
was nearly wiped out in fee Mu­
nich air crash 10 years ago. ,
The whole British naion was A 
keyed' u p :: to see that dream ■ 
come true—and this time Busby 
thinks United will do it. 7 ;
“I heve fee.'fecling feat at 
long last this is our year to win 
the European Cup," Busby said.
I  feel that our players smell 
success.” ..'■.,■"
But Mario Coluna, Benfica a 
captain, said he regards 
game as “ a near certainty for 
us.**'"''
“(Jur team is in its best shape''  
and we’re getting ready to 
strike a mortal blow to Man­
chester’s hopes. I am absolutely 
confident of Benfica’s victory, 
even allowing feat Manchester 
will be playing at home.” _____
WALLS CLEANED 
EXPERTLY
Walls cleaned often saves repaint- 
,lng indefinitely. We use newly in­
vented Von Schrader wall deter­
gent with perfect results. Protects 
paint, leaves gloss, retards chalk­
ing, ahti-mildew, no odor.
PHONE FOR FREE ESTIMATES
SUTTON'S CLEANING SERVICE
’ i





Lawns — Gardens 
Trees — Shrubs 
Sprayed for Ear Wigs, 




& Son Co.» Ltd.
Call 7(«M)474 Nowl 
1439 Ellis St. — Kelowna
Planning To Build?
'  7 , '  Contact. . .
(Bert) 7'.
Badke Const. Ltd.
For FREE estimates on 
homes or commercial con­
struction. We also do fram­
ing — renovations and addi­
tions. You can own a home 
for as low as $1,000 down pay­
ment. Choose from our many 
plans, or bring your own. 
We take pride in our work. 
Established in Kelowna 
Since 1957 
Phone 762-2259 Evenings 





•  Centre or Front Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms




WATCH FOR OPENING 
SPECIALS
(Look Before U Buy) 
Martin Larson, Mjgr, 





275 lbs., Edmonton, World’s 
Heavyweight Champion
..'VS. , " ■ ■' ’ '
ABDULLAH the Butcher 
260 lbs. Sudanese Terror 
FOUR MAN TAG TEAM 
Haystack CALHOUN 
601 lb. Arkansas Hillbilly
  and  '   -
Tex McKENZIB 
6 ft. 9 ins. Tall Texan 
vs.
The ASSASSINS
Masked Mystery Men 








Prices: $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, ( 
Under 12, $1.00 Rush. Tickets 
at Royal Anne Smoke Shop,
KELOWNA MEMORIAL 
ARENA
Friday, May 31 
8:30 p.m.
H I M M
mm
W  Vienna i& nm in cans
fr tt  Honw Orihmfy- 
762*2224
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LIKE m  
OrSTER,
. BONN ( AP) w  West Germany 
has passed bn of the last 
milestones in its Change from 
an pcGupied to one
fully , sovereign when Britain, 
the United States and France' 
announced they would yield the 
last of their key occupation 
rights;/' ’
The 'three ^cupying nations 
are ready tb ^ y e  up their exclUT 
sive r i^ t s  to tap German tele- 
phbnes, open the mail and use 
troops to quell civil disorders 
beyond police control.
Bills giving the federal gov­
ernment these powers to act 
during states bf, emergency are 
due for passage by the lower 
house o f , Parliament Thursday 
Action by the, upper house anc 
the federal president is consid­
ered a formality, and the; lawr 
probably will be in effect next 
month.;,,
Demonstrations against, the 
emergency laws continued, bbw- 
eyer. Leftists object strenuously
jOeaAW^ p A ltr  CXTOBIBB nUUE •
to provisions for ciirbe oh indi­
vidual liberties, even in excep- 
tibhal Circumstances. iFrankfurt 
students occupied their class- 
rooms, and the university sus­
pended classesAmtil June 1.
The status of West Berlin is 
not affected by the legislation. 
It remains occupied territory, 
with Britain, the U.S. and 
France having final control offi­
cially.
MOSCOW (Reuters) — The 
Kremlin today . warned that 
adoption of emergency power 
laws in West Germany could 
have serious consequences : for 
peace .in Europe.
The warning came in a strong­
ly worded statement by the offi­
cial Tass news agency one day 
before the laws, which give the 
Boim government far-reaching 
Dowers in case of emergency, 
come before the Bundestag 





“I  never should have hired him. I  hope the boss 
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C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By Wingert
RARN! THERE GOES 
BUTTDMOFFMy 
SH IR T'
P U T T H E B U n Q Wmmm
IM V0URTDP1?RAWEP 
AMP lU . SEW IT OKI 
WHEM I  GET A 
CHAWCE-
LOOk- WHEM
CMAMCE'; SEW  
SO^AE SHIRTS 




7 By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
, , East dealer.
Both sides vulnerable. ,
N O B T Il 
4 Q 1 0 5 2  
SFJ94
♦  A9 63
WEST ■ EAST ■■ ■
♦ J4
4 A 7  3 2  »  10 8 5
♦  10 8 2 ♦ K Q 5
♦  Q 8 5 2 i * A K 9 7 4 3
SOUTH
♦  AK 9 7 6  3
♦  KQ6 , :
♦  J74  
10%
The bidding:
East South West North 
Pass 2 4 
. P.ass 4 ♦. ■
Opem'ng lead—two of clubs. 
Accurate card reading is the" 
very backbone of good play, but 
this principle is generally more 
honored in the breach than in 
it.s observance.
For example, take this hand 
whore East wins the club lead 
with the king and continues 
with the ace, which declarer 
ruffs.'
South draws two rounds of 
trumps and leads the king of 
hearts, won by West with the 
ace. West returns a heart and 
declarer cashes b o t h  high 
hearts, after which he leads the 
ace and another diamond in the 
hope of finding West with the 














H O W P O tK N M V f I
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If that were the case, West 
would have to concede a ruff 
and discard after winning the 
second diamond and South 
would make the contract.
Uriforturiateiy, the cards are 
not divided as South hopes, and 
East cashes the K-Q of dia­
monds to defeat four spades one 
trick.
: The fact is that South should 
make the contract if the defense 
proceeds as described. He 
should realize from the early 
plays that West cannot have the 
ace of hearts, the jack of 
spades and four clubs to the 
queen, as well as the king or 
queen of diamonds, or he would 
surely have bid something over 
a spade, instead of passing.
; It follows, that East has the 
K-Q of diamonds and that the 
projected endplay is bound to 
fail. .
Once he makes the correct 
determination, South should un­
dertake a different type of end­
play. After wining the third 
round of hearts in dummy, he 
shoiild lead the three of dia­
monds.. not the ace. This play 
fixes East’s! wagon beyond re­
pair;.■ ' ' ,7; ; '
Declarer’s calculation that 
East must have the K-Q of dia­
monds is likewise available to 
West. He can deduce that. East 
must hold the K-Q of diamonds 
for the contract to be defeated, 
and he should therefore return 
a diamond, not a heart, uoon 
taking, his ace 7qf; hearts.^, T^  ̂
nips the endplay in the bud and 
South must go down one.
iWi?.GOCOTHArAW/(f/ 
now th e r e s  a catchy
NAFABi
'V E A H ,H E «T H £ 
OWE 1  SAW 
LOOKING OMER 
THEWEQISTER.
V/E HAPPEN V  MR. 6060 DIATAWAY. 
TO BE FISHING \  ANO I  WERETHlHKIHS 
TOO, COMM8H9ER j  MAYBE OP STANlNG 
HERE AT THE IHH.
SBFRFTIKM
1 OpWT THINK YOiro LIKE IT HERE, SAWYER. 











WE OON'T w e CAN'T ©ST 
ANYBODy 
TOTRynV
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Planetary aspects, sornd- 
what restrictive, call for care in 
all matters on Thursday. You 
may experience a tendency to 
scatter energies, to go off on 
tangents not pertinent to your 
best interests.' Curb such inch; 
nations and avoid the careless­
ness that could lead to needless 
errors. , , .:7';\
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope promises a fine 
year where personal relatipn- 
 ̂ships are concerned. If you are 
careful to avoid friction in, late 
October and late' December, you 
should find domestic and social 
interests exceptionally congen­
ial for the greater part of the 
year, and there is also indica­
tion of some, unusual and heart­
warming experiences along ro­
mantic lines In June, Septem­
ber and the latter half of Dee
ember of this y e a r; also* in
February and/or May of next. 
Best periods for travel; August, 
September, late December arid 
throughput January, April and 
May.
Even though your financial 
status may not change much 
betwpdn now and the end of 
December, It would be well to 
keep In Inind that for you, and 
all other Gemlnians, stars have 
decreed that the Inst half of 
1008 Is a time In which to plan 
for tho future—and not for 
going out on the proverbial limb 
In hope of making Immediate 
galms. The months of September 
and October will be Ideal for 
carrying out feasible ldea.s anc 
launching program? for fiscal 
expansion, and such Ideas and 




yoll PONT PIE 
ON ME, MAN. I'VE 
SOT TOO MUCH TIME 
INVE5TEP IN YOUR
yetiow CARCASS'
STOP THE eRANPSTAHPIN  ̂
B/RON. YOU WON'T DOIT. 
,VbU'll. FREEZE^ THE





at least two years, . If , executed 
smartly, projects thus conceiv­
ed should show, first results' 
within the first three months of 
1969. ■
It will be important; however, 
that you shun speculation, limit 
expenditures and make no long­
term financial commitments 
during Septeriiber, November or 
December, or you will Preclude 
gains star-promised later. Best 
periods for job advancement: 
July, late September, the last 
two weeks in October, late De­
cember, next February and/or 
May. ' ' ■ ,, ! ■
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with, a .warm and 
outgoing personality, a flair for 






Rail Crash Fatal 
For 2 0  In India
MiADEAS,; India (Reuters)!. 
Twenty persons were killed and 
80 injured Tuesday w hen, a 
freight train Smashed into a,sta­
tionary passenger train at Rog- 
nigunta Station, 65 miles north­
west of Madras.
IIirriES ARB BEST
CHICAGO (AP) — Teen-agers 
who let their hair grow long, 
wear mod clothes and got In­
volved in mischief are likely to 
develop into normal adults, a 
psychiatrist says. James E. 
Masterson paid' It’s the "goody- 
gobdy teen—always Impeccably 
(1 r e 8 s e d and obedient—who 
turns but to have tho greatest 
psychologic difficulty In adult­
hood."
DAILY C R Y P T O q ijiT E ~-H m *« how to work 
A X Y D L B A A X B  
U L 0  N 0  P B h h O W 
On* letter otmply atonda for aiioUitr- la  tkia nunpit A U ui«d 
for Uio threo L'a X for tha two O’a  ot« Bliiffla Itttcra apoo- 
trophies, the le n ^  and formotioa oCaha words or* oU hlnUl. 
Karh day th« cod* letteni ora diffinn|.
A rrjrptofrom Qaolalloa
O J H I K  M J U  L 3 H Q  Q J K  P K I G g K V -
Kelowna Drive-in Theatre
Ilwy. 97 — Vernon Rd. Phone 765*5151
G N I i A  K G \ H a j K Z l  U C G ^ K A  C D S S
O J K U 1 K B Q K Ẑ ***L J D K F I  B I
t  Mtrnlay’a 4.lry|tt»q«a«>! IT ' IA A 8KCRRT W'ORTH 
KNOWING THAT LAWTKRB RARBLY CO TO LAW.— 
CROWBLL
NOW SHOWING
Wed., Thun., Fri., May 2 9 ,30, 31
I M ADE UPAWAY TO 
RIAD REAL RAST> 
<SRANDMA /
I SKIP ALL THE WOROI
I DON'T KNOW .''
.’..THf...0P...0N..,0»... 








DHAVE VOU SEEM MV STILTS?wiv - /  UNCA . • ; \ AAICKEV
x /  s V '  '  T* , } '* N \  A 'I. yy ft  J
M t l R l l i l l W
S ia r r in g  ■
IT K C H N IC O L O It® !
A UNIVERAL PICTURE 
— Don Knotts, Joan Staley, Skip Homcicr
The'''*'Wor!d’r ’’B'sBsB-Bravm'''''Cowatd'r*^'”“̂ ’’
\ NEXT AnRACTION
" 8  On The Lam"









©BE, YOU LOOK̂ fwWV NOT? . 
PEPPY, UNCA /I JUST MAD A 
•X. aiffOOGE ^  VNjCg NAP
QUICK,'WHERE HE Gives us  
. HALF OF THE 
' CHANGE WE
. . X  fim d.(




r A MOVIC ? BUT irs  A SCHOOL NIGHT.*W A fr.rveaoTA N  
IDEA*
WOW.'/tiJDDiD 
I HAVE A HARD 
DAY AfTMC o r  n e t !  
AH/ PEACE. AND 
^ QUIET// ^










v k o B  i f  r a
IT’S e X sY  T d  PLACE A  WANT AD - -  PHOPffi 16IZA44^
NOUWEN — Bom on May 28 
to Mr* and Mrs, P; J. Nouwen 
Inee-Jane Hay) of Edmonton, 





message in time <rf soritoW.
KAREN’S P L O l ^  BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3U9
M. W. P tf
TO T>TnrP!r/>W AND NEW 2 BEDROOM FORNIOT-
PoHock, aU the hittses, on inedi- ED lakeshor*^ cottage. _ Amu* 
cal and surgical, to Rev. Bruce able “OW; * “ ^^5.
towes tor his co^orting|cherie , ResorL
weirds, t o  e v e r y o n e  wfab showediPhbne 768-5769; ■, , tt
such .wooderW sympathy whOe I UNFURNISHED TWO
1 was a patient hi the Kelowna I hedioom dupl», available June 
Gmeral Hospital, for every- Suitable for older couple, no 
thing, a Ug thank you. jchildfen, $125 a month, Tele-
—Sincerely, Mrs. Nellie phmie 762-6494. tf
Rutherford. 252'---------—
i l  In MPmbriaih
IN MEMURIAM VERSE 
A eoUectimi bf suitable verses 
.Ibr tise in In Memorianas is bb 
luuid at The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office; In Meinorianis 
are aeeepted until 5 p.ih. day 
preceding publicatioh. II you 
wish come to our passified 
Counter. and make a selection 
or 'telepbnne fbr a trained Ad 
Writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriaie verse 
and in writing the In Memoriain 
Dial 762-4445. M. W, F U
6 . Cank of Thanks 1
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Must be reasonable. Have r ^  
erences. Teleihone, .765r6739. ■
to Rent 21 . Praim iyforSale
TWO bedroom  HOUSE FOR 
family with twb childrai. Tele­
phone 763-3014^_^^_2_^^_^^
2 i ;  P r o | w * 7 ^  ^ ®
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OlHl I  d ,  A p tS .  f o r  R O nt 
sincere thanks to ^ en d s :andl.  ̂ . .
relatives for the kindnesses en- qf  JULY, MODERN 2 
dowed upon us, F a t ^  1 7 :^ Kgdroom apartment with swim-' 
f«r prayers and service, the pool, cable TV, $137;50 per 
j?V hert in-
Hospit^,. ahd_ Day^a eluded* Close to Capri Shewing.
Pome d u ^ g to e  i^ m t  tr a ^ ^  Apply Mrs.
whi^ ^ k  fee 1 ^  of a foving Dppipp, guite No. 1, 1281 Law- 
husband andjafeer. ■ rence Ave. Telephone 762-5134.
—Irene Bleile and family. /, tf
252'' ■' ■.
8. Coming Events
BACHELOR SUITE, JUNE 1— 
I Bed-sitting room, kitchen, bath­
room, ground floor, % block
STRAWBERRY TEA TO BE
held by St, Paul’s UCW in f e e  T6 2̂1M between 12 and 1 or 6 
church hah, Lakeshore Rd., ®°d 8. ■. ■ - p.
Saturday, June 1, at 2:30 p.m. MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
Bake sale and candy booth. suites available in new Sufeer- 
249, 252-2541 fend Manor, opening July 1 .1
OKANAG^
Built by Central Gty Homes.
• Brand New Home. NHA, 
1060 sg. f t
.♦ 3 bedrooms; WW inLR and 
Master BR.
•  Brick fireplabe in LR.
•  En Suite off Master BR.
• Double windows through­
out. ■
• Completely decorated.
• Kitchen 13x17; blonded 
ash cupboards;
•  Glenmore area;, Golf View.
•  Full price $21478.00.
•  Down paynient $4878.00.
•; Exclusive. To view, phone 
Eniie 2toron
4 2  ACRES IN THE ELLISON DISTRIQ
. Would make an ideal holding for home site and land for 
horses or vineyard. 15 acres of irrigation available with 
ample water from well for domestic purposes. Price 
$36,000. Owner, may accept $5,000 down. MLS.
8. Coming Events
?n selection of "suites avaU
Uble. Reserve now. Telephone 
morning, June 1. ^  Lakeland Realty 7634343. Nights
Ltd. 
2-5544 or ev. 2-5232.
253
547 BERNARD AVE. R ^ lt O r S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings .call.
0 . C. Shlrreff_____ 2-4907 ' P. R. Moubray — - 3-3028
- F. A; Manson 2-3811 J. F. Klassen-------- 2-3015
762*0924. :tf
FREE SWIMMING POOL OPERATOR'S 
COURSE -  JUNE 6 th , 1 9 6 8  
H ealth C entre  -  3 9 0  Q ueensw ay A ve.,
1/ B.C.
Due to the current interest in private swimming poo! 
construction and passing of hew Provincial Regulations 
lor public and semi-public swimming pools, a one day 
swimming pool operator’s course will be held in fee  
Kelowna Health Centre at 390 Queensway on June 6th,
^:i968,:-./v
Any person interested in this course should write to 
the Director of fee South Okanagan Health Unit so feat 
provision for adequate lecture room accommodation may 
; be arranged. A booklet entitled “Swimming Pool Opera- 
tor’s Guide” prepared by the Provincial Department of 
Health, Public Health Engineering Division, will be 
presented to all those attending fee course.
Learn about pool design, chemistry, recirculation 
systems, filtration, operating problems, public health 
objectives, etc. Anyone may attend free of charge, but 
please let us know if you are interested. 246, 252
INEW 2 AND 3 BEDROOM 
apartments, ready by July 1 or 
soMier. On view property, close 
to center of Rutland. Good well 
Ifrom spring. Telephone 765- 
| 5639, tf
TWO ROOM GROUND FLOOR 
I suite in fee Belvedere, located 
I comer Bernard Ave. and St. 
Paul St. Elderly person pre­
ferred. Apply 564 Bernard Ave. 
I or telephone 763-2527. ; tf
AVAILABLE JUNE 1, ONE 
bedroom unfurnished suite, 
I rent $85 per month. Widow or 
elder^ couple only need apply
C hateau Hom es Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving fee Okana­
gan and; B.C. Interior. Sep­
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave. 
763-3221
NEED MORE ROOM? WE
Telephone 762-0917 ot call ^  have the answer. Family sized 
No. 4, 1753 Richter Street. if 4 tedroom home on 2 city lots. 
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM Features den, large kitchen, 2 
suite, quiet couple, small child finished rooms in full base- 
welcome, $100,. utilities includ- ment. Plenty of room for chil- 
ed, located downtown. Tele- dren and pets and garden too. 
phone 762-6905. 253 Fully landscaped and fenced.
nxnr PTrrtwnmuf gTTTTF ■nj Workshop and garage con^in- 
ONE BEDROOM SUITE ed. Exclusive. Cliff Perry Real 
Terrance Apts. M iddle^ged Estate 3.2146. Evenings call 
preferred. ^Telephone 763-p9 2-0844, Al Pedersen
or call at 552 Rosemead Ave. 4.4746, Eric Sherlock 44731.
W . 252
Sound family operation 
with; excellent potential 
and room for further ex­
pansion. 1968 returns well 
in advance of 1967. Nice 
clean attached living quar­
ters. Price $56,500. Good 
-terms^atrT^&r-MLSr-------
Situated right on Okana­
gan Lake at Green Bay. 
Modem three - bedroom 
open plan home. Excellent 
sandy beach and wharf 
. available. Price $27,500. 
EXCL.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, E. Lund 7644577, A. Warren 762-4838
21. Property for Sale
PRESTIGE DOWNTOWN SECOND-FWK)R 
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
Completely air. conditioned, tinted glass, excellent view 
from spacious windows. 1832 square feet can be split. 
$3.00 per square foot per year. Exclusive.
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION AND 
NEAR COMPLETION 
$20,900.00 for an excellent home in Glenmore, an 80* x 
110’ rtew lot. Three bedrooms on the main floor all car­
peted. living and dining room also with brbadloom, sun 
deck off the dining area. Four piece vanity, full basement - 
wife future recreation room and space for extra bedrooms. 
Attached carport, $4500.00 down, payments $125.00 per 
month plus taxes. Fbcdusive. , ,
BRAND NEW HOME JUST COMPLETED 
Three bedrooms $19,900.00 wife $47.50 down to 7%% NHA 
mortgage, Glenmore.
SOUTH SIDE
Older cottage style three bedroom home featuring a'large,, 
kitchen and dining area, 12’ x 12’ wife brick fireplace. 
Spacious living. room. Excellent home for retired couple, 
completely remodelled throughout. Asking price $16,906.00, 
Exclusive. -
&
;;■//■■■" ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Olderi Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
;:';}̂ E
Bin Sullivan  7 6 2 -^  Geo. Martin —  764-4W5
Darrol Tarves :—.7(83-2488 Louise Borden — 7644333
Carl Briese  763-2257 Uoyd Dafoe —  762-7568
i
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIEQ.^
9 . Restaurants
t h e  MATADOR INN 
Pments Adventures In Good 
, Dining /
We specialize in: Private






10. Business and 
Prof. Services
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM famUy. pnTCF, OF
Ed Rutland. T.leph».. S  p S ? i » S S !
• — _ —  ■■—  ALL furniture in both units.
. ,  , ■ _  ■ I PARTLY FURNISHED THREE I stoves, refrigerators, etc. Good1 I .  Business Porsonal room stdte for rent, in town, no location, close to sch<ktiSj_dovm;
children or pets. Tdephone 763- town. Terms can be arrang^  
3377. 2541 To view call Cliff Perry RealTELEPHONE 765-6331 AFTER 
6:00 p.m. for general renova- 
ticms, basement, suites, reC 
rooms, etc. M., W., F, tl
FIBREGLASS pr o d u c t s , all 
kinds and free information or 
advise. Tdephone 762-4334 after 
5 p.m. 279
FOR JANITORIAL SERVICES 
telephone 762-7929. 255
ENGINEERS
P rogressive  
Engineering & 
Company
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846 or 
763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
yoiw home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN --  For teenage 
children, of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 7^4541 or 763-2577.
'■ . ■ ■ ;tf
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision 
Structural, Hydraulic, 
Develnpihent & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting. Constrviction 
(Scheduling. Supervision, 
Inspectior Cost Control and 
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng. 
1488 S t Paul St 
Kelowna, B.C. • 762-3727
M, W. F, tf
REAl ESTA’TE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 
tor mortgage, estate and 
private purposea. 
OKANAGAN 
a p p r a is a l  SERVICE 
J, A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 24628
2. Personals
ONE OR 2 BEDROOM BASE- ?/^te_LW.,
ment suite for rent. No children J S  IrL  IhtriOTk ^ 7 3 1  or pets, no smokers or drinkers. 447«, Eric Sherlock 4-«di.
Telephone 762-7665. . 254 MLS- : '
FURT'nRWFn GROUND FLOOR OWNER TRANSFERRED BE- 
housekeeping room, private en- fore house finished. 2 beOTOoms 
traiice. Only m ale pensioner upstairs, living room with fire-
need apply. 453 Lawrence Ave. place, sliding glass doors from
tf I dining loom onto a sundeck 
iVrnnr crrrvTK n ■pFfT ®ver the caiport. There is one
NEW ONE 5 ^ ^ ,*  w i bedroom, a rec room with a 
room manor for rent, on Hql- a second bath-
^  finished in fee basement.
bench. Telephone 762-7705. t f Johnstoh exclusive. To view]
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM please call Cliff Wilson at John- 
motel unit, utilities paid. No ston Realty 2-2846 evenings ^  
children, no pets. Telephone 2958. 253
765-5969. ------ yyg ARE BUILDING HOUSES 1
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN $1,000 down. 3 bedrooiris, | 
new side by side duplex, located carpeting, full bhsements, dec­
at 1342 Alder Court. Telephone orated complete in all respects. 
762-2535 after 5:00 p.m. 256] nhA mortgages. See our new
CABINS FOR RENT BY W E E K  Westbam  ̂ c S u c t f f ' ^ L ^ ^  month, W i n d m U l  M otel.IB raem ar Construction urn..
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would fee Courier subscribera 
please make sure they have a 
collection card wife- the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number oh it. If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would ypii please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4449.
M, W, F , t f
LEARN TO FLY WITH MOR- 
rls Aviation at the Vernon Air­
port ’The west’s mbst progres­
sive flying school. Advanced 
training available. Telephone 
Vernon 542-8873 day or night.
■ 'tf
ORIGINAL Ol£ PAINTINGS 
and picture frames for sale; 
various sizes and prices, 969 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
0768. M, W, S, 252
M. W, F tflAS OF THIS DATE MAY 29, 
-—  ------------—  1968 I will not bo responsible
11. Business Personal I “'I?'’
or month, Wlnflmw a^iei.
l a r g e  ^2 ^D R ()0M  b a s e -  c l e a j ^ ^
n?f"it? SlOO^er*^m?ntT SAw 2M large kitchen and, living room.1254 Sutherland Ave. ^  room with fireplace and
■■ ■• n  r ■% X extra bedroom finished in base-
1 7 .  R o o n is  f o r  R o n t  ment. covered patio. Close to
 _________ - Bchoola. bus service. .Priced to
SLEEPING ROOM FOR TWO sell. MLS, phone Cliff Wilson at 
girls with kitchen privileges, Johnston Realty 2-2846, even- 
Gose to town. ’Telephone 763-1 ings 2-2958. 253
2646.   tf g BEDROOM HOME with I
POSSESSION JUNE 1st TWO 3rd bedroom completed in base- 
rooms wife kitchen and bath- ment, sundeck off dining area, 
room facilities. No pets. Tele- utility upstairs, large carport
phone 763-4203. 255 on fully landscaped lot, g ^
■ ...........    ' location in Rutland. Gear title.
I f l  !>*»»*«■ «iITelepbono 765-5639. tf
. i o*  K o o m  a n a  n o a r a |,j^ Q  bedroom s  with  spare
nXAiur nnawn ATuri r M r o o m  In basement on % acre 
ROOM, BOARD lot, situated on Highland Dr. S.
for elderly person in my puu price $16,400.00. Telephone
1218 Devonshire Avenue, by .̂ 0̂2.̂ 764. No agents please. tf
Shops Capri. Telephone 7BJ- _ _ _ _ _ ------------- - --------- -— -
2840. 255 SHOPS CAPRI, 1,350 sq. ft., 3
THE PREniEST SPOT
In fee District , is this 5-acre holding. Beautifi^y land­
scaped with evergreens and shade trees. Profusion of 
flowers make this property most attractive. Two bedroom 
modem home. Orchard planted; to c h ^ e s ,  pears and 
prunes with good production record. Full price $26jW 
includes machinery to operate. Bill Kneller 5-5841 or office 
hours 5-5111. MLS.
On a new street! Large living room, dining room and a 
lovely kitchen. Two spacious bedrooms. Full basement, 
automtic gas heating; Large lot with fruit trees. Ample 
water. Full price $19,800. Bill KneUer 5-5841 or 5-5111. 
MLS. 'v
IDEALLY LOCATED. 3.7 acres of land, excellent for sub­
division purposes. Situated in fee Mission area. Call for 
details, C. H. Peters at 5-6450. MLS.
8.34 ACRES OF FINE PASTURE. Excellent for horses. 
Subdivision possibilities. 3 bedroom house, vdfe full 
concrete basement included in full price. Call today for 
details, call Howard Beairsto at 2-4919. MLS.
GOOD REVENUE PROPERTY, showing excellent return 
on investment. Consisting of 2 homes, and 7 cabins, on 
apprbxlmately 2 acres of lahcl,- adjoining the clty  ̂ of 
Vernon. The land alone is well worth the asking price. 
Call today for full details. Office at 24919. MLS.
925 KENNEDY ST. Drive by this lovely home and see for 
yourself the convenient location Close to school. House con­
sisting of 3. good size bedrooms, large living room with 
waU to wall carpet, good NHA mortgage. Only $5,3TO down. 
For complete details Call Harry Rist 3-3149. MLS. ,
in d u st r ia l  lot , 50’ X 148.5’ on St. Paul Cement 
slab. Immediate possession. Full price $6,500. For details 
call Bert Pierson at 2-4919. MLS.
OWNERS SAD TO SELL THIS PAD. Hates to go but 
has to take his family West. Means giving up a home on 
which he has lavished time, affection and expense. His loss 
can be your gain if you act promptly. Lovely immaculate 
3 bedroom, no basement home. Auto, heat, Ideal location. 
Full price only $15,500. Hurry for this one. Call OUve Ross 
at 762-3556, MLS.
r ig h t  in  TOWÎ . Immediate occupancy available! Solid 
UP and down duplex, only 1 minute walk to Safeway store. 
Main floor has 2 bedrooms, living room with fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen, 4 piece bathroom. Basement suite 
has 2 bedroomis, living room, kitchen, 3 pee. bathroom. 
Oil furnace in utility room. Double garage off lane. Asking 
$22,700 cash, MLS, Call today for full details, Vernon 
Slater at 3-2785.
GEE, IT SURE IS DIFFERENT! : ;
A completely dlfferient house of an tmusual 4-level design. 
Featuring extra large outstanding kitchen, radiant electric 
heat, easy to keep clean, a mud-room for fee children, 
and truly beautiful baferoom and recreation rooms. 
Quality-built throughout. Much larger than it looks from 
the outside. Over 1770 sq. ft. plus the basement. Really 
big, with 3 large bedrooms. Best new house in Rutland. 
Asking $28,000.00. MLS. ■ ■ ;
YES, IT SURE IS!!
A wonderful chance to acquire subdivision land, on hard­
top road to fee  Brenda Mines* less than a mile from • 
Peachland. With growth of Brenda and its 60 million 
dollar development this could be a very good short term 
investment for someone. Exclusive.
■3 bedroom 2 year old home, bright kitchen, dining room, 
large Uving room with wall to wall. Full basement with 
outside entrance. 6V4% NHA mortgage. Let us show you 
this one now.
Good producing orchard with mature trees and inter- 
planted. Showing good returns and increasing. Complete 
with good home, outbuildings, and machinery. Full price ' 
$M,5()0.00. Exclusive.
LAKESHORE LOT
Beautiful 60 foot lakeshore lot with sandy beach. In good 
area. Only $12,000.00. MLS.
MISSION AREA
Building lots situated on new sub-division. Large lots 
serviced with natural gas. Nice quiet area with some 
fruit trees. Priced from $2,900.00. Try your offer. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING
J i_ .
K E L O lW H m n n T D . 7 6 2 4 9 1 9
SSBSriA '''
M H k  .
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
3 bedroom deluxe built home situated on % acre. Bright 
kitchen, dining room, bath and %, plaster interior, electric 
heat. Plus double carport, shake room, sundeck, com­
pletely finished basement and many extras. Cash down 
to 6Vi% mortgage. Exclusive.
NOW KELOWNA'S CLOUD 9!
Excellent % acre heavenly view lot. Overlooks Lake Oka­




Harris MacLean 765-5451 
Wilf Rutherford 7624279
PHONE 762-2675
Owen Young '763-3842 
Roger Kemp 768-2093
other than myself, 
Signed: Walter I. Johnson
1 bedroom bungalow, carport,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   WantM' to  Rent
nORIS GUEST DRAPERIES THANKS TO ST. JUDE AND   . view telephone 7624643. 256
A nn« tn r  f a u n ra  'f f rn n tM l. '        * --------' ----------------------- -
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:
OR
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from •  wide range of fabrics.
Ste. Anne for favors grantedj b u s in e s s  MAN MOVING from 1 
Signed M.L. J 6 6  Ontario to Kelowna requires 2 BfLF ACRE^LOTS
OR or 3 bedroom  ̂home to rent from p,!..-- Road. Teienhone , 763-I WANTED ORC^IESTRA V m  Ot 3 I a f t o i '  EoatiT eicptiono / 763-
' New Year’s Eve. Telephone 762- July 1. ^ P ^  3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
Attn 252, 254, 255 Kelowna Daily Courier. 253 j — .4117. W, 8 tf
1 0  I J  COUPLE REQUIRES 2 OR 3lOt Lost 800 rOUnO bedroom home in Kelovima, as poR SALE BY OWNER-%
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES iLOOT; MAY 27,^.- Igoldlen Leteador uwa w hwi yikhxm 
BM Sutherland Ave. W«124 ]^utland area (Black Mountain Motel.
H Road). Please telephone 765-'--------
®,» *®wn  1 Lakeview Heights
> a iik t t  I with beautiful view over Okana-
A SMALL term lease. TelephOTe J. Balkan Telephone 762-0733
dog in thej7654522 at The Four S e a ^  g||;‘,genta please. 25-
1 -1̂ --------------------------------- -tipTr I OLDER 2 BEDROOM HOME
2531 WANTED TO B® ^„BY PRO- o ^ er , close to downtown. 
^ Ifession a l man with 3 children, L^ j ̂  j.gtirement. Telophon^ 
DE house, duplex .  or a p a r t ^  255
QUALIFIED HOME SERVICES W  
—carpentry, new and *itora- DOS':
- - a _ _ ^  ■■S— * A i M S a ^ l  b m  • • B j B m a B B B  b& W B n 'w  m '▼ W B a  ■ »  — -----• v  i  »■ • M i m n n r m n B a  _______  ____________ ____
256 LOT ON GOLF VIEW Estates
unMW ®l«o lot o" Aberdeen Estates
Ave. dial 7624353. '   — ...........................................................  ̂ |L ow down payment. Telephone
sampto from Canada’s largt orrite. Telephone 7624377. 253 506I. tf | HOUSE LOCATED ^  Row
* —1—«i—. — :---------- —------------------------1------ ——------------- ------ciiffe Ave. Must be\ moved. Al
fkmiiv bW* »ccept«<l. Telephone 7 ^
uiwiM V ’ ........................— n n  iu i o
c fhti Jit e V L O S T ,-S M A IX B I^  M ^ , partancnt
tions, cupboards, panel, tUe etc. hitten In vicihity of Knox Gres- froiri July 1. Telephone 763-2^
For further information con- cent. Child’s pet. Please tele- mornings only. 2561 L T h
tact Harold Bedell, 843 Harvey | phon® 7624314, 353|*^^|j,^ nimnnoM
. 3  — ------- _ _ _ _ 1 T H R E E  BEUKUOM
c u ^  a e l e c t k n .  t d e p h o o e  
I th  M e O o u g a l d ,  7 6 4 4 8 0 * . ! » • or 3 bedroom house for ram ^ -g-Q 762-4936. 
anOEOT DMVIWAy8.’'PAf:lTW 0 BEDROOM F0BN1SHEd | J J g  * «““* “ • TREED LOT FOB SALE





PIANU TUNING AND KBPAuT | AVAII^LE I
PniiMskNMti guarantMd
1019
fOR TIUT ^ROrmSIONAL HOUSE POT R ^  JN RHT- NEW 3 BEDROOM H O U ^ for
look, have your\Bewtng d o n ^  lan^oo on 460 MacDonald Rd., in
•xpwtenced •samstress.lcou^to, prefeued. Telephone | rent $40-$45, T e le i^ *  ssie.
^  OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE
-  a b ed ro o m
an
3M4n0,
21$ Rutland. Private sale.
1 Only Choice Lakeview Lot
At Coral Beach close to beach access and surrounded by 
stately pine. Priced at $3,000 and has water, power,4ole- 
phono available. Don’t miss this buy as values are higher 
at other locations. MLS,
Sandy Beached Lot a t G reen Bay
We also have a nice sandy beached, lot at (3reen Bay for 
only $11,600. See oUr sign, view and then give us a call.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2738
KELOWNA. B.C.
Russ Winfield 7624620 BUI Poelzer —  T(B4819
Doon Winfield \ 7624608 Norm Vaeger 7624674
■•v--.. ■ c B o b - V i c k e r t 7624474.,,,....
Let us show you this new two-bedroom home in a conVen - 
ent RuUand location. Living room features wali-lo-Wall 
carpet and fireplace; kitchen has maple cupboards. Four- 
piece bath; gas heat; full basement; carport, Iromcdlato 
{xjiaesaion. Full price U only $18,200 and terms can be 
arranged. Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
Evenings:
Bill Haikett 764 4212 Al Homing 765-JWW
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Steve Madarash 765-6931
Alan Patterson 76541$0
DOWNTOWN MOTEL
• Prime corner location.
• Year round buslnoHS.
• 16 Units plus 3 BR homo
• Heated Pool for Guests
• Well maintained
• Showing Good net profit. 1 
For further information, contact Art MacKenzie.
Phone 2-5544 or ev. 2-6658. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION
New 2 BR homo with full basement; Tho LR has 
WW carp et and fireplace: attractive kitchen; nice' 
dining area; .bathroom with vanity; Basement has 
11 X 19’ rumpus room with fireplace, also 3 finished 
BRs; rough^ in plumbing; close to school. Full 
price with terms $23,500. MLS.
VINEYARD
Approx. 18 acres with 1(1 acres irrigated; excellent 
varieties with good production; Deluxe 3 BR home 
■with many extras; choice view; This is one of the 
better vineyards in tho area and will give a com­
fortable living with a new residence. For further 
details, phono Harvey Pomrenke 2-5544 or ev. 24742, 
Exclusive.
WE TRADE HOMES
mortgage MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
pvK A N A G A N
V - /  DCAITV tREALTY LTD.
P H . 7 6 2 -5 5 4 4
Rutland Branch Office, Box 789', Phone 54155. 
Evenings s (George Trimble 24687; Hugh Talt 2-1169.
2 T a  f i v
li
An immaculate, rambling 
ranch'Style hbme/ situated 
conveniently near dbwn- 
; town Rutland with .38 acre 
of professionally land- 
'sc ap ^  gnninds. ,W/W car­
pet and fireplace in spar. 
clous LR, family- room; 
;den, separate DR, a pret­
ty kitchen, 2 bathrooms, 
huge covered patio; out^ 
side barbeque and a car* 
port attached. Plenty of 
room for pets! You ihust 
see it! To vieW, phone 
I Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of- 
Rce ; 2-5030 or evenings 
^2-3895. MLS.
$9100:00
: Let me show you this one 
bedroom Ikime ; in : the 
^  northend • of Kelowna, 
ip  House is in good cohdition. 
throughout. Phone Ed­
mund Scholl office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-0719, MLS.
i m
426 BERNARD AVENUE
We- hav^ just listed this 
393 acre ranch PLUS an 
additional Lease available, 
approximately 125 acres, 
cleared -and : seieded to al­
falfa. 2 year - round 
springs. Can be bought 
with cattle and machinery 
or just the'land. For more 
information Cali Joe Sle- 
singer office 2*5030 or 
: evenings 2*6874. EXCL.
R etirem ent Home
2 ;B.R* hom e; with large 
kitchen and living; room. 
Clean and neat as a pin—- 
a better than average low 
pnced honie. For more Ih- 
formation phone Mrs. 
Jean Acres office 2-5030; 





— For motels, apartments, lake^ 
shore property and resorts. Con/ 
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343. 
BUI Hunter 764-4847. Lloyd 
Callahan 762-0924. /  tf
COFFEE TABLE 62” , MAHOG- 
any, Italian prortnciad. Lower 
shelf and drawer $45. Telephone 
762-0501. 254
LAKESHORE TRAILER PARK; 
and resort. Gross revenue S14;- 
OQO with lots of potential. Full 
price 453,000 with S25.000 down. 




Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C.. 762-3713. tf
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R. J. Bailey, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Ber­
nard Ave., 762-4919. tf
28A. Gardening
Sherwood Park.— only a .few building lots left. This 
subdivision is building rapidly. Lots at $4,950. MLS. 
Call Jack McIntyre at the office or 762-3698 evenings.
LARGE FAMILY HOME
See the unobstructed view from this large 6 bedroom' 
home, A home that must be seen. Full price $25,000.
; jto Central location. Call Al Bassingthwaighte at the 
■ office or 763-2413 evenings. MLS.
C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage imd Investments Ltd.
Ellis & Lawrence 762-3713
Lindsay Webster 762-0416 Gordon FunneU 762-0901 
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 George PhiUipson 762-7974
GAS OR PROPANE COOK- 
stove, gas or propane heater, 
refrigerator. L. Chato, 766-2675, 
Okanagan Centre Road. 254
BABY BUGGY, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, S20, roU-a-way cot, $15. 
Telephone 762-2358. 254
GENERAL ELECTRIC FOUR- 
burner apartment sized range. 
Telephone 762-3577. 253
REFRIGERATOR, IN GOOD 
working order, $35. Telephone 
762-6905. 252
30. Articles for Rent
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASB*/WE PAY HIGB- 
est cash prices io r complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, a & J  New 
and Used Gopds, 1332 EUis S t
"-'tf
CABIN OR GARAGE, SUIT* 
able for storage, to be moved 
to Rutland. Telephone 7654106.
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. SeweU’s Second Hand 
Store, telephone 762-3644 or 
evenings 765-5483. tf
CHILDS SWING SET WANTED 
—in good condition. Complete 
with slide if possible. Tele­
phone 763-3800. 254
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are more valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental appUed to pur­
chase. New models, best rates 
Your department store of tjTie- 
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na. Telephone 762-3202. W, S tf
GAS DEEP - FRYER, GAS 
griU and chest type deep freeze. 
Telephone 762-3314. ; 255






■ Specializing now in selling 
quality topsoil.
; Reasonable price. 




or 765-6345 Mon. - Fri.
M, W, F  tf
34. Help Wanted Male
SPECIAL
•Sciose in. South side location.
• —Lovely treed lot.
—Built in oven, range and fridge. \
—Fuli basement plus rumpus room.
—Low 5^0 mortgage,
IJ —Total price $17,500.00, ,
Exclusive. ■
B & B LAWN SERVICE 
;  Will take care of: ■
♦ Lawns * Weeding
,* Keep Grounds Neat and Tidy.
♦ Will take care of your yard
while you are on holidays.
' We guarantee satisfaction. 
For Service and 
More Information 
CALL: 762-3795 
, after 6 p.m.
M. W, F  276
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATING, 
landscaping, tree-holes and post 
holes done by Herb’s Rotovating 
ahd Landscaping Service. Tele­
phone 765-6597* /  tf
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done? 
Telephone 764-4908. tf





29. Articles for Sale
LEAVING CANADA -* MUST 
sell 1962 red  Volkswagen De­
luxe. Clean, radio, $795. Tele­
phone evenings 766-2783, Win­
field. 256
FINE FAMILY CAR, LOW 
mileage, ideal for camping. 1965 
Rambler wagon, all extras. Ex­
cellent condition. .Open to offer. 
Telephone 764-4533. ; 255
1962 FORD GALAXIE 500, V-8, 
power steering, power brakes, 
.33.000 original miles. Immacu­
late condition. Telephone 762- 
3963. . 254
KELOWNA DAILY OOURIEK. WKD., BUT I$/1N 8 FAGE 11
44. Rucks A  Trailers 46. Boats, Access.
1956 DODGE 3 TON, V4 
motor, equipped with a fifth 
wheel, air brakes, high speed 
transmission, three speed axle. 
Reasonable. Telephone 762-3314.
■,-'■'255
BRAND NEW 12’ MARINE ply­
wood boat and SMi h.p. motor 
for sale. What offers? , Tele­
phone 762-6200. ' 253
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE LAND 
Rover, model 109, long , wheel 
base, full cab, good condition, 
year 1961, S. M. Simpson Ltd. 
purchasing division. Telephone 
762-2607. 266
1967 DELUXE 1500 CORTINA 
for sale, low mileage, good 
tires, like new, $1,750. See at 
1474 Alta Vista, ’Telephone 762- 
4942 after 5:30 p.m. /  : 254
1954 ONE-TON FORD, TELE- 
phone 762-5360. 253
1967 ENVOY EPIC, UNDER 
warranty, m o s 1 1 y highway 
driven," in. very good condition. 
Telephone 766-2534 Winfield.
■'''■'"■■'■■■': " '/tf
1958 VAUXHALL, 4 DOOR IN 
very good condition, good rub­
ber. What offers? Telephone 
765-6476. 256
Two Licensed R ea l Estate Salesm en
with progressive real , estate firm.
V FOR CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW CONTACT 
BILL HUNTER AT
LAKELAND REALTY
1561 PANDOSY ST. or PHONE 764-4847
tf
I960 MGArl600, NEW ENGINE, 
transmission, top, tires and 
new paint job. Telephone 762- 
6132 evenings. 254
1951 MORRIS, LICENSED, E x ­
cellent running condition, $85. 
Telephone 762-4842 evenings.
255
34. Help Wanted Male 38. Employ. Wanted
CONSTRUCTION FOREMAN 
required . immediateiy by gen­
eral contractor in Okanagan 
Valley, concrete experience es­
sential, preferably on Curb ahd 
gutter and sidewalk construc­
tion. Apply Box B-237, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 253
MIDDLE AGED COUPLE with 
experience, wish to manage 
apartment. Write Box B-247, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
254
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN. 
One of Okanagan Valley’s lead­
ing agencies requires an ener­
getic and licensed salesman im­
mediately. Must be a producer. 
Apply Box B235, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. : ; 254
CARPENTRY WORK OF ALL 
kinds, framing, remodelling, ad­
ditions, complete structures. 
Free estimates. Telephone 762- 
0640. 256
WILL CARE FOR SICK, ELD- 
erly, or mother and baby. Ex­
perienced with good references. 
Telephone 762-8953. tf
THREE SPORTING RIFLES— 
Remington semi-automatic .22; 
Remington pump 12 gauge shot­
gun and .300 Savage high pow­
er rifle with , scope. All in bet­
ter than new condition. Tele­
phone 7.62-0730. : • . 254
ONE MEYERS HIGH PRES- 
sure 3 piston punip with 4 
cylinder water cooled engine.: 
Complete, with pressure*regula­
tor and prime tank. Telephone 
762-5360. 253
FOR SALE ^  4 PAIRS BOYS’ 
ice "skates (various, sizes), 1 
pair ski boots, 1 pair snowshoes, 
girls’ bicycle, pots and pans, 
two end tables, coffee table. 
Telephone 762-6200. 253
YARD WORK AND TRUCK 
driving in lumber yard. Please 
state age, experience and re­
muneration required. Apply 
Box B241, 'The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. ' ■', 253
MAN.. S E E  K I N G  EMPLOY- 
ment as common laborer or 
construction helper. Telephone 
762-8516. ;■ 253
35.
16 YEAR OLD STUDENT WILL 
do odd jobs, gardening, etc. 
Telephone 763-2881. * 254




for well established company 
in Kelowna. Reply in con­





TWO FIREPLACE SCREENS, 
grate; Westinghouse Phris-top 
range, nearly new; 15’ frost 
free Cbldspot refrigerator: um­
brella clothes line with stand. 
Telephone 762-3866. ' 252
$21,900 -  OWNER MUST SELL 
his Hi year old home with 3 
bedrooms, family sized kitchen 
and dining room with sildlng 
glass doors onto stindeck. FuU 
basement with finished bed­
room, rumpus room and laun­
d ry  area. 14x20 swimming pool 
in Tour backyard. Golf course 
only 100 yards away. Must be 
seen. Call Dan Bulatovich at 
762-3645 evenings or CoUinson 
Realtors 762-3713. 252
ONWY 2 LEIT, 8 ACRE 
b lo^s of young orchard bn 
paved road in Westbank. Nice 
level land with view, complete 
with tractor, cultivator and 
sprinkler pipes, One picker.i 
cabin. Exclu.sive. Phone Cliff 
Wil.son at Johnston Really 
2846 evoningfl 2-2958. 253
SECLUDED PINE COVERED 
lot, large VIA lot with proven 
well. Beautiful building site 
with attractive landscaping pos­
sibilities. Located on Dunsmuir 
Rd. Good investment for your 
future home, if , you are not 
ready to build now, at $4,500 
full price with terms available. 
Phone evenings only 762-8209.
' 257
TWO FLIGHT BAGS, ONE 2- 
,suiter, one 4-.suiter; ope DObro 
Hawaiian guitar; one Coleman 
lantern; green male budgie with 
cage. Telephone '762-3244.
■ 257
LATE MODEL REFRIGERA- 
tor; 4-burner electric stove; 
automatic washer, All in good 
condition. Very reasonable. 
Must l)e sold today. Telephone 
763-3516 or 763-4035. tf
JEWELLERY FOR SALE AT 
appraised price., Three broocheis 
and one . pendant:, diamond, 
topaz and pearls in gold setting. 
Telephone 762-3244. 257
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR 
gans,. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or 
gan Company. Telephone 765 
5486. tf
YOUNG LADY, GOOD TYPIST 
with general office and account­
ing experience, required for 
well established company. Re­
ply to Box B242, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 253
PART-TIME OFFICE HELP 
four hours daily, typing essen 
tial, reply Box B243, 'The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 256
EXPERIENCED, M A T U R E  
woman to clean cabins, fUll 
time, good wages. Telephone 
762-4774. 254
WORK IN REST HOME. NO 
experience necessary. Reply to 
Box B236, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 25,5
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
PANORAMIC VIEW LOT -• 
You can see miles of the lake 
from this westside 75’xl57’ lot. 
A bargain at $4,100.00 pr make 
an offer as must be sold this 
month. Call today before it is 
too late. Call George PhiUipson 
at 762-7974 evenings or Collln- 
son Realtors 762-3713. MLS.
252
INGLIS AUTOMATIC WASH- 
er, ironer (mangle). New frost- 
free Zenith refreglrator, one 
hair dryer. Apply 453 Lawrence 
Ave. tf
FANTASTIC!!
Il’.s' new;' it's different, it's 
.sensational: it’s amazing! It’s 
a leal money-mnker for cars 
boals or planes. Write Box 
B-240, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, 253
$3500 DOWN PAYMENT WILL 
put you into this 7 year old 3 
bedrtKun home, with full bu.se- 
meht in North Kelowna clofic to 
schools, bus service. Near base 
of Knox Mountain. Full price 
$17,200. MIE. Phone Cliff WIl 
sorflpt John.ston Realty 2-2846, 
Evenlng.s'2-2958. 253
THREE *'nE~DROOM FAMl L.V 
home, full basement, fireplace 
up and down, gas heal, carport 
and fully Iandscai)ed. Near 
■hopping'and school; 6%% NHA 
WurtKagc. No agents, Telephone 
tI3-3387 . 257
80 8T. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 76.3-2291. tf
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sale. Telephone 763-3986
tf
1 COZY 4 ROOM HOUSE PLUS 
dinette at luSl StockwcU Ave,, 
gas heat, lovely lot, fenced, 
garage, fruit trees and garden.
LAIl:JiL,e,XK.ullent«.c(QndlllqmJ'el  ̂
phone 7624169,_____“  557
■pillVATE SAl.k~2 liElJiuiOM' 
Iholue on the Soplhsldc, close to 
|srhcK)l, stores and hospital, on 
llargc landscaped lot with some 
Ifruit trec.s. Telephone 762-8128 
lanytime after 5:00 p,m, 254
FOR SALE BY OWNER. H 
a g n  lot, some trees and front- 
•ffe on Parct Road, Okanagan 
Mission. 13500.00. Phone 784'
■THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
IlKtme. $8,000 cash to 6>*% 
HA mortgage. Telephone 76.1- 
\ x  . I f
22. Property Wanted
F oUSE on' DtJPE¥x7?-3*BED- 
room, from person sincerely 
wanting,to sell at reasonable 
price and’rate of interest ap­
proximately $4,500 to 18,000 
down in Glenmore, Bankhead 
or Harvey South area. No 
agents., Ap|)ly Bmf B244, Kel- 
ovwia Dally Courier.
252, 254 , 255
BOYS' LARGE CCM BIKE, 
hand lawn mower, 5 gallon 
pressure gas tank, all in good 
condition. Telephone 763-3164,
256
ONE LARGE WHi'T'E b'aBY 
crib in good condition $20.00, 
one high chair $8.00, i)ull-typc 
record stand $8.00. Apply 1021 
Lecsldc Ave, 253
SACRIFICE! CAR STEREO 
sot, 3 months old. Fit.s any car. 
Good selection of “|wp” tape 
cartridges. Telephone 703-2165.
252
I HAVE CASH BUYERS 
anxi«ui-4o*l(H:at«»4n,«uKftlowna, 
If you have a 2 or 3 b,r, older 
home that you want to sell,' 
please call me, Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 7fi2-5«.30, J. t ’. Hoover 
Realty Ltd., or evenings 762- 
.389.1. \  251
24. Property for Rent
1% ACRC3 ON HIGHWAY 97N 
with approximately 2,000 sq, ft. 
shop, By the month or lease
tf
HALL FOR RENT -  iXJUIP-
ped with kitrhrn and bar Sull< 
able ' (or Iranquets, weddings 
U)T80'xl30’ DN ST. ANDREWS nances, etc. Ccmtact Mike 762 
-five . Telephone 7«3-2$83. tfl4840. tf
FIVE YEAR SIZE CRIU WITH- 
out mattress, $15, umbrella 
style clothes line, $5: kiddie car 
$3. Telephone 763-2986, morn­
ings only. 253
LARGE BROWN SWIVEI. 
chair, in good condition, ideal 
for recreation room, $35. Tele­
phone 763-3407. tf
EIGHT FOOT POOL, TAUI-E, 
2 tnohths bid, complete with 
pool l>oilH and acccssorlc.s. Tele- 
phone 762-8771.______ 256
range, and refi igernlor, 
double rinse tulrs. Telephone 
76.3-.3̂ 1. After 6;0«_p.in. 255
NEW P()RT,4BLE G.IStTLINE 
rock drill, complete with attach- 
mem,H and tool kit. Teleiihone 
763-4085. \ 115
EXPERIENCED ORGANIST to 







763-3885 or call at 
13.36 LOMBARDY SQ.
PAINTING AND REPAIR, IN 
terlOr and exterior, reasonable 
rates, free estlinntca, Sntisfac 
tion guaranteed, Telephone 762' 
8641, tf
SEVEN YEAR OLD APPALO- 
osa gelding, 16 hands. For ex­
perienced rider, $250.. Would 
exchange for a comparable 
Palomino. Contact Elizabeth 
Knox after ,5:00 p.m. at 764- 
4567. 255
WILL TRADE, 1930 MODEL 
"A” Ford for Volkswagen car. 
Very good mechanical condition. 
Telephone 765-6020. . 254
1964 VOLKSWAGEN, EXCEL- 
1 e n t mechanical condition. 
Radio, good rubber, one owner. 
Very dependable transportation. 
Telephone 762-5430. : 254
1966 SIMCA. SEDAN, ONE 




TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
home for rent, ih nice trailer 
court, close to beach. Imni'edi 
ate occupancy. In reply please 
state ages of children if any. 
Write Box B245, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ; 254
18' WEST COAST TRAILER for 
sale, fully furnished; also utility 
trailer. Reasonable for cash. 
What offers? Call anytime at 
Lakeview Motel, 33771 Lakeshore 
Drive. ,, 253
GREEN BAY MOBILE TRAIL- 
er park now accepting applica 
tions. Apply Green Bay Resort, 
RR 1, Westbank, B.C., or tele­
phone 768-5543. 262
50 X 10 FT. TRAILER, FURN 
ished. Apply at trailer or Okan 
agan Centre Road. L. Chato 
766-2675. ■ 257
HARDTOP KLONDIKE CAMP- 
er for ren t.' Includes mattress­
es, sleeps four. Telephone 765- 
5969. ' tf
46. Boats, Access.
WRECKING 1959 RENAULT 
sedan, good running order. Tele­
phone 762-8292 or 762-3953 even­
ings. ■ 253
1962 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 
for sale, perfect condition, 4 
door sedan, good rubber. Tele­
phone 762-7193 anytime. 253
DISTRESS SALE — 1959 CAD- 
illac convertible* loaded. $950 
or nearest offer. Telephone 762* 
3047. 'V ' . 2 5 2
1962 CHEVY II, RADIO, stand­
ard transmission, 4 cyl., 28 
miles per gal. Good condition, 
$575.00. Telephone 765-5542.
254
1959 FORD STATIONWAGON, 
automatic transmission. Good 
condition. Reasonably priced. 
Telephone 762-3314. . 255
1961 COMET, 4 DOOR, A-1 
cohdition. Telephone -762-0426
after 6 p.m. 255
1956 METROPOLITAN CON- 
vertiblc for sale. Telephone 
764-4500. '; ; ' 4 t f
WILL TRADE 16 FT. BOAT 
with top, trailer and 35 h.p 
Evinrude for late model, smaU 
car. Telephone 762-4194 after 
6 b.m. :tf
17 FT* LYNWOOD INBOARD* 
outboard, 110 Volvo, complete 
with trailer, first class con­
dition. Telephone 762-4225. tf
4 8 . Auction Sales
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday at 7:30 
.m. Telephone 765-5647 or 762* 
4736. ..'■■■'■■■' tf
49. Legals & Tenders
12 FT. FIBREGLASS -BOAT 
and trailer for sale, mahogany 
deck, windshield, steering con­
trols , very nice unit. Telephone 
768-5609, Westbank. '/ 257
30 H.P. MERCURY FOUR Cyl­
inder outboard motor with con­
trols, electric start and gener­








A public hearirig will be held 
in the Board Room at the Court 
House, Kelowna, B.C. at 2:00 
P.M. bn Tuesday the 4th day of 
June, 1968 to hear the following 
application to amend the zoning 
regulations.
Application to rezone Part of 
Lot 2 Map 1889 DL 125 ODYD 
from rural to motel zone.
The above property is situated 
on the west side of Highway 97 
between the Mountain Shadows 
Golf Course and Motts Building 
Supplies.
Maps showing the location of 
the proposed rezoning can be 
seen at the Office of the Build­
ing Inspector, Court House, 
i^Iowna, B.C. . between the 
hours of 2:00 P.M. and 5:00 
P.M. Monday to Friday.
All persons who! deem their in­
terest in property effected shall 
be afforded an opportunity to 
be heard. ■ : .
Don South, Director. - 
. Regional Planning Division,' 
Dept, of Municipal Affairs, 
for Honourable 
D. R. J. Campbell,
, Minister of Municipal Affairs.
48. Auction Sales
42A. Motorcycles
GOOD HOMES WANTED. FOR 
kittens* one tabby and one 
black and white, house-broken, 
6 weeks old. Telephone 765-5483 
after 6:00 p.m. 254
T 0 Y A N D  MINIATURE 
poodles for sale, blacks, whites, 
and silvers. Sunnyvale Kennels, 
reg. R.R. 4, Vernon. Phone
542-2529. 255
MUST. SELL! 1987 SUZUKI 250 
X6 Hustler, A-1 condition, 1,500 
miles. Telephone 762-8641. , tf
1966 HONDA, 90 TRAIL BIKE, 
1200 miles* like new, $225.00. 
Telephone 763-4217. 255
1965 HONDA 160, TWIN CAR- 
burator, well cared for. Tele­
phone 762-4242. 252
ONE HOLSTEIN HEIFER FOR 
sale. Freshens near the end 
of June. Telephone 768-5321, 
Westbank. 257





papers, six months old, vaccin­
ated. Telephone 762-4226. 253
FOR SALE -  ALMOST NEW* 
western saddle, blanket, bridle 
arid martingale. Telephone 763- 
2664. 255
THREE KITTENS TO GIVE 
away, both male arid female, 
weeks old, house, trained. 
Telephone 762-7264. 252
FOR SALE-.-ARABiXN’ GELD'- 
Ing; 3 years old, very reason­
able. Telephone 765-6933.: 255
THREE MALE COCKER Span­
iel puppie.% six weeks old, $5 
each. 'Telephone 765-6780. 2.53
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
LOGGING EQUIPMENT , FOR 
sale — 1958 Tandem Mercury 
477 and Tandem trailer; 1968 
International 4x4; 1952 L190 
single truck and trailer; 2010 
John Deere log loader with 
winch; two Canatllen chain 
saws, near new. Telephone 768 
.5413 Westbarik.' 252
INTERNATIONAL BACKHOE 
and loader, $1,875. Telephone 
765-6662. If
42. Autos for Sale
tf
PAINTING AND DECORAT- 
ing, paper hanging . of vinyl 
gra.<is cloth, flock and all wall 
coverings. All work_expertly 
ea eati-and reasonably done. Free
mates. Telephone 765-6777. tf
BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT, 
balancer and equipment for sale, 
like new. Telephone 762-2947 or 
evenings 765-5553 . 253




Apply 2900 (iftirtrtn Ri'Srt.
1252
BOOKKEEPER. RECEPTION- 
ist. Extensive experience In all 
phases of btxikkoeping including 
medical, accounting and recep- 
Iloping, Apply Box 724, Kcl- 
oWim’oricle[ilfefir7(l2/fi382r258'
w 1 i . i7 b l:  I ldT'iie n o v a t iT dr
finl.sh carpentry to your speci­
fications. reasonable, free esti­
mates, Telephone 762*3563 noon 
or after .1 i>.m. 256
WiLL“ DABY7s'iT~DUm^^ 
week days in my home (Shops 
Capri Area) for pre-school chil­
dren. References available. 
Telei>hone 763-4386. 253
and light housekeeping, week 
days and Saturdays. Telcfthone
76.3-2.5(10, 2.53
WIL!* FRAMF. h6 u s e '" F 0 R  
7(V i>er eq. (1 Telejihone 76.5- 
1328 nr 764-4N6. tf
T oday 's Best Buy!




ow mileage. $ 4 4 0 0
Carter Motors Ltd.
"The Btisy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141 




Written offer,s for the pur­
chase of the following used 
equipment will be received up 
until 4:00 p.m., local time, 
TUESDAY, JUNE 4th, 1968, by 
the undersigned. These offe’rs 
are to be in a SEALED ENVE­
LOPE marked "OFFER TO 
PURCHASE"* This .equipment Is 
ofered for sale on an "as l.s". 
"whore is" basis and may be 
viewed by prospective pur­
chasers upon contacting tho of­
fice at the City Work,s Yard be­
tween the hours of 8:00 a.m, and 
5:00 p.m., Monday through Fri­
day, or 9:00 a.m. to 12:00, jnoon; 
Saturday, June 1st, 1968.
2 only 1958 G.M.C. ,W630 Tan­
dem Dump Trucks com- 
' plete with Carter Alumi­
num Boxes and Holsts, full 
air brakes, heavy duty 
cotnprcasor, Bo,strnm seats,
11.00 X 22,5 tires, power 
steering, reinforced frames,
11.000 lb. Trent axle, 34,000 
Ib. roar axle, 5-speed main 
trnnsmisslon, 4-speed aux­
iliaries,
Tlicse units are in running 
condition and have been In use 
up until the time of 
Service records are available on 
these vehicles from the City 
Ghrage to purchasers.
A small stock of replacement 
parts. Parts Book and Manual, 
together with some rebuilt 
components and recapped tires 
are available for sale to purch­
asers of the vehicles.
TERMS; Cash or Certified 
Cheque.
Highest or any offer not ne­
cessarily accepted.
Household Furniture
10 cu. ft. Admiral fridge, 24” GE 4 burner electric stove, 
chesterfield suites, bunk beds, dining room suite, coffee 
tables, chest of drawers, pbrt'able, sewing machine, 3 
brush, floor polisher, lawn furniture, desks, cheque writer.
19 6 0  G.M.C. 2  Ton Flat Deck Truck 
14  ft. Fibreglassed Boat
Complete witlT'ZS h.p.^'^gine; steering wheel and cable 
assembly, windshield and gas tank.
David Bradley G arden Tractor
Complete with mower, disc, plow and snow blade.
Commercial Soft Drink Cooler
Sun motor tester, Allen, scope. Bear wheel alignment set, 
,14 ft. flex drive,; numerous brand; new Willys Jeep 
parts, air compressor line, carpenter tools* gard.en 
tools, bicycles, gardlsn swing, camping and fishing equl^ 
ment, screen doors and many items, too nurherous to 
mention. , '
■ GOODS ON DISPLAY NOW ' ■:■... . . .
Wc Buy Tools and Household Good.i, .
RED BARN AUCTIONS Ltd.
Hwy, 97N —■ Behind Arena M otors, 
Phone 762-2746
254
1963 PARiaiENNE CONVERT- 
ible, 327 c.l. high performanpw, 
4-s|>eed transmlR.slon, biickei 
seals, console, stereo tape re­
corder, rader mags, new paini, 
etc,, $2,295. Telephone 762-0097.
  2.16
SUMMER SPECIaY:19M  
lac convertible, excellent con­
dition, low mileage; also 1064 
Dodge 4 door, 6 cylinder, 
standard transmission, 45,0(M 
miles. Telephone 762-8469 or 
e veatin s ' 7l4»4$0l i    a n .
1961 AUSTIN. CIX)SEST OF- 
ler to $400. Telephone 163-2389.
_    2.56
1957 BuTcK , V-«“ aUTOMAf  IC, 
$125 or rlosest offer. Telephone 
762-6908. 285





To'(56 CHEV. If - 'TON. SHIDRT 
wheclba.'te, wide box. V8 motor, 
automatic lran*misj,ion. Radio, 
rear bumper, .west coast side 
mirrors, plywood canopy, color 
blue. Uke new, $1005. I.ot No. 
20, Coral Beach, Winfield, 766- 
2983. 253
H W L .  ' MdM
windows. A-1 body, good run­
ning condJtlon. to offers. 
1-6042.Teleiihone 762- 254
1962 MERCURY 4 TON, single 
axle, new motor and good tires, 






We Take Anything 
ifl Trade
H fr tf . » 7 N .  
TelepboM
762-5203
rA G K ll
Babert BMMier, fee attorney- 
general whose retireinent from 
the cabinet was  ̂.aniibunced 
Monday, says British Colum­
bia’s Socisd Credit government 
may have oversold its accom­
plishments. “Now there is a 
feeling there is h® limit to What 
can be done; Now there is a 
failure /to relate our expecta­
tions .wife our capacities* We 
have deluded ourselves into be­
lieving there is, some sort Of 
magic in govemment toapc* 
ing.'’ Mr. Bonner, who is leav­
ing the cabinet to become a 
vice-president of MacMillan 
Bloedel /Ltd., made the com­
ments in an interview.
“Danny the Red’’ with his 
hair dyed black, h as ' slipped 
back into France, from West 
Germany ' Openly challenging 
fee de Gaulle goyernnient to 
stop his student-rousing agita- 
; tion, Daniel Cohn-Bendit* 23, 
had boasted in West Gerniahy 
after hie ouster that he would
DANIEL COHN-BENDIT 
; . * nose-feumbing again
feat has engulfed France since 
his student uprisings wiere folr 
lowed by upheavals and, 
lence among laborers a h  d 
farnoers.'
Preniler Robarts. told the On- 
taiio legislature Tuesday he 
had “no intention” of setting 
up ain all-party comnuttee to 
investigate allegations t h a t  
prisoners a t Guelph, Reforma­
tory were beaten With woodeh 
clubs as : pimishmeht for par- 
ticipating in a “sit-in” May 9 
The committee study was pro? 
pOsed by Dr. MortOn Shtilman 
(NDP-Toronto High Park) Who 
refeired to allegations in a To­
ronto Star article., M r .  Robarts 
said Allan Grossman, Refonn 
Institutions Minister* has al' 
ready made a statement to . the 
house on' fee demonstration and 
would be, asked to review the 
situation “to be certain that
Rafeh JSebolten was acquitted and 30 LSD tablets from fee
m Pnnce George Tuesday on a 
charge of. iaiininal negligence 
in the death of his two children, 
Tina R ae; 9, and Kelly Donalda, 
6. and their friend, Dwight 
Zingle, 10. The youngsters were 
killed last New Year’s Eve 
wlule riding an overturned Car 
hood being towed behind their 
father’s pickup truck and Went 
underneath it.
Golored sidewalks have beeh 
proposed by Mayor Frank Ney 
pf Nanaimo.The mayor said it 
would , brighten Nanaimo to 
haive colored, sidewalks which 
could *he chosen by neighbors 
involved in a 10-mile improve­
ment project.
William Richard Turcotte, 18, 
and Gary Donald Parkinson,
21, both , of Prince Rupert, 
Tuesday were charged in Van­
couver w i t h  trafficking in
be back in Paris to resume his
nose-feumbing tactics ag a in s t----------- , . ■ , i j  • j
the government. He has been certain things set out in the methedrine and LSD. Police 
blamed for muqh of fee turmoil ‘ =- ■'—* »--™— •>«article did not in fact happen.” ‘said they seized 30 methedrine this year.
men and they found a further 
36 tablets of drugs in a Van­
couver hotel room.
Mayor Stephen Jnba of Win­
nipeg said Tuesday he has ask­
ed for a  court niling on the 
legality of his proposed city- 
operated draw. Mayor Juba de­
scribed his; idea as a “loan wife 
a prize,’’ not a lottery. He pro­
poses to sell $10, three-year city 
bonds and the bond-holders 
would be eligible in 36 monthly- 
draws for cash prizes of b ^  
tween $10,000 and $20,000. After 
three years fee $10 would be 
repaid without interest.
The four living memters of 
the famous Dionne quintuplets 
Tuesday celebrate in Montreal 
their 34th birthday privately. 
They did not have any special 
plans for celebrating together
LONDON (CP) — Admiral of 
fee Fleet Sir Philip Vian, one of 
Britain’s most daring sailors 
who commanded both Canadian 
as well as British ships, has 
died of a heart attack. He was 
74..",:'/-.: /';;///,./■;■.■■: //■■
; Long known as Vian of fee 
Cossack, he gained fame early 
in the Second World War when 
a boarding party from his de­
stroyer rushed fee decks of a 
German prison ship and liberat­
ed 299 British merchant sea­
men. //■'■■./■'
In a half-hour, hand-to-hand 
battle, the Cossack men killed 
several Germans. After freeing 
fee prisoners, they pulled away 
to join other British ships out* 
side the Norwegian fjord where 
the German ship had taken re­
fuge.
Vian also gained fame; with 
his command of a British de­
stroyer force which sunk fee 
German battle ship Bismarck in 
1941.
When the European invasion
began in 1944, IRan was named 
commander of a task force 
composed largely of Canadian 
and British ships which played 
a leading role, in fee naval as­
sault. /• ■/
Along wife his military hon­
ors, Vian was made a knight 
commander of fee British Em­
pire in 1942, a companion of fee 
Order of fee Bath in 1944 and a 
Knight Grand Cross of fee Bath 
in 1952. V ' , ; t ' ' ' / -
In post-war years, Vian tciok 
an active interest in banking 
and became a director of fee 
Midland bank. In latter years, 
he suffered from heart trouble,' 
but remained active on his 
Berkshire farm near Newbury, 
about 50 miles west of here, 
where he died. .
Vian is survived by his wife, 
Marjorie, and two daughters. 
8he funeral and cremation 
Thursday will be private.
VISITBP BY OOPS
SUNDERLAND, E n g U n d  
(CP) — Raymond Drake,, a 
Durham customs and excise of­
ficer, beUeves legends abopt ai 
dent gods are based on visi 
by beings from outer space in 
fee d i s t a n t  past. He has 
published several books and 
studied hundreds of tales and 
stories in 10 languages.
GOES TO LIVESTOCK
About 85 per cent of fee U.S. 
corn crop is fed to livestock.
OPEN 24 HOURS 





Many beautiful patterns 
to choose from. .  .  ^
36" BUNK BEDS
Complete with spring-filled mattress, 
ladder and QQ Q C
springs. ................. ............07*7 J
Scatter Mats





. Assorted colors, heavy cloth backed 
vinyl. 3 positions. O Q QQ
Special    ..............  00.00
Day-Nlters




CORVETTE COLOR TV BY ADMIRAL
^ 25" Screen. Walnut cabinet 
console. Reg. 998.95. -
★;
Cabinet. Reg. 749.95.
19" SCREEN WOODGRAIN PORTABLE qc
. c. . .   Special 4 0 7 . 7 J
I
r
lith 10 cu. ft.
★ Magnetic' Door ★ Shelves in Door ★ 5 Year Guaran­
tee ★ White or Coppertone. '








i f  Fast freezer compartment; ★ 
Lock on lid; if, 5 year guarantee; 
Bonded enamel interior,
15cu. ft. .  -  209.95  
21 cu. ft. - - 239.95  
23 cu. ft. .  - 269.95  
28 cu. ft. .  - 329.95
20.00 per month.
HOSTESS CHAIRS
Assorted colors and i i  q q
materials. ......  Special I LOO
LAWN CHAIRS
Aluminum. Green, blue or jr OQ 
yellow   ^Special ^ » 0 7
LAWN LOUNGES
Aluminum. Green, blue or IA  QQ 
yellow. ................   Special IW.OO
SPIN DRYER
Factory Representative In Attendance
N o sp e c ia l  p lu m b in g  o r  w ir ing  re q u i r e d  
— roJI.s u p  to an y  .sink. N ocds le s s  th an  
9 Kidlons of hot w a te r  — w hich you  can  
u s e  o v e r  and  o v e r  a g a in  w ith  th e  .Liutls 
a h v e r  uSes leM  soap ,  tod! U t i lque  WflS- 
Ing ac t io n  — g e ts  c lo thes  v e ry  c le a n  - 
v e r y  fa s t ,  6 lb, load  is w a sh e d  In 4
m o r e  m in u te s !  W hen not in u.sp. it tucks  
a w a y  in an y  c o rn e r  . , . or d o u b le s  as 
v a lu a b le  co u n te r  sp a c e !
I
For Real Economy in Fishing Motors Sec the
ALL NEW "ARROW" MOTOR
★ 2'/, II.P. Aircoolcd  .......................     U M !  \
★ 5 H.l*. Alrcoolcd with Cruisndav gas lank .........  149.95 '[
★ 7*% II.P. Aircoolcd with Crulsaciay gas tank,  .................. 189.95 |
Fully Guaranteed.
McCULLOCH BOATS and MOTORS I
BOATS
11’ Aluminum Boat. Reg* 249.95. Less UKo.  .......   224.95
12’ Aluminum Boat. Reg. 316.00. Less 10%. ....!........... 285.00
14’ Aluminum Boat,Reg. 386.00. Less 10%.  ...................  348.00
l(i’ Aluminum Boat. Reg. 644.00. Less 10%.  .......   589.00
MOrORS f
4 II.P. Aircoolcd. Reg. 188.00. Lpss 10%.................   *70.00
7U II.P. Standard. Reg. 381.0(1. Less 10%..........   !.........  .34.1.00
7}/ji II.P. Electric, Reg. 436.00. Less 10%.........................   393.(|0





3  Days Only .  .  .  -
MARSHALL WELLS »
\
384 Bernard Ave. 762-2025
